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WOMEN POUCE WOllib LIBERALS STUi BLOCK FRIEDMANN EORCH) BY 
CHECK NEW YORK VKE THE COUNTRY’S BUSINESS CROWDS K LEAVE HOTEL

x.\asj turn hue "saar * i« mmjmk
Deal with Delinquent . Ijjg Week PERISHED IN THE ANTARCTIC

Is Welcome as Guest 
But Must Remove 

Offices.
OPPOSE IE 

SHORT LINE 
TO IRELAND

Girls :
WILL COMMENCE TO 

DEMONSTRATE TODAY

Route trtm Ireland to Labrador Ottawa has Offered Doc
tor Freedom of the City 
if He Will Practice 
there—Many Hospitals

Montreal, March 5.—The Chambre 
De Commerce Du Dlstrtcte De Mont- Aol/ fAf XOfllUl 
real at their meeting tonight express- IVI u%«l Mill-

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE 
ERECTIVE MEASURES

How Lieutenant Ninnis, and Dr. Marlz, Members 
of Mawson South Polar Expedition, Gave Their 
lives to Science.

MUST STOP THE WHITE 
SLAVE TRAFFIC NOW

Conservatives Confident 
and Cheerful while 
Many Liberals are Dis
gusted and fear Re
sult of Election.

J. Manchester Haynes Almost 
Battered to Pieces In Terrific 
Hurricane—Crew Forced to 

Live on Uncooked Food.

Mrs. Belmont in Speech 
Before Committe Makes 
Strong Plea for Good 
Influence — To Patrol 
Lonely Places.

tis Turned Down on AccountSydney, N. 8. W„ March 5.—Details of the tragic ending of Lieut. B. B. 
8. Ninnis. of the Royal Fusiliers regiment, and Dr. Xavier, champion ski 
jumper of the world, who met with death In the frozen South Polar regions 
while members of the Australian Antarctic expedition, were told in a wire
less telegraph message received today from Dr. Douglas Mawson, the 
leader of the expedition, who also suffered great hardship.

The wireless message received from Dr. Mawspn. now In Adelaide says:
• On December 4, 1911, while we were exploring a new coast line three

hundred miles to the southeast of our winter quarters. Iieut. Ninnis, with 
a dog team and with almost all our food, disappeared in an unfathomable 
ctevaaae. %

• Dr. Merts end myself, with an Inadequate supply of provisions, and 
with six starving dogs, then started over the plateau for our hut. Bad 
weather retarded our passage and we subsisted chiefly on dogs.

• On January 17, 1912, Dr. Mertz died, the cause of his death arising 
from malnutrition.

“On February 7, 1 arrived at the hut alone, having travelled through 
end fog, ehd having miraculously been guided by Providence through

of Transportation Difficul- 

. ties.

Newport News, Va., Mar. 5.—Water
logged, with her deckhouses smashed, 
her cabin washed out and her rigging 
badly damaged as the result of terrlf- 
fle punishment received from wind and 

the three-masted schooner J.

ed themselves as opposed to the 
scheme laid before them last week 
by Mr. Worthington, of Dublin, for 
a new trans-Atlantic route between 
England and Canada, the route pro- 

Ireland 
way, and

New York, March 5.—The city 
health authorities today gave Dr. F. 
F. Friedmann, of Berlin, permission 
to test the treatment which he claims 
is a cure for tuberculosis. If Dr. 
Friedmann decides to make a test, 
the Board of Health will allow it to 
be undertaken in a city institution. 
The Otisville tuberculosis hospital, 
Otleville, N. Y., or the Riverside hos
pital on North Brother Island, in the 
East River, will probably be selected

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 5.—The end of the 

third day finds the Liberals still block
ing. the business of the country. The 
ex-ministers who are controlling the 
Liberal campaign from the outside of 
the house will not Issue the order to 
call the tolocknders off. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cannot, or will not, interfere 
and the deadlock conflues, 
i Among the Conservative ministers 
and members the situation has not oc
casioned and does not occasion any 

The relays arranged by the 
whips are always ready when their 
time for duty arrives and the whole 
right side of the house is confident 
and cheerful.

Apparently the obstructionists will 
have all the rope they want this week. 
Many of them are already sick and 
tired of the whole business. They are 
disgusted with the costly effort which 
is being made to satisfy the ambition 
of men who do not even occupy seats 
in the house. THE THING LIBERALS
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sponsible for cresting an Impression

««Epfiii
Over 3,500 Added to Ranks of ™rh*upm°n' Sen. 'despite repeated

urging, he had hesitated to play. Since
Strikers — Leaders Urge then tu» wtaiom followers seem to

IS IECESSÜ TO ILL <m un,,, »«- si sStæ
mands are Granted. JRJSv the slender majorée!

BY WHICH THEY HOLD THEIR 
SEATS.

Next Week Will See Change.

1 New York. N. Y., March 5-Police 
women would give material aid in 
Stamping out vice in New York, Mrs. 
O. H. P. Belmont told the legislative 
Committee investigating police condi
tions today.

“The appalling todrearing traffic in 
girls." in Mrs. Belmont's opinion, was 
Sufficient reason why something should 
be done to regulate the disorderly re
sorts, and she declared that "men, no 
(matter how worthv and upright they 
are, are not qualified to deal with de
linquent girls without the help of wo- 
pien."

Mrs. Belmont expounded some of 
the most striking opinions yet heard 
by the legislative committee, in her 
fi-pousa] of women police officers. The 
lity, she declared, must be the protect
or of Its girls and young women.

"As the mother Is Hie guardian e.f 
the children In the home," Mrs. Bel
mont said, "I believe that instead of 
Eliminating this good Influence at a 
critical state in the life of our chil
dren. the children of the nation, it 
phould be extended into the streets. 
The municipality thou Id be represent
ed by women qualified to furnish moth- 
friy protection to girls in public 
places.

believe a force of police women 
should be assigned to the 
most congested at night, not 
fng the lonely place».”

SITS RITE R6HEEMENT

posed being by rail across 
to a port on the coast of Gal 
thence to tho I Labrador coast.

The committee of navigation which 
considered the scheme based their op
position on the transport difficulties 
involved in the project, 
mended that if there was need of a 
new vhort route between the tx|^ 
countries, the shortest, and most con
venient route would be between Liv
erpool and Halifax, although they 
themselves would prefer that Montreal 
should be the Canadian port.

Aa suggested by Lt. Col. Isbell in 
it was decid- 

ttees to deal

sea,
Manchester Haynes, Captain Dixon, 

towed Into port here today by the
revenue cutter Onondaga.

The Haynes was struck by a vio
lent storm last Thursday afternoon, 
while bound up the coast from Jack
sonville to Boston with a cargo of 
lumber. The crew battled against the 
storm but the 
tainous seas were too much for the 
little ship.

She lost her deckload and filled up to 
the deck, leaving the crew to live on 
deck for two days before the rev- 

cutter came to the rescue. With 
cabin washed out, the galley filled and 
only such food as could be fished out 
and eaten without coajtiflf, to, gustain 
life, the crew were nearly exhausted 
when the Onondaga picked them up 
off Cape Lookout on Mopday.

snow
the heavily crevassed area.

“The steamer Aurora waited at the base until the weather conditions 
made It no longer saf% She left a few hours before my arrival at the hut 
Six men were left there by the Aurora to prosecute a search for the mem
bers of our party."

They recom-

wind and the moun-

IE DIS» 
STEEL TRUST

ML ISSIST 
Ell PM

concern.
it is said.

The Board of Health's sanction 
hitherto withheld, was granted after 

visiting Berlin physician submit
ted to the board a tube containing a 
culture of the baccilli. Dr. E. J. I^e- 
derle, commissioner of health, said 
that his department will test the cul- 

imals.

his presidential address,
•d to form new comm! 
with matters of importation, exporta
tion and Inter-provincial trade.

Mr. Hardy brought up the matter of 
Earl G rev's scheme for securing a 
site in Aldwich. London, for a build
ing for the combined overseas Domin
ions. The subject was referred to a 
committee.

the

ture on an
Dr. Friedmann has been barred 

from making general use of bis dis
covery because he holds no state li
cense as a practising physician.

The sanction of the health authori
ties now gives any city hospital the 
privilege of making the German spec
ialist a resident physician on its staff. 
The New York county medical society 
which protested against tests because. 
Dr. Friedmann held no license, will 
not stand in the way if any hospital 
appoints the Berlin doctor a resident 
physician who under the la* does not 
need a state license.

Left Hotel.

Newfoundland Eager to Help in 

Naval Defence of Empire —
r Made An-

U. S. Government Charges Cor

poration is Illegal Combina

tion—Gave Rebates on Ore non PUPIL TAMILNew

the methods employed by present sub- 
eidarles of the United States Steel

noui
section

overlookl 8t. John's, Nfld.. March 5.—With a 
view to participating in the naval de
fence of the British Empire, the New
foundland government has opened ne
gotiations with the Imperial cabinet.

An announcement to that effect, was 
made today by the new governor, Wal
ter Davidson. C.M.G., in the speech 
from the throne at the opening of the 
colonial legislature.

Governor Davidson also gave notice 
of the government's Intention to re- 

the duty from tea, sugar and

New Y.V -w
Corporation to obtain advantage over 
their competitors, in the days Just 
before the corporation was formed, 
according to evidence adduced today at 
the hearings in the government suit 
to dissolve the corporation as an il
legal combination.

The evidence was all elicited by 
counsel tor the government in support 
of its contentions that the corporation 
has maintained excessive freight rates 
on its ore carrying railroads and 
thereby secured an advantage over in
dependent vteel manufacturers.

The government counsel held that 
if it were possible for the ore carry
ing railroads to give rebates on the 
published rates before the corporation 
was organized, the maintenance of the 
same published rates after it was or
ganized, was unwarranted.

Dr. Friedmann today left the fash
ionable hotel where he has made his 
headquarters in this city. The mana
ger notified him that he could con
tinue as a guest but must establish 
a medical office elsewhere. It was 
explained to Dr. Friedmann that the 
hotel has been over-run with suffer
ers from tuberculosis since reports 
that he was to make general tests of 
his serum had been published. Dr. 
Friedmann gave up his apartments 
without making known where he was 
going. This was before the board of 
health announced'it* sanction for him 
to make a teat.

Dr. S. J. Benoit, of the Notre Dame 
Hospital, lx>well, Mass., visited Dr. 
Friedmann and asked him to make 
demonstrations of his treatment in 
that hospital. Dr. Friedmann held the 
offer in abeyance. Charles E. Finlay, 
the banker who has interested him
self in the German physician, said 
that Ottawa, Canada, "hag offered 
Friedmann the freedom of the city” 
if he will make tests there.

At the hotel where Dr. Friedmann 
has been stopping it was said he had 
gone to take a suite of rooms in an 

upper west 
Charles D. 

that Dr. Fried-

Miss Anna Gould Appealed 

Against Adverse Verdict and 
Won Case—Another Decis

ion Necessary.
Rome. March 5—The decision ren

dered by the papal tribunal of Rota, 
favorable to the annulment of the 
marriage of Count Boni De Castel- 
lane and Miss Anna Gould, now the 
Duchess De Talleyrand, is not final.

According to the ecclesiastical law. 
two decisions are necessary for a 
definite veidict.
Gould case the first decision was 
against annulment, and the second in 
favor of it.

The Duchess De Talleyrand has ap
pealed against the latest 
the Rota tribunal 
her children, and the settlement of 
the appeal will constitute the final 
verdict with respect to the annulment 
of the marriage.

/

STEM» COMES1
move
salted meats. This, It was declared, 
would represent the abrogation oil 
$400.000 in duties annually, the larg
est reduction in taxation at, one time, 
in the colony's history.

Pat.erson, N. J., March 5.—The ranks 
of the striking silk mill operatives
were swelled today by 3,500 d>»?rs The general expectation is 
and weavers, who walked out at Lodi, next week will See the situation so 
a suburb. The tinkers now claim that ^r, ‘top^eedTot only with the 
approximately 12,500 workers are out. naval'bill, but with the rest of the 

Under the surveillance of a heavy important legislative program, 
guard of police, Artuouo Glovanlttl, The belief is 6-Jninff that
a leader of the Industrial Workers of ‘jje ^ty'of^llevlng the house from 
the World, addressed a mass meeting the position In which the minority 
of strikers this afternoon. Elizabeth he« succeeded in placing It. Obstruc- 
Gurley Flynn, who was arrested last tion has reached a point where con- 
week in connection with the strike, stitutional parliamentary Koveior 
preceded Glovanlttl and urged flhe ment is destroyed and action 
strikers to remain firm in their de- necessary. What this action will be 
mand <for a minimum wage of $12 a is not generally known but It is Iike- 
week, an 8 hour working day, and re- ly to be of a thwacte^Mch il 
version of the two loom«tÿstem. prevent abuse while preserving the 

Strike leaders claim that many of right of liberty of 
the 6,000 ribbon weavers employed in It may J*Watettoo 
the 60 plants in the city will e trike Sidney Fisher, speaking at WateiJoo 
tomorrow morning. In the last campaign. t W QW^dM

There was only one case of dlsor- announcing that tboUurfarisown 
der reported" to the police during the ment it retu^ *oaldtlJh£“6® ^ 
day. This was when John Shappi, a ^ctteî £Z!d to
boss dyer, was set upon by six men that obatruettontst t 
and beaten into an unconscious con- future be Imposslbl . 
dttion with a baseball bat.

Manager of Cunard Line Testi

fied that Staple Rates Im
proved Trans-Atlantic Pas

senger Service.

that

mm n is In the Castellane-

New York, March 5.—It would be 
unsafe for the trans-Atlantic steam
ship companies to do business without 
a rate agreement, in the opinion of 

Winter, manager of the

verdict of 
in order to protectFUIS IE 

MME! H
Hermann
Cunard line, who testified today in 
the government’s dissolution case 
against the so-called steamship trust.

“Every rate war." Mr. Winter said, 
“has tended to bring all the steam
ship companies closer together. The 
entire service has been greatly im
proved through the «table rate. En
tirely unrestricted competition gmoiv; 
the trana-Atlantic lines, would result 
In the ruination of the smaller and 
weaker companies and discourage the 
formation of new companies."

Little Activity Shown by Either 

of Contending Forces — 

Powers Disagree on Ques

tion of Indemnity.

AUSTRIA MAKES BIG
LOAN TO CHINESE. apartment house on the 

side. His secretary. Dr. 
lluudt, announced 
mann would positively begin his treat
ment of tuberculosis patients tomor- 

b.ut the secretary would 
known where the • physician’s

Vienna, Mar. 5.—The lower Aus
trian Discount Company has granted 
China a loan of $1,500,000. In return 
for this China has undertaken to give 
orders to the PoRHhuotts Steel Works 
of Vienna for w ar material to an equal 
amount.> U. S. Vice-President Marshall 

Wearied of Continual Stream 
of Glad Hands — Will Ask 

for New Room.

headquarters for this purpose wouldLondon, March 5.—The diplomatic 
wheel Is turning slowly in the near 
east settlement. Only yesterday were 
the formalities of communicating 
Turkey's request for European media
tion completed at the capitals of the 
Balkan league and the allied govern
ments gave an Identical reply—That 
they must first consult with each oth-

Mean while, although more than a 
month has 
tlce was en 
are practically in abeyance, and Tun- 
key’s beseiged fortresses, which were 
to fall In a few days, still hold out. 
The flnanclsl and economic results of 
this delay must be disastrous to the 
allies.

According to reports published at 
Vienna, the owners are at variance 
on the question of Indemnity. It Is 
said that Great Britain and France 
oppose the Idea, while Russia favors 
it. It Is supposed that Russia may 
have secretly advanced funds for war 
purposes to Bulgaria aid therefore 
desires to see Bulgaria reimbursed 
by an Indemnity.

JL Constantinople despatch received 
at Vienna reports the existence of a 
serious movement among the military 
leaders at Tchatalja to overthrow the 
government.

A Belgrade despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph says that the Servian selge 
guns are now in position around Adrl- 
anople, but heavy snowfalls prevent 
operations. _____

bt.Liberals Merely Killing Tims.
TfcJI Liberal speakers are making 

no effort to live up to the style ot 
real debate. They are killing time 
and vlelng with each other In the 
length of their monologues. Jacques 
Bureau triumphed today in u close 
contest with H. R. Emmeison, the ex 
solicitor general beat the ex emlater 
of railways by three minutes, accord
ing to the watch of B. M. MacDonald, 
the official timekeeper. Mr. Emmereon 
Is now loading up with quotations and 
extracts for a return bout.

Two recruits joined the ranks of 
the obstructionist! today, Robert 
Blckerdlke ot Montreal and D. A. La- 
fortune of Montcalm. Infortune la the 
champion heavyweight orator of the 
house, a couple of hours being suffi
cient only for hit shorter productions. 
The Montcalm member has a cold, 
but is being tenderly nursed by the 
Liberal whips with a view to entering 
the liste before morning.

MRS. PANKHURST IS BROKEN 
DOWN BY MILITANT EFFORTS

SENSELESS OBSTRUCTION
COSTING CANADA DEARLY IWashington, March 5.—Hundreds of 

inaugural visitors who thronged in
to Vice-President Marshall's office to
day so disturbed the equilibrium of 
of the Vice-President'» first day of 
official duties that he has determined 
to ask for a new room over in the 
Senate building, where he can “put his 
feet on the desk and smoke a cigar 
in peace."

The Vice-President's stogie office 
room adjoins one of the main corri
dors near the Senate and through 
long custom its door remains open 
to the public. Mr. Marshall, early at 
his desk, found that he had to do 
business in the full view of the pass
ing crowds which frequently surged 
in and demanded the visitors prero
gative of shaking hands.

“I don't see that this room differs 
much from a monkey cage,” said the 
Vice-President, during a lull in tlie 
constant reception, "except that the 
visitors do not offer me any pea
nuts."

I
passed since the armls- 
ded, military operations II

Business of Pressing Nature Must Wait Issue of 
Struggle Now Being Urged in Parliament

Has Gone to Paris for Rest Cure—Her Daughter 
Will Carry Out Campaign of Destruction.

'

John Burns spoke tonight at a meet
ing in Islington. While guards were 
ejecting two disturbing male support
ers of suffragettes, Mr. Burns «aid 
that such disturbers were the result 
of the "stuff" the newspapers had 
published, 
said:

"The press of the country is Imi
tating the American newspaper, which 
has so lied against public men, eo 
slandered them, that few decent men 
are willing to go into public life 
America. If the prerent campaign 
calumny continuer. This Country w ill 
end in civic neglect and corruption, 
for it will repel from public life the 
sensitive, kindly and respectable men 
who formerly served their fellow clt- * 
izens."

It was later announced that Mrs. 
Pankhurst had gone to Paris for the 
rest cure. It Is understood that she 
will consult with her daughter, Chris- 
tobel, on the future of the militant 
movement in the event that she her
self is committed to prison as the 
result of her trial at Old Bailey.

London. March 5.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the leader of the suffra
gettes, has broken down completely. 
She has cancelled all her engage
ments and has gone to the country for 
rest. This announcement was made 
at a suffragette meeting at Hamp
stead tonight, where Mrs. Pankhurst 
wa? scheduled to speak. ‘General 
Flora Drummond took her place.

Mrs. Drummond no sooner began 
talking than a group of students let 
loose quantities of snuff, starting 
everybody to sneezing. A lively scrim- 
mage ensued between the attendants 
and the disturbers. Chairs were brok
en, blows were exchanged, alto black

duct of the public services, after the 
close of the fiscal year at the end ot 
the present month. This includes sal
aries for all branches of the inside and 
outside service, the appropriations for 
the construction of necessary public 
works, and the funds ter the actual 
administratkm ef the country’s busi
ness. Less than $100,000 had been vot
ed out of a total of $179,000,000 prior 
to the beginning of the blockade.

Leflelatlon Held Up.
The legislation which Is being block

ed Includes :
Thé Bank Act.
The Bill confirming the reciprocal 

trade agreement between Canada and 
certain of tho West Indian colonies— 
pirovlding "Vider market!.*"

The Bill of Hon. Martin Burrell to 
grant aid for the advancement of agrt- 
cultural Instruction in the provinces.

The Bill of Hon. Frank Cochrane 
to encourage and assist the improve
ment ef highways.

The Bill to increase the representa
tion of the four western provinces in
the aen2£i|lnued on peg® two.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 5.--The obstruction 

y which the Liberals are keeping the 
louse of Commons in continuous ses- 
lon, is holding up not only the bill 
o Increase the effective ffàval forces 
f the Empire, but all the other bus- 
less of Parliament.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier s surrender to 

he mandate of the defeated ex-minis- 
ers has paralyzed the whole machinery 
f the representative branch of Par
lement and all legislation, much of it 
f a pressing nature, must wait the 
bsuq ot the struggle now going on to 
he House of Commons. It is a serious 

situation, affecting all public business 
as well as private interests all over 
the Dominion.

Later in the speech heThe Strain Is Tailing.
The blocking Liberals see begin- 

Of their sixty 
are ae pallid aa

M
nlng to ahew signs 
hours of effort. They 
the bust of Pallas and look tired. 

Continued on page twe.
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8. 8. INISHOWEN HEAD
WAS CAUOHT IN ICE. rNEWFOUNDLAND 8EALER

SINKING AND BEACHED

El. John's, Nfld., Mar. 5.—The 
first accident connected with this 
season's hunt for seals was report
ed today when the steamer 
dor was beached In a sinking con
dition. The crew of 148 men aboard 
made their way to shore In safety. 
The Teasel probably will

eyes and bruises were
During a lull Ft the disorder. Mrs 

Drummond advised all the municipal 
electors to vote against the London 
County Council progressive candidates 
as a protest against the conduct of the 
Right Hon. John Burnt, president of 
the local government board, who ha. 
been denouncing the suffragettes as 
tyrannical, and their militant efforts 
as blackguardism.

TEXAS FILES SUIT*Montreal. March 6—ft was stat
ed at the office of Mcl-ean Ken
nedy Company today that the la- 
Ishowen Head, which was bound 
for Sydney, N. 8., was Icebound 
and unable to make that port, 

' and had been compelled to pro
ceed to Ixtulaburg, where she la 
now discharging prior to going on 
to St. John to load for Belfast

AGAINST OIL TRUST.
Greenville, Texan, Mar. 6.—The 

state of Texas here today filed an 
ouster eult against the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, the Standard I 
Oil Company of New York, the Magr l 
noils Petroleum Company of Texaii 
and the Contienne Petroleum Company! 
of Texas. Violation of the Texas anti- loss, 
trust laws Is charged. (V

The Liberal blockade means not on- 
the stoppage of all legislation but. 
persisted In, the starvation of tite 

dmlnlslratlve sy-tem throughout (he 
tomlnlon. The Liberals' refusal to pro- 
red with the legislation now before 
ne House Is also a rhfusal to Ate

f
be a total

4f ÜMÊ

f - >'■. SSL. ,

A

* iI w « tot% to %



i 1* s
S I
Tfc. 6 6.58 6.13 10.
F. 7 6.56 6.14 11.
8. A fi.54 6.16
8. 9 6.52 6.17 0.
M. 10 6.51 6.18 1.
T. 11 6.49 6.19 1.
W. 12 6.47 6.21 2.
Tb. 13 6.42 6.22 X
F. 14 6.43 6.23 3.
8. 15 6.41 6.25 4.
8. 16 6.39 6.26- 5.
M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.

' T. 18 6.36 6.29 7.
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.
Th. 20 6.32 6.32 8
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10
S. 22 6.28 6.34 11
8. 23 6.26 6.36 .
M. 24 6.24 6.37 0
T. 25 6.22 6.38 1

. 26 6.20 6.39 2
. 27 6.18 6.41 3

F. 28 6.16 6.45 3
8. 29 6.15 6.43 4.
8. 30 6.13 6.44 5
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6

I
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VESSELS BOUf
Stea

Manchester t’orj 
cheater, Feb. 23, 
Co.

East Point. 3306
Inlshowen Head, 

Thomson and Co.
Monmouth, 2569,

Kanawha, 2488, I 
Thomson and Co.

Manchester Invei 
ter, Feb 26. Wm

Lake Michigan, 
27, C P R.

Montrose, 6402, 1
R.

Victorian» 6744, 
Wm Thomson and 

ljetltla. 5735, 011 
Reford Co., Ltd. 

Bortu. 2074, Prc 
KnightNews. J T

Toronto, 3055, 1 
and Co.

Rak*ia. 3660 at 
Knight and Co.

Kumara, 3907, I 
and Co.

Benguela, 3534, 1 
and Co.

Bokoto, 3092, Cu
Co.

Cassandra, Glas 
Reford Co.. Ltd.

Bray Head, Belfi 
Ltd. ' 

Athenia. Glasgo 
ford Co., Ltd.

Lake Manitoba* 
Manchester Con 

Mar 8, Wm Thon

VESSEL!
Stei

Mount Temple, 6< 
Hesperian, Wm T 
Manchester Millei 

son k. Co. 
Pomeranian, Wm ' 
Empress of Irelai 
Ninian, 4668, J. T. 
Baturnla, Robert, 
Rhodesian, 2056, \ 
Loulsburg, R P ai

Rchi
Minnie Slauson, 1 
Georgia Pearl, It 
Kettle Shipman, 
Margaret May R11 
Rewa. 122, laid u 
Cora May. Ill, la 
Hunter, 187, laid 

.Priscilla 102, laid 
J Arthur Lord 11

Oriole, 124, laid t 
Helen G King. IS 
Hazel Trahey, 14F 
Jennie A Stubbs, 
Nellie Baton, 99. 
Orozjmbo, laid ui 
T W Cooper, 166, 
Hattie M Barbou 

Adams.
Beotia Queen 107 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In to 

risen.
W O Goodman, ' 
Peter C Schultz, 
tillle B Ludham 
J L Çolweli, 999. 
McClure, 191, C 1

s
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MINIATURE
March—Phaeei

New moon.............
First quarter. . .
Full moon..............
Last quarter.........

■ ...
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MAKES RHEUMATISM k 
PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

CORAH PRESIDENT 
UPHELD IN OFFICE 
f SUPREME COOOT

ROMANOFFS CELEBRATE 
THEIR TER-CENTENART 

ON BED! THRONE

The War, The Orphanslui ESTITE 
MOVEMENT IS 

STILE ICE
and The Soup Kettle

Chronic, Crippledmp Sufferers Find 
Relief After Pew Dosée oj 

New Remedy are 
Taken.1- Decision Makes General Juan 

Marie,Manocal President of 
Republic Beyond Question— 
Opposnioo Defeated.

Requiem High Mass for Former 

Emperors Attended by Czar 
Minor Political Offenders 

Pardoned.

It Is needless to suffer any longer 
with rheumatism, and be all crippled 
up, nnd bent out of shape with tta 
heart-wrenching pains, when you can 
surely avoid It.

Rheumàtlsùi comes from, 
active kidneys, that fall to filter from 
the blood, the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric add; end ft le useless to 
rub on liniments or Uke ordinary 
remedies to relieve the, pain. This 
only prolongs the misery and can’t 
possibly cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism 
is to remove the ca,use. The hew dis
covery, Croxone, does this because It 

and dissolves all the pois- 
oes and uf|c acid that 
joints and muscles, to

Local firms Report Business 
Good, Although Real Estate 
is Not so Generally Talked 
About.

i weak. In-
I

St. Petersburg. March. S.-^The cele
bration of the tercentenary of the as
cension of the Rotnarioffs to'the Im
perial throne began today. A-requiem 
service In the Cathedral of St. Peter 
and St. Paul tor the fermer>mperor* 
of the Romanoff hotive was attended 
by Emperor Nicholas and the dcVvager 
empress. Empress Alexandra 
Crown, Prince Alexis were hot. present

An imperial ukase sent to the sen
ate provides for numerous public pri
vileges and benefactions In "honor of 
the occasion. Including amnesty for 
minor political Offenders. students and 
newspaper writers and commutation 
of death sentences. The emperor con- 
ferred decorations on his principal 
ministers.

Seventy, thousand . petitions have 
been received In connection with the 
tercentenary. IL-wllL require several 
years' work to deal with them.

Havada. March 6.—The supreme 
court* today handed down It» decisions 
in the electoral law cases growing 
out of the recent elections. The elec
tion of, Gen. Juan Mario Manocal, as 
président is upheld.

A The decision Is adverse to the cou- 
■ ? tentlon of counsel for the defeated! 

Libérât party that the elections were 
invalid bp account of the unconstitu
tionality of the law under which they 
were held._____ _

*-
VAlthough there Is little talk of the 

real estate movement at present, this 
being supposedly the off season of ihe 
year, there has been an undercurrent 
of activity all winter and with the 
opening of spring there are evidences

The real estate firms which deal 
principally in residential propositions 
have done a good year's liuslness. The 
prospects of development have attract
ed a number of outside investors and 
nearly all the real estate firms have 
been deluged with inquiries. These 
have not been 
St. .lohn. but apply to the immediate 
suburbs and outlying sections. In 
many cases the inquiries have been 
followed by investment. In the ma 
joritv of cases, however, the deals have 
been made for speculative purposes 
and have ben followed by little de-

% x Jit! 1 neptrgHze# 
onoue subetan 
lodge in the 
scratch and irritate end cause rheu
matism, and cleana out and strength
ens the etoppedrup. Inactive kidneys, 
so they can filter all the poison from 
the blood, and drive It on. and out of 
the system.

Croxone Is the most wonderful 
medicine ever made for curing chron
ic rheumatism, kidney troubles, and 
bladder disorders. You will find lb 
different from all other remedies. 
There le nothing Slid on earth like it. 
It matters not how old you are, or 
how long you have Buffered, it is 
practically impossible to take It into 
the human system without results. 
You will find relief from the first few 
doses, and you will be surprised how 
quickly all your misery and suffering 
will end.

An original package of 
costs but a trif.e at any tyrstclass 
drug store.
Ized to sell 
back guarantee. Three doses a day 
for a few days is often all that is 
ever needed to cure the worst back
ache or overcome urinary disorders.

>>4
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Two Strenuous Days Likely to 

Prove Best Advertisement 
Bank Could Get—Met Every 

Demand with Cash.

2 *' Sim

m

:w*

INJUNCTION STBPS 
NEW YORK TEN PARTY

A ll*V

"■4
ESvelopment.

Within the city limits buying and 
selling is reported to have been very 
brisk during the past few weeks. The 
approach of the mo\ ng 
given an impetus the 
renis has created a desire to become 
a landlord instead of a tenant, and 
together with the lack of suitable 
fiats, has stirred up business. The 
demand for houses In the city proper is 

the increase, and should the exten
sions of the street railway be carried 
out in the directions pro 
tions are that the building ope 
as regards residences, will be

extensively during the stim-

\
season has 
increase in

Croxone
U 3

Ï: i£All druggists are author- 
it on a positive money-Montreal, March 5.—An April Fool 

joke played 25 days ahead of time. 
Such is the comment of the City and 
District Savings Bank officials In re
ferring to the run, which, after keep
ing up for two days with vigor, showed 
signs of subsiding tonight. The bank 
met ail demands made without asking 
other batiks -for assistance and Presi
dent Ouimet stated that the institution 
was In such a strong position flnancial- 

it could meet all further calls.
This afternoon saw a cessation of 

the run at several of the branches. 
This evening business was about nor
mal In most of the branches, 
days’ rush has served to show in strlk 
ing manner tho strength of the in
stitution, as In that period no less 
than $2,800,000 in cash was sent out 
from the head office to the various 
city branches.

A SPLENDID DONATION.

New York. March 5.—“The tea 
party," which Collector William Loeb. 
Jr., planned to give tomorrow' by 
dumping 2,217 packages of tea, con
demned as impure and unwholesome, 
into the New York harbor, was pre
vented by an injunction granted to
day by Judge Hand in the federal 
court on the motion of the import
ers.

The petitioners recite that the ex
amination which resulted in the con
demnation of the teas was expatte 
and that the board of general apprais
ers which affirmed the finding» of the 
examiner acted secretly, without due 
regard to law.

Arguments on the motion to make 
permanent the injunction against the 
destroying of the tea will be heard 

Friday.

a uwoewoo»li-i
Greek Children, Made Fatherless by Turk Bullets, Lined Up for Free Food at one of the Relief Stations in 

Athens.

HR MILLINERY CO. SENSELESS OBSTRUCTION 
DOES BRISK BUSINESS COSTING CANADA DEARLY

LIBERAL'S STILT BLOCK 
THE COUNTRY'S BUSINESS

posed, indiva- 
rations. OBITUARY.
carried

on very 
mer months. 

Th
David Vail, Sr.

who profess to read the signs 
•ge influx of 
the housin

Belleisle, Mar. 6.—The death of Da
vid Vail, Sr., took place at his home 
here last evening, In the ninety-fourth 

* year of his age. Death waa due to old 
age. The deceased leaves five sons 
and two daughters. His wife prede
ceased him by several year», in re
ligion the late Mr. Vail was a Baptist 
and was a staunch adherent of that 
church, 
took an
the province, being well liked and 
highly respected by all who knew him.

The funeral will be held on Friday, 
Rev. H. 8. Young will conduct the ser
vice and Interment will be made in 
Union cemetery.

diet a larof the Limes prc 
new citizens this, year: 
problem at

iK
present a serious one will 

be aggravated should these predic
tions be realized, and local real estate 
will he more valuable than ever, es- 

in sections suitable for resi-

Continued from page 
They would like a respite, but none 

Jacques Bureau, at noon, ex- 
ingness to an adjourn- 
tiring anybody.

"Not at all," said the Minister of 
Public Works politely, "nobody is 
tired over here."

Hundreds of People Thronged 
Store all day long—Import
ed Hats found a Ready

Continued from page one.
Bills to amend the customs and 

evies protection act and to amend the 
Intercolonial and Prince Edward is
land Railway Employes Provident Fund

fish-
comes. 
pressed his will! 
meni if he waspecially

dential purposes
A noteworthy feature in connection 

with the situation s that although 
little is being said locally regarding 
the matter, outside interest continues 
to be keen and is being discussed in 
the larger cities of Canada. One real 
estate dealer who returned a few clays 
ago from Upper Canada reported that 
the opportunities which St. John offer 
for good sound real estate investment 

being widely discussed and the 
here followed with inter-

theA dozen public Bills including 
Yerville Dills to amend the Lord’» flay 
Act and respecting the hours of labor 

public works, both labor bills.
Nineteen private Bills of which thir

teen have yet to be deaU with by the 
committee, all standing committees of 
the House having temporarily gone 
out of business.

Private Bills Held Up.

Sale. A life long Conservative he 
active interest in the affaire of

Spectacle Attract» Crowds. Yesterday mornings announcement 
The vocal demonstration in the °f the first local opening of early 

House attracts crowds of spectators, spring millinery drew hundreds of 
The ‘galleries are full in the afternoon eager visitors to the show rooms of 
ami early evening, and Home spend the „ Jlarr Millinery Company In Char- 
nigh; gazing down on the dismal per
formance of the Liberal obstruction- *olte street.
ists. These sightseers see and hear The store was crowded all day, the 
strange sights and sounds. A Liberal sales start being kept busy right up 
member vises and reads at grea to dosing time. The wide range and 
length from the columns of a new,. y ellclted many
paper months old. Nobody listens to * , „
hint except a tew whose duty It is to favorable commenta and the firm re- 
see that if he drops from exhaustion 
his place is taken by another.

In the small hours members are 
to be seen quietly sleeping at their 
desks. Levi Thompson of Q'Appelle, 
this afternoon gave the House a 
couple of comments out of a newspa
per and would have given the whole 
paper if he had been encouraged.

Hansard Almost Out of Business 
The strain of taking reports of these 

"speeches” has almost put Hansard 
out of business. Help has been called 

i in. Some of the blockers switch from 
English to French and back from 
French to English in one speech. In 
order to lengthen the oration the 
speaker as a rule chooses the language 
with which he is least .familiar. Thus 
E. Devlin gave the House his collec
tion of words in French, while 
Charles Wilson, of I .aval, chose to 
speak in English.

Two Conservative recruits al^o 
came in today, Sir Edmund Osier and 
Sir Rodolpb Forget. Chief whip 
Stanfield put them on the nightguard.
In the meantime it is still Monday, 

to such a stage that if h will continue to be Monday up to 
midnight. Saturday, the legislative 
day having been unbroken. The Han
sard Js being issued as a'serial, and 
has got up to part four. It is still 
the Hansard of Monday.

The parliamentary restaurant, where 
the sandwiches are kept, has never 
been locked since Monday morning.
The waiters are beginning to drop, 
but there is no relief in sight. It is 
not an uncommon thing to observe 
a page speeding down Jhe main lobby 
of the House with a box of sardines 
for some fainting sentry.

During the .early part of this morn
ing Dr. " Behind, Dr. Xeilly. Mr. l.a- 
pointe and Mr. Devlin carried on the 
blockade tactics.

♦THE WEATHER. The secretary of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses begs to acknowledge a 
handsome donation of $500 to the

♦
Toronto, March 5.—A dlstur- ♦ 

bailee which was over the ♦ 
western provinces now' covers ♦ 
the lake region and much cold- ♦ 
er weather again prevails in ♦

♦ Manitoba and Saskatchewan. ♦
♦ In Alberta the mild conditions ♦
♦ have continued.

Temperatures.

funds of the order from Mr. James 
Manchester.
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LOTS BE BEI0TIF01 SOFT, GLOSSY BUB- 
NO MORE DANDRUFF—2S CENT "DINDEBIIE"

movements
They are:
To incorporate the Quebec Rapid 

Transit Railway Co.
Respecting the Canadian Northern 

Out. Ry. Co. anil to raiic aad confirm ♦ Daws 
the purchase ot S portion of the Car- ♦ Atlln 
illon and Gfenvllle Ry. Co.'s property. ♦ Prince Rupert .. ..

Re-pecting tee BrIUah Columbia ♦ Victoria.......................
and White River Co ♦ Vancouver.................

Respecting the Canadian Pacific ♦ Kamloops...................
Railway Co. j ♦ Edmonton..................

Respecting Ihe imperial Tiacticn ♦ Battleford 
Company. ♦ 5™»-'® Albert .. ..

To consolidate and amend the acts i ♦ < aigary 
relating to the t-.iureme Court of the i ♦ Qu'Appelle .. 
Independent Order of Foresters, etc. , 4- Winnip 

To incorporate the Metropolitan | ♦ Port 
Moitgage Company. ♦ Parry Sound

Respecting the North Empire Fire j ♦ I-ondon .. . 
Insurance Company. ♦ Toronto .. .

Respecting the Imperial 
ers' Corporation, etc.

To incorporate the Prudential Life 
of Canada.

Reaper
Canada Company.

To incorporate the Great 
Fire insurance Co.

To incorporate La Banque Immobil-

♦
♦♦

Min. Max. ♦ 
26 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
50 ♦ 
52 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
36 ♦ 
14 ♦ 
12 ♦ 
42 ♦ 

6 ♦ 
0 ♦ 

18 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
29 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
24 ♦ 
24 ♦ 
20 ♦ 
34 ♦ 

«30 ♦

♦COLLEGE HEAD LECTURES 
ON ANCIENT ATHENS

8

gards this year's opening as the most 
successful in its history.

Especially pleasing were the exclu
sive designs in imported hats which 
were picked up rapidly, those from 

producers also 
Another

iy smart models, opened last 
ait

Heir earning out?-lf dry, brittle. «Wn or your scalp Hthea and 
is full of dandruff—Use “Dandtrine.” VEnglish and American 

flndin

night, aw 
House Famed for Millinery.

lot ofag ready sales.Principal Peterson Delivered 
Address Before Archaeolog
ical Society Last Evening- 
Value of Archaolegy.

strand at a time. The effect is amaz
ing—you» balr will be light, iuffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance ol 
abundance; an incomparable luatre, 
softness and luxuriance, the beauty 
and shimmer of true hair health.

Get a 26 cent bottle of Knowlton’e 
Danderlne from any drug store ot 
toilet counter, and prove to yourself 
tonight—now—that your hair I» as 
pretty and soft as any—that It has 
been neglected or Injured by careless 
treatment—that's all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and lota of It If you 
will Just try a little Dendefli*

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderlne you cannot find a 
single trace of Dandruff or a loose or 
falling hair and your scalp will not 
itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use. when 
you will actually see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hal--growing all over the scalp.

Danderlne will Immediately 
of your hair. No

today's shoppers at the
. * 8ipeg - -

4
6ment, the .former solicitor general com

menced to ask the 
the sum to be voted under the bill 

gift or a loan to Britain.
Borden made no answer.

"You evidently do not regard this 
point as important?" remarked the 
member for Three Rivers.

1 do not regard as important some 
of the observations of the hon. gentle
men opposite, replied ihe Premier and 
Conservative members fervently shout
ed hear, hear." x

Mr. Borden added that the govern
ment's policy had been fully slated.

Mr. Wilson, Laval, caused a lahgh 
by remarking to the chairman, “you 
will pardon If I speak both languages 
at the same time." in his speech of 
two hours duration. He read lengthy 
extracts from books aud newspapers, 

that the

. * 6premier whether
8

♦ Kingston .. ..
♦ Ottawa.................
♦ Montreal...............
♦ Quebec .................
♦ St. John ..............
♦ Halifax .. .". ..

Below zero.
Maritime—Strong southeast- ♦

♦ erly to southwesterly winds; ♦
♦ increasing to gales during the ♦

To incorporée the Canadian Ac- ♦ night and becoming northwest -4
countants' Association. ♦ er,x; rain and snow, and turn- ♦

Respecting the Board of Manage- ♦ 
ment of the Church and Manse Build- ♦ 
ing. fund of the Presbyterian Church 
In Canada, for Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

Respecting a 
D. Richard and

Res 
Haive

Respecting the Canadian Northern 
Railway.

Respecting the Canadian Western 
Railway.

There is also a long list of divorce 
bills In addition to various bills origin
ating in the senate and which must 
come to the commons.

.. * 4
.. *14

Underwrit-
Before a well attended meeting un

der the auspices of the Archaeological 
Society, in the Natural History rooms.
Iasi evening. Principal Peterson, oa 
McGill University, delivered an inter
esting lecture on Ancient Athens, and 
showed the audience a large series 
of views of the temples, statues, and 
various features of the life of the in
tellectual capital of Greece in Its Gold-

Speaking of the importance of arch
aeology, he pointed out that the science 
had advanced
a nation only left one monument, it 
would be possible to tell a great deal 
about the character and life of its 
people from that one survival of its 
existence on earth.

As Rome taught the world the les
son of arms, and Jerusalem the value 
of holine 
belongs
ing the value of arts.

In the times following the repulse of 
the Persians the Athenians enjoyed a 
period of repose and prosperity, and 
in the age of Pericles developed the 
sciences and philosophies and carried 
on the great works of architecture and 
sculpture which constitute the glory 
of Greece

The speaker remarked that the polit
ical greatness of Greece, of which its 
architecture and art was an expression 
was founded on the control of the sea.

At the close of the lecture the chair 
man, T H. Estabrooks. remarked that 
the audience would be glad to hear 
something about McGill, arid the prin
cipal proceeded to describe the plans 
for laying out the campus, and provid
ing hemes for thé-students, and deve
loping a student life with the idea of 
keeping them away from temptations 
c*f Montreal. He spoke Of the generos
ity of Sir Wm. Macdonald and Lord 
Strathcona, and said his aim had been 
to provide McGill with an efficient 
staff of instructors. If he could get a 
good man in Montreal he patronized 
home industry, but If he could get a 
better man somewhere else, he went 
after him. As a result. McGill was 
a very cosmopolitan institution, and 
It was even charged that it had been 
denationalized, but he took no stock 
hi that Idea.

A cordial vote of thanks was then
ndered the lecturer, those speaking it in his speeches In the House, this 
i the vote being J. J. McCatlilll, time, he merely repeated.bts point of 

and R. B. Emerson, ordëf twice in Fre^rh.. Finally, Mr.
Nickle, who.had consulted the clerk 
at the table, andotinced that he could 
not sustain the point of order.

Mr. 4 A little
double the beauty 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one email

. * 2
-ting the Prudential Trust of

West ♦

4
.. 20

>
♦

Ing colder. ♦

patent of the Hon. A.
oihers.

pe;ting patents of the Johneton 
ister Co.

MORE TROUBLE FOR HUERTA.
and concluded by saying 
adoption of a policy of contributions; 
to Britain might lead to another Bos- 
ton tea party.

Tucaon, Ariz., Mar. 5.—The Son
ora State Congress today repudiat
ed Huerta’s government at Mexico 
City, and ieeued a general call to 
arms addressed to all people of the 
border state.

and religion, so to Athens 
undying fame of exhibit-the Truculent Mr. Thompson.

Levi Thompson. Q'Appelle, seized 
the laboring oar at 6 o’clock and pro
ceeded to read an article from the 
government presa with which be did 
not agree. He grew somewhat petu
lant n\ the applause which followed 

1 the reading of a number of sentences 
and the cries of "louder." "If some 

! hon. gentlemen would keep their 
j mouths closed and their ears open 
•they would hear more." he exclaimed 

Mr. Devlin i Wright) showed the angrily He said he would not be able 
lengths to which members of the op-ito excuse obstruction by the majority 
position am willing to go to obstruct ln the House, but he added "there 
busi-iess. He had been sneaking in ma gome excuse for us." He com-
French, and, .had srpiefi that ..clause : ment€d wlth ,ome acerbity upon ihe 
23 ot the Laurier naval service act exposure of the Inconsistency of po 
provided for -ending help to Brlttin In sltlons taken bv the opposition con- 
case Cif emergency and that since that ta|Md a newspaper article, 
law was unrepealed, *«, ! of the He admltted it was true that Lib- 
Borden bill was uncolitjMQonal. He hed voted for an appropriation
asked the chairman to give a ruling of |35]ooo,000. and admitted also that
on>,- -y.,,!: at the heart of the Empire was theW F. Nickle (Kmgston), who was » 4 def(mce
presiding over the committee, asked 8 ..pero0nallv " he remarked “I have 
that the question be put In English , ,ono" ty: 
in order that he might nnderstand It. M 'ea80n ,*? tfcere 18
Mr. Devlin, however, replied that he daM8'“tw 
mutt use the language whieh was the . Mr' ° 7.JTLÏÏ,
language of two-thltda of hie con- be®“
stituents. The chairman repeated the and Japan, and that ‘‘ b® *elT
request that the member for Wright ,DT laoada to have the nucleus ef a 
translate Ms Inquiry Into English. HU naval force on the Pacific In case an 
although that gentleman speak, Eng- alliance waa made between tho* two 
llah fluently, and Indeed usually uses powers.

DIED.

NEW PIERS FOB BIB 
ATLANTIC LINERS

KANE—On March 5th, John A. Kane, 
at hir late residence, 45 Simonds 
street, aged 75 years.

Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock. No flowers, by request 

CURRAN—In this city, on the 5th 
inet, Edward Curran, leaving two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from P. Fitzpatrick’s Under
taking Rooms today at Î.30. Friends 
invited to attend.

Childish Tactics.

New York, X. Y., March 5.—Auth
orization was given by the city today 
for the first ot the projected 1200 
foot piers to accommovlate glantl 
ocean liners of the type now build
ing or planned abroad for service* 
between this port and Europe.

The new pier will be constituted 
at 46th street and the Hudson river, 
a point far north of the present group 
of berths for big trans-Atlantic 
steamships, the additional width of the 
river there permitting the longer piers.

The structure authorized today iz to 
cost about $4.300,000. Without such 
piers the new liners of 1,000 feet 
and upward in length, would have no 
■afe berthage here.

TODAY MAT. EVERY DAY AT 3 
EVENINGS - - - 8.15rrlday end Saturday

MARCUS MUSICAL MAIDS
IN ALL NEW PROGRAM

"THE CABARET” 12
M
M HOURS

MUSICAL
COMSDY

HOURS
MUSICAL

COMEDY2
M MOSTLY QlRLtl20 PEOPLE ON THE «TAPE!NEW COSTUMES!

eVEWIWO» 80 and 3QcMAT l N CCS DAItT tO-15c.

MYRKLE-HARDER
AMUSEMENT COMPANY

WV. HARDER, MUR.

TOE WHIM CUBE \PRESENTING
The Sc*sod'i Latest 

and Mod Popular 
Muiical Comédie» 

OPENING MONDAY IVG.

‘THE KING 
Of KOKOMO”

NEXT WEEKLATE SHIPPING.
COMMENCING Mde Pleasure In Announcing

Monday, BILLY ALLEN ,
March and m» 1

10th

Special te The Standard.
St. Stephen, Mnréh. 6.—About the 

only thing of interest about the St. 
Stephen’s Bank case today was the 
raising ef the question of admitting 
ae evidence the original statement 

by Cashier Whitlock to the Fl- 
Department In 1909.

When the court opened In the after
+'1»W^ÊÊËttÊÊÊÊÊÊËÈÊÊ

Ottawa with the original stat 
No action waa taken ln the matter

Mr. Berden’S Ready Answer.• Arrivals, 
water—Schr Hugh

Jacques. Bureau said that technically 
under the British North America Act. 
Canada had not a right ttr provide tor 
military and naval detenee, and urged 
that before undertaking 
er the question should 
to the people, and an amendment to 
the constitution should be secured

r Moama,

BIG MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
PEOPLE — Mortly Girl»

New York! this new pow- 
be submitted

ger was present from 20-BIG SONG HIÏS-2ÛH.
•.-SAT.nt. UcggU OrgniroUoo «f lu KIMthe Imperial Parliament. Hav-

'.•if. - jy. ::

from
Met. Cand cobit"adjourned till Friday to

Site Mr: Baxter an opportunity to be
t

' . f:" : :

- . .x. -, , . . ; ■* ■ â-
\ _ vgll ■■ ,
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Four Crown Scotch
An indispensable adjunct to 
good fellowship — it is the 
natural choice of discrimin
ating men — the logical 
Whisky for men who know

roSTt* S COMPANY. Agent» 
SL Mm
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POSLAM HEALS 
AND CLEARS 

AILING SKIN

THE SOOTHING CUP O' TEIMarching to Defense of Adrianople
fVyvce Wtà vaVxàv

oet\\Xx«MÀtol»sàMi

:

(Manchester Guardian.)
A contemporary has revived the an

cient charge against tea as a beverage 
that Mlt keei s you awake, as every
body knows.” Yet Mr. Otadstone's fa
vorite remedy for sleeplessness 
cup of very hot, freshly made tea, tak
en the last thing at night. He pre
scribed this, in càayacterlatic phrases, 
to the Rev. ( anon Rowsefi, one of 
Queen Victoria's domeftiç chaplains 
and for many years vicar of St. Ste
phen's. West bourne Park, “Don't make 
the mistake of drinking it half an 
hour too soon," he said. "That's no 
good at all. You must go to your room, 
undress and say y opr prayers, and 
get your wife to bring it to yp^t after , 
you are In bed ; then_yoa will be asleep 
in, five minute

;ssn

hr
>

"7-3 ixxv^tV ?Of cpur»e, you can he rid of that dis
tressing skin affection if you will. 
Posiam is ready to do the work for

No matter what form your skin 
trouble may take, Posiam will eradi
cate |t more rapidly and more effec
tively than anything yet advised. Pos
iam has simplified the treatment of 
skin diseases. It Is an indispensable 
aid for all Affected with eczema, acne, 
herpes, rash, pimples, Itch, scaly scalp 
or any like disorder. Itching, if pres
ent, is stopped at once.

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with 
Posiam.' la unequalled for the skin, not 
only when disease exists, but as the 
safest. and most beneficial soap for 
dally use—toilet and bath. Soothes 
tender akin, purifies the scalp.

All druggists soli Posiam (price 50 
cents) 'and Posiam Soap (price 25 
cents.) For free samples, write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, !I2 West 25th 
Street, New York City,

«#51
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Classified Advertising ;■

rsm Owe cent per4rord each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

.
Department of Railways and Cm*s
Car Ferry Terminal, Cape Termen- 

tlne, New Brunswick. =:
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked “Tender 
for Car Ferry Terminal, Cape Tormen- 
tlhe, N. B.,'' will be feceived at this 
office until 16 o'clock on Tuesday,
April 8th, 1913.

Plans, specifkatlo 
contract to be entere 
on or after February 
flee of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railway* and Canals, Ot
tawa, at the office qf the Ch’cf En
gineer of the Inttercohjpniat Railway at 
Moncton, N. B., at the pffice of Hor
ace McEwen, Superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway, Char
lottetown, P. E. I„ and at the office of - - 
the 1. C. Ry. Ticket Agent, 107 Hollis WANTED.—Lpara Berber Trade.
St Halifax Few weeks required, tools free. Post

Parties tendering will be required ttons secured Professors of IS to 26 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

TO LET. WANTED.
. —

Jacksonville. Feb. 20, for New York, 
lost deckload And Is waterlogged : cut
ter Onondaga has crew on board and 
Is towing the Haynes to Norfolk.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

HOUSE TO LET—Apply Geo. God- 
f«ey, Havelock street, St. John West. WANTED^...aud /orm of r< 

d into can be seen - 
v 28' h, at the Of-1 LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care

ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1557.

Western Real Estate 
Company opening branch 
office in St. John, desires 
to rent at once good office 
on ground floor. Address 
Box 44, Standard Office.

•■(fiqwoCWWOOO 4- Uw—WWOOp ^

TURKISH TROOPS LEAVING CONSTANTINOPLE TO JOIN THE MAiN ARM/ AND BEAT BACK THE «IN
VADING SERBS AND BULGAR8.

Capt Parker, of Stmr Navahoe, at 
Wilmington, NC, from New York, re
ports passed a nun buoy adrift off Cape 
Lookout. SITUATIONS VACANT.

a a few days ago, took away a large gen
eral cargo among which was no less 
than 240 automobiles, also large quan
tities of bale paper, machinery, la
crosse - sticks, sole leather, chair 
stock, clothes wringers, wash boards, 
corsets, nails, paint, wire, steel rails 
and many other miscellaneous articles.

The Head line steamer Ramcfre 
Head tailed early this morning with 
a full cargo for Belfast.

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Shipper sailed for Manchester via Hal
ifax last night.

The Donaldson line steamer Cassan
dra, Capt Mitchell, was 113 miles from 
St. John at 11 a. m. yesterday. She will 
dock this morning.

The West India line steamer Rhodes. 
Ian, Capt. Robinson, arrived yesterday 
from New York to load for West In
dies. She is taking in cargo at the Pet- 
tlngill wharf.

Sailors’ Concert Was Success.
The grand tailors' concert given by 

e in thethe Empress of Ireland troup< 
Seamen's Mission last evenin 
a large crowd, which testified Its ap
preciation of the labors of the artists 
in generous measure. Among those 
who took part in the progra 
Messrs. R. Kennedy, G. ti 
Burns, J. Kilburn. J. Moss, and Ligl 
cocks, and Joyce. The accompani 
was Miss Falrwell who gave great sat
isfaction.

to accept the fair wage schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear to 
ht- mind, that tendon will not. be con
st sidered, unless made strictly In Ac

cordance with the printed forms, and 
in case of firms, unies? there are at
tached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $35,000.00 made payable to the 

la | order of the Minister of Railways and 
obert- ! Canals, must aero 

which turn will
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus tent in will hn re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The 'heque rf the successful ten
derer will be ! eld as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowect or any tender not neves 
sarily accepted.

By order.

Domain, 91, C M Kerri son. 
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.MINIATURE ALMANAC. WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 

general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. V. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, SL 
John West.

mmo were 
lessen. T.March—Phases of the Moon.

New moon...................... * - -7 20 22
First quarter..............................15 16 58

... ....22 7 56
..............29 8 58

a a » a
< 6. < fc

PROFESSIONALPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. i.t

Arrived Wednesday, Mar. 5, 1913. 
Str Louisburg, R P and W F Starr,

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots. Reservoirs. Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
Holder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M.’f’g Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

INCHES « HAZENFull moon............
Last quarter... .

D. KING HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers• etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

Str Rhodesian, 2055, Robinson, New 
York, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Casarco, 34, Inger- 
soll, Grand Harbor.

Cleared.
Str Manchester Shipper. 2542, Man

chester via Halifax.
Str Ramore Head. Belfast.
Coastwise—Sch Fred and Norman. 

Cheney, Grand Harbor; Str Grand 
Manan, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

EQUITY SALE.

! ! j | n i !
S O m ro Hi S J J .
Tk. 6 6.58 6.13 10.24 23.23 5.00 17.12
P. 7 6.56 6.14 11.34 23.50 5.42 17.60
8. * 6.54 6.16   12.11 6.06 18.21
8. 9 6.52 6.17 0.33 12.46 6.37 13.51
M. 10 6.51 6.18 1.06 13.20 7.08 19.23
T. 11 6.49 6.19 1.40 13.54 7.41 19.58
W. 12 6.47 6.21 2.15 14.30 8.16 20.3,
Th. 13 6.42 6.22 4.52 16.10 8.58 21.22
P. 14 6.43 6.23 3.34 15.56 9.48 22.14
8. 16 6.41 6.25 4.26 16.52 10.46 23.13
8. 16 6.39 6.26. 5.26 17.58 11.40 ........
M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.30 19.08 0.19 12.55

' T 18 6.35 6.29 7.35 20.18 1.26 14.02
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.40 21.22 2.31 15.03
Th 20 6.32 6.33 8.43 22.18 3.32 16.00
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.40 23.00 4.27 16.54
S. 22 6.28 6.34 11.31 23.57 6.19 17.44
8. 23 6.26 6.36   12.18 6.09 18.32
M 24 6.24 6.37 0.43 13.04 6.68 19.20
T. 56 8.22 6.38 1.28 13.50 7.46 20.09
W. 26 6.20 6.39 2.14 14.38 8.34 2059
np . 17 6.1» Ml 8.02 15.29 9.23 21.50
P. 28 6.16 6.45 3.63 16.26 10.14 22.43
8. 29 6.15 6.43 4.50 17.28 11.10 23.4Ï
8. 30 6.13 6.44 5.53 18.36 ........ 12.44
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6.58 19.42 0.56 13.23

C £tu
Pursuant to s decree of the Bupre 

Equity made in a suit between Margaret Re 
I son. Plaintiff, end James G Forbes. Administrator 
I de bonus non csm Ustummln annexe of the estate 

of Robert Reed, deceased. James G. Forbes, ex
ecutor ol the last will of Amelia Heed, deveased, 
Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Himsworth. Alice 
Dimock and Margaret Givan. defendants. and 

1 also between James Guidon FnibCs. Adiiilnis
The Furness line steamer Rappahan-, trator d< bonis non mm teetamento nnnno of the 

nock, for London took »w,y ('anad- gy»ï.«
goods, including 31,896 bushels of end testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. Mar- 

wheat, valued at *34,317. ! garet Robertson. Jennie K. Robertson Sarah
The Donald,on line .team.r P.rth-

cnia, for Glasgow, took aW'ay ( anadian , end by eonaolldeticu between John r>. Robertson,

aaa.-ÆssÆtsaiaaeHpïSSssvaluation Of $142,110. Her grain ship , fcmia ne» «**» learamenfn ot «be rstate
ments are 47.000 bushels of wheat.
8,383 bushels barley and 2,929 bushels jenn|e g. Robertson, Sarah Himsworth. Annie 
corn. Wmock and Margaret Givan. Defendants : and

The C. P. R- steamer Tunisian, for brtweeo 
Liverpool, took away ( anadian goods of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and James 
valued at $114,749 and foreign goods Gordon Forbes, executor of the last willland 
valued al *103 576. making a total
valuation of $218,325. Her wheat effects, rights and credit* of Margaret Robert
Sh^e*Xnre,J.2l7JLmerheviC,or.,n

The Allan line steamer Y'ct°r'an» fendants, there will be offered for sale, with the 
which left Liverpool on Fleb. 8 for approbation of Edward T V. Knowles. Require. 
Halifax anl 8t. John, ha, on board S.fcV.ïÆ 
14»0 passengers. corner of Prince William and Princess Streets.

In the said City of Saint John, at twelve o clock 
noon, on RATTRDAY, tlie twelfth <i*y of 
April. IRIS. Alt the right, title and interest of 
the said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the said 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator de bouis 
non mon let I a mento an nam ct the estate of the 
•aid Robert Reed, deceased, in and to all and 
singular two certain lota of land i»i the said 
decree described as follows, that is to say:— 
"A certain lot of land situate in the City 
of Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly side 
of lands belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. C. Burvce at a distance of about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point l>eing the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed hy Hugh 
H. McLean. Referee under the said decree of 
May IS. 1WX2. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line of the said la.id of the estate of the said John 
P. C. Burpee to lands conveyed by the «aid 
Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at Saint John. N. B.. by Indenture hearing date 
the eighth day of July. A. D.. 1*90. them e in a 
Northeast* rty Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along the line of the «aid last mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
land conveyed by the «aid Referee under th«* said 
decree to the said 
lands ronve

me Tour*
mi any each tender, 
be forfeited if the AGENTS WANTED. 

AGENTS Men and women—We 
will start jou in a permanent paying 
business with the most successful! 
agent's line ever nut on the Canadian 
market, without investing a sltivia 
cent of your money. Our line Ie ab
solutely new. Sell on sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion.
started hy us a-vy 
$20.00 weekly. Wr 
logue. and ful 
Products Limited, Dept. A., 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

HOTELS.
CARGO VALUATIONS.

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM ”
Apartment Hotel.DOMESTIC PORTS. ian

Halifax, Mar 4—-«Ard; S^rp Emman
uel (Hwed), Tripani; Gypsum King, 
New York ; Norwenna, Louisburg; 
I Aid y Laurier, sea.

Sid: Str Seal, seal fishery in Straits 
of Belle Isle; Monmagny, sea.

Ixmisburgt OB, Mar 3. 8 a m—Steam
ed1 Str Hochelaga, Boston.

Successful men and women 
making $15.00 to 

ite today for < at.a- 
II information. National

Permanent and Transient. Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

L. K. JONES.
put y Minister and Secretary, 
it of Railways and Canals, 

February. 1913.

Prince William St., St.John, N.B.
PARK HOTEL

Asst. De
Depart men FOR SALE.Ottawa. 26th 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.— 
37272.

BRITISH TORTS.
Shields, Mar 2—Steamed: Str Glace 

Bay, Luga, Louisburg.
Liverpool,

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds.

One gooa 
tie Machli
I have no travellers, bu 
money In my shop. 1 
FORD. 105 Princess

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
Mar 3—Ard: Str Gram

pian. Williams, St John, NB and Halt-
Improved Phonographs. $16.60.
ya Typewriter cheap. Domer.

honogtaph Repairs.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Car? stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

nee and Pfax.
Mar 1, Ard 8 pm: Str Empress of 

Britain, Murray. St John. NB and Hali
fax; 3rd: Str Canada. Jones, Portland.

Glasgow'. Mar 2—Ard: Str Athenla, 
Black, St John, NB.

.. buyers can save 
WILLIAM CRAW- 
; street SL John.

Elevators.MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Stmr Arnfrid (Nor) Kjosi" from New 

York, etc., sank on the east coast of 
San Domingo, vessel reported to be 
a total loss; crew saved.

Stmr George Hawley, loaded with 
55,000 cross ties, for Portland, sank at 
New Orleans Saturday, but was ex
pected to be floated yesterday ; no 
lives lost.

Beaufort, NC, March 3.—Schr J 
Manchester Haynes, Richards, from

FOR SALE—One motor boat, all 
kinds fishing gear and household 
utensils belonging to Mrs. Frank Dow, 
ro be sold at public auction at Chance 
Harbor, St. John county, on March II.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 
OTTAWA.FOREIGN PORTS.

Steamers.
Manchester Corporation, 3466. Man

chester, Feb. 23, Wm Thomson and 
Co.

East Point. 3306, London, Fleb. 25.
Inlshowen Head, 1988, Belfast, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Monmouth, 2569, Liverpool, Feb. 25,

Kanawha, 2488. London, Feb. 26, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Manchester Inventor. 2775, Manches
ter, Feb 26. Wm Thomson and Co.

Lake Michigan, 5340, London, Feb. 
27, C P R.

Montrose, 5402, London, Fefr. 27, C P

Portland, Me, Mar 3—Sid: Schs Lu
cia Porter and Sarah Eaton, St John, ROYAL HOTELSEALED TENDERS (in duplicate» 

upply of Coal and Fuel Wood 
to

for the s 
required
ings at Halifax. Canning, N 
Piicton. Woodstock. Sussex. Chatham. 
St. John. N. B.: Charlottetown. P. E. 
!.. for the year ending March 31. 191,4. 
will he ie<e«v 
in next. Each ten 
•‘Tender for Fuel,” and addressed to 
the Director of Contracts. 
Headquarteic. Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender containing 
be obtained from 

Militia

Build-heat the Milit ROTARY MILL FOR SALE contain
ing 65 H. P. engine. 70 H. P. boiler, 
edger, trimmer, lath machine, slab 
carrier, burner, sawdust blower, etc. 
Address all communierions to ChaP.es 
H. Real Port Elgin, X. B., or George 
McKean, St. John. N. B.

NB. KING STREET 
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Mobile, Ala, Mar 3—Steamed: Str 
Kiora, Cicnfuegos.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 3—Ard : Sch 
W E and W L Tuck, South Amboy for 
Stonington.

Sid: Sch Exilda, Lunenburg, NS, for 
New York.

Boston. Mar 3—Sid: Sch Ida Barton 
for St Andrews.

Cienfuegos, Feb 27—Ard: Sch E M 
Nickerson, Annapolis, NS.

Mar 3—Old: Sch F A

Fred

ip to Monday. March 
ider is to be marked

HOTEL DUEFERIN.Militia FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 
gcod condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtuies. Apply, 
1 hos. Nagle. Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse po 
locomotive type boilers, in good • 
dition. 19 feet inches Ion 
diameter. Retubcd in 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co.. Ltd.. I.oggieviile, N. B.. or 
Thus. Nagle. St. John, N. B.

TENDERS.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND............... .. Manager.

particulars may 
Director of C

Headquarters. Ottawa, or at the office 
of tin* Officer Commanding 6th. Divi
sion. Halifax, who will furnish all in
fo: mation required.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, 
charteied Bank, payable 

the Min

party making the 
sien a contract 

when called upon to do so. If the ten
der lie not accepted the cheque will

The Department does not bind it-1 VICTORIA HOTEL 
self to accept the lowest or any ten ;

fullTIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC.Roberts.........—
Philadelphia.

Allen for Calais, Me.
Boothbay Harbor, Me. Mar 3—Sid: 

Sch Bluenose, New York for St John.

SCHOONER WATERLOGGED.
The schooner J. Manchester 

Haynes, bound from Jacksonville to 
Boston, was picked up by the revenue 
cutter Onondaga and passed Diamond 
Shoals last night. The ' Whooner is 
waterlogged, and also lost deckload 
of lumber She will be towed to New 
York.

on tracts.

4 feet 
1912.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned. East Florencevllle, N. B„ 
will be received until 12 noon on Tues
day, 15th April next, for the purchase 
of Timber Lands, Saw mills, Lumber
ing Equipment, etc., as follows :

1. 30 square miles, more or less, 
leased lands, heavily timbered

with spruce, flr. pulpwood, hardwood 
and cedar, situated on Monquart, 

Tobique Rivers, in 
the Counties of Carleto- and Victoria, 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

2. 15 square miles, more or less, 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, flr, pulpwood, ct'*., situ
ated on Salmon River, in the County 
of Victoria, in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or 
lumber land, heavily

R.
Victorian» 6744, Liverpool, Feb. 28, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
l^etitla, 5735, Glasgow, Mar 1, Robt. 

Reford Co., Ltd.
Bortiu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

Knight and Co.

Mary A. Dunran adjolniue 
•eye i by «aid Robert Reeii lo one J 

veoner rnurg r t îence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along the 11 e of the said !•« mentioned lot 
ao conveyed m ti e «aid Mary A. hum an t<- the 
Northern ang e of the said J. Vent-.er Thurgar'a 
lot and them *- In a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J Venner Thurgar's Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed t.y 
Robert R Duncan to Harley A Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence in a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the «aid last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to the said Mary A. Dun^sn and 
thence along the Northwestern line of the last 
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.'

" ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed hy one 
Robert R Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
bearing date the first day of May. A. D Htc.’., 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue in the said City of 9amt John 
and extending hack therefrom eighty feet, the | 
same adjoining lande of J. Venner Thurgar lying 
to the Ea«t thereof."

The above sale is made pursuant to too provis
ions of the Judicature Act. 1909 

The said properties will be offered sepnrstely. 
Further particulars may be had from Messrs 

Barnhill F.wing and Sanford. Pugsley Building. 
89 Princess Street. Rt John. N. B.. Solicitor* for 
the Petitioner in the above Consolidated Causes 

EDWARD T C. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme 

Deled the sixth day of February. 1913.

MS,
ch.lent1

Ven Mar
CLIFTON HOUSEon a Canadian 

to the order 
ister of Mill- 
per rent, of 

which will

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Prlnceaa Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

News. J T
Toronto, 3055, Dakar, J T Knight 

and Co.
Rak»ia, 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 

Knight and Co.
Kumara, 3907, London, J T Knight 

and Co.
Benguela, 3534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 

and Co.
Bokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and

of the Honorable 
tia and Defenc 
the amount of 
he forfeited if the 
render decline lo

FOR SALE Freehold property and 
self contained house for sale. Situated 
on Prince street. West End. l>ot 50 by 
107. House with good cement base
ment with laundry room, set tubs and 
ho; water heater, 
dining room and living 
place, reception hall, ihree bedrooms, 

; hath and hall den. Conveniently lo 
j < ;,ted in best residential district.

Apply to B. F. Raker, Ra 
Telephone West 204-13.

vq 1 
der.

Chlktehauk and
Better Now Than Ever. kitchen, pantry, 

room with fire-HIGHEST FREIGHT RATE.
Seventy-th'ee sHUllnea, the highest 

freight rate ever offered a sailing 
craft for lumber carriage from Puget 
Sound to Australia, will be received 
by H. Kirchmann & Company, of San 
(Francisco, owners of the schoonei 
CYunmer -e, wlifch has completed a 
900.000-foot cargp at Tacoma and Is 
ready to put to sea, bound for Port 
Adelaide. Australia. At this rate $16,- 
42". will be paid for the trip of the 
Commerce, which will occupy 
sixty to one hundred days, according 
to the weather. Disbursements will 
amount to approximately $6,000, leav
ing a clear profit of about $9,000.

j 87 King Street, SL Jcbn. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors j bargain.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Co.
EUGENE FIS ET. Colonel. 

Deputy Minister of Militia and De-

Ottawa. Febru 
(H. Q- 99-9-16.

New

Cassandra, Glasgow, Feb 22, Robt 
Reford Co.. Ltd.

Bray Head, Belfast, Robt Reiford Co- 
Ltd.

Athenla. Glasgow, Mar 8, Robt Re
ford Co., Ltd.

Lake Manitoba Liverpool. C P R. 
Manchester Commerce. Manchester, 

Mar 8, Wm Thomson and Co.

12, 1913.

spapers will not be 
dvertisement if the

FOR SALE- One
Safe with combinat 
Co.. Noith Market Street.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

od medium size 
lock. Keith &

'jRs Hole) is under new manage- 
paid for ment and has been thoroughly reno
insert it | vated aud newly furnished with Baths, 

Depart Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

less, freehold
timbered with spruce, flr, pulpwood 
and hardwood, located In the County 
of Carleton, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and coqvenlently situated 

from to a railroad.
4. ' One stationary saw-mill, locat

ed at Sttckney, In the County of 
Carleton. N. B.. equipped with a ro
tary. having steam feed, edger. trim
mers. lath machine, planer, one 120 

STEAMER MEN MISSING. horse power engine, two large Robb- 
Halifax, March 5.—Alex Donaldson, Armstrong boilers. «BOaTaté 

formerly chief engineer on .the 8. 8. room,
Beatrice, and James Cupaming, form- forms and switches on the line of the, 
erly second engineer on. the same c. P. R.. having this railroad on one 
craft, are missing. When last heard side, and the main 8t. John River, 
of they had left the Beatrice on the on the other side of the mill.
12th of February, having resigned | 5. One hardwood factory 40 feet by
their positions on the steamer on that : 70 feet, with separate dry house, fully 
date. Since then there has been no1 equipped with belters, trimmers, four, 
news of the two engineers. Donald- ; r0<j machines, pointing machines, one 
son was formerly employed on the 1 jgq light dynamo, one 8$ horse power 
ferry steamer Halifax, and was chief Bteatn engine, with belting and shaft-< 
engineer on that ship when she cros- |ng complete. The factory can be 
sed the Atlantic to this port. uBe^ t<> manufact ire small hardware.

squares of any dimension, or meat I 
skewers. The mill and factory 

The steamer Calvin Austin, which 1 lighted with electricity, 
came in Tuesday afternoon on her j g. 3 dwelling houses at Stickney.i 
way to St. John, was in charge of j including a foreman’s and engineer's' 
Captain S. F. Pike, he having ®uc-1 dweHll^
needed Captain Mitchell, who is tak-1 7 camps la wood*, camping sup-;
ing a vacation. Purser Harry Pike is I plleg> mfUng snd driving accessories, 
nlM enjujins» vacation,»! hl« homo d geMrel lumborlng outflt.
In Brookline Maea., Fred Smith fll-j offers tor the entire property. In- 
ling the petition In hie absence. | clodlng ,n the above, or offers, le-l

nail INC.9 1 eluding any one or more of the differ-!
STEAMER SAILINGS. jMt numbered parcels as listed, will!

The Furness Une steamer Duran-1 he received, 
go sailed from Liverpool for Halifax 1 intending purchasers will receive 
via St. John's on Thursday. The ^ necessary information by calling! 
Kanawha sailed from London on Wed- j Dn or writing to the undersigned. ! 
nesday for Halifax dlrecL % i The undersigned does not bind him-

j self to accept the highest or any.
I tender.

this a 
without authority from the

VESSELS IN PORT. WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made at the 
present session of (he Legislature to 
amend the Act 2, George V., cap. 68.

The New Brunswick

Watches, Clocks and JewelrySteamers.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R, 
Hesperian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Manchester Miller, 2,766, Wm. Thom

son A Co.
Pomeranian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Empress of Ireland, C. P. R.
Nintan, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Baturnla. Robert, Reford Co. 
Rhodesian, 2056, Wm Thomson and Co 
)x>ulsburg, R P and W F Starr. 
t Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettie Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Mtrgaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May. Ill, laid up. N C Scott 
Munter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 

.Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 180, laid up, A W

FARMS FOR SALE.
Medicated WinesA Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches In Stock.
incorporating 
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em
power the company 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal 
in amount to the sum to increased: 
also to enable the company to purch
ase. lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property and liabilities of any 
company producing 
using the same as it 
power in any undertaking carried oa 
by it.

Dated St. John, N. B.. the seven
teenth day of February, 1913.

SLIPP & HANSON, 
Solicitors for

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co

FARMS FOR SALE throughout the
province. From $3.00 to $30.00 per 

Many with beautiful river 
Suitable for fruit, dairy.

MUtUie 
t plat- in increase itsERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SIlocated with convenient

sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
Coifield. 71 Dock street. New Bruns
wick Farm Agency.

In Stock—A Cenaicnment of

\lesuer of Marriage Licensee. Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

select
wines Irom the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

' ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES 1‘repased with choice andelectric current nr 
s principal motive FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 

Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 faims. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley * 
Co., 4 Princese street. Farm spec
ialists.

One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Price* Low

For Sale ByA. L. GOODWIN.

SS§ Market BmMiag. Gtnaaia SL.SLJehe. N.B RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
FARM FOR SALE.

A rarm formerly owned and occu
pied by tlie late Oa\ Id Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, SL John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
Apply to

OFFICERS ON VACATION. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instrument* and bow» ro 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Bydne; 
Street

PUBLIC NOTICE. M. & T. McGUIRE,Oriole, 124. laid up. J Spline 
Helen G King. lit. A W Ada™.. 
Hazel Trahey, 145, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Kellie Baton, 69, laid up.
Orozlmbo, laid up, A W 
f W Cooper, 166, laid up,
Hattie M Barbour. 266,

Adams.
Beotia Queen 107, laid up,*C II Ken

risen.
Eskimo. 99. In for repairs. C M Ker- 
‘ rleon.

and Co.
\PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to provide that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, shall in addition to its 
rating and assessment for the present 
year be also rated and assessed on 
the average volume of business done 
in the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

portera nnd Dealers in all 
brands of Wines and Li-

Direct Im 
the leading 
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very’ Old 
Ryes, Wines, Alee and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

XDANIEL MULLI 
Pugsley Building, X.A W Adams. ENGRAVERS.

A W Adams, 
die., A W

F. C. WESLEY A Co* Artists, En
gravers and Electro typers, 69 Water 
afreet, SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 450 
acres two house» and fire barns» 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lot» 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
LIngley. on C. P. R.. 80 acree, t 

William L. Williams. Successor to1 houses and bam*, a 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail from Oak Point, 25* acres, house and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 , barn and 250 acres woodland and 
Prince William St. Established 1870. other forms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
Write tor family price list 1 A Bon. Nelson street Phono 9S6-1L

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repair*. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B. 8. Stephenson A 
Co- Nelson street SL John, N. fl.

Iso 2 1-t milesW O Goodman, 308. Price, master. 
Meter C Schultz, 378, A W Adapta. 
Bâille B Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Çolwell, 999, J W Smith.

Clare, 191, C M Kerrlson.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 

Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 
1913.

WINTER PORT NOTES.
The steamer Kia-Ora which sailed 

for Australia and New Zealand ports
JAMB8 POWRIB, 

Assignee, Peel Lumber Co.. Ltd. I

v
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FIRST THINGS THE CHILDREN’» HOUSE.mrnbed by The ",TM.7re W""*m DRAKE'S DRUM.
Drake he waa a Devon man an* ruled 

the Devon seas: - .
(Capten, art tha sloepln’ there bt> 

low?);
Rovin’ tho" his death fell, he went 

with heart at ease. ,
An’ dreamin’ art the time o Ply

mouth Hoe.
Take my drum to England, hang et 

by the shore.
Strike et when your powders run- 

nln’ low;
If the Doua sight Devon. I'll Quit the 

port o’ Heaven.
An' dram them up the channel as 

we drummed them long ago.

Drake lie’s in hie hammovk an* a thou
sand miles away

(Capten. art tha sleepin' 
low?)

Slung at ween the round shot in Nom
bre Dios Bay, , .

An' dreamin' art the time o Ply
mouth Hoe. .

Yarnder lûmes the island, varnder lie 
the ships

Wt’ sailor lads a-dam in’

An' the s>ore lights flashin' an' the 
night tide dashin"—

He sees et art so plainly as he saw 
et long ago.

RISE OF MODERN GREECE.
The first insurrection In On»eco, 

which led to the successful war of In
dependence. broke out ninety-two 
years ago today. March 6, 1821. Ex
actly a month later Prince Alexandei 
issued his proclamation calling uP°u 
the Greeks to throw off the Turkish 
voke and to rally to the standard of 
the cross agalnrt the crescent. Inde
pendence was proclaimed the following 
year, but wa- not finally won until 
1829. when the powers forced the Porte 
t,o sign the treaty of Adrianople, ack
nowledging Hellenic independence.

Otto, of Bavaria, became the first 
king of modern Greece In 1832. and 
reigned until 1861, when popular dis
favor forced his retirement. Prince 
Alfred of Great Britain, was the popu
lar choice for king, but the throne 
fell to Prince William, brother of the 
lato King of Denmark, who has since 
ruled as George 1. The Greek mon
arch will celebrate the seml-conten-

The little children one and all
Who helter-skelter round the place 

And fingermark each papered wall 
Till mother says 'it's a disgrace — 

God bleas ’em, and their fingermarks 
And guard their muddy feet that 

tread ,
When they are romping on their larks, 

1 say, and let ’em romp ahead.

I wouldn’t want a home that had 
No finger-marks nor tracks of feet 

To show that some wee girl or lad 
Comes helterskelter from the street, 

And chairs by little feet unscratched.
Somehow would not appeal to me 

I glory in a couch that’s patched 
And candy-stained upholstery.

R. E. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year..................I*6-®?
Line Rate, Over 5.000 0 ....
Line Rate, Under 5,000 ® •• 

Classified, One Cent per Weed.

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

).. |5.00 
.. 3.00 .03By Carrier.........

By Mail .............
gembWeekly by 

Invariably

TJ EGAL Flour yields 
AX the best quality

Mali 
in Advance.

1.00

\'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Depertmsnts. and the utmost quantity 

of bread per barrel: 
white,light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.

This is simple direct 
truth.

ST. JOHN, X. B , THURSDAY, MARCH <i.

has been sealed pending a set-the car 
tlement.

THE VIEWS OF MR. ASQUITH.

in this consignment, itThe oranges 
is stated, were unusually large, firm 

luscious-looking from the outside, 
the knife passed through the 

found unfit for eating.
should be on their 

consignments of this 
otherwise they may suffer

\ good deal of attention has been 
fact that Mr. Asquith 

Lcven made much 
convention

For where the little children are.
I know that happiness must dwell, 

And every finger-mark or scar 
Denotes to me that all la well.

Red cheeks and dancing feet I see. 
And twinkling eyes and chubby 

fists.
For love of childish revelry 

Abound where such a trail exists.

directed to the there be-

but once 
skin they were 
Fruit merchants 
guard against 
character, l 
considerable loss and be liable to a 
penalty for selling unsound fruit.

in his speech at 
of a resolution passed at a

farmers opposing 'any
)

of Western 
preferential tariff scheme that will Rive 

grain growers a higher 
their grain a', the expense of 

No scheme Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your

the Western arv of his reign this year.
Today is also the thirty-first anni

versary of the proclamation of Servis 
as an independent kingdom, with 
Prince Milan, of the Obrenovlch dy
nasty. as king.

0
price for
the British workman

been proposed by the 1 niou
heel-an'-

And mother doesn’t mean.
That, finger-marks are a disgrace; 

Those muddy feet may come and go 
And through the parlors madly race 

She wouldn't stop them if she could, 
Although at times she makes a fuss, 

For every trace of babyhood 
About the home Is dear to us.

has ever
1,1 party In the Vntted Kingdom that 
would have such an effeci. The ob
ject or the polity of Preference la to
increase

VALUABLE OFFER TO FARMERS.

non. rm^h^hZtoofto™ THE HUMANJPROCESSION

mission of Conservation, appear, a re- WILLIAM GEORGE JORDAN, 
markable offer to the farmers of (a- tho uadltton that na-
nada. It is as follows Draw a sk v ^ ofRNt,vv York City never amount

farm, giving the number ot (o anytl]lng william tloorge Jordan, 
acroe In each field, the kind of soil wp0 was bc.ni in the big town on the 
and the kind ol crops grown on It for Hudson forty-nine year, ago today, 
the past three yes... Also aye-If, the hri
line you are particularly Inlet est.. ^ag a|ao arranged a plan for securing 
ill uamelv. dairying, beef production. tll, respect and platitude of posterity 
been or hogs or grain growing. HI»- As secretary of the Modern Historic 

sheep Ol hogs, ot gr. s Records Association. Mr Jordan has
front the market has also to be ^ |o omlnent and women

considered. Send this to the l onimis- (w() envclopes made of durable Japan- 
ston of Consei vallon, Ottawa, and ese ,ellum. to contain "such genealo- 
ihev w!H make suggestions that will glral family memoiamla. messages 
be of material help in deciding the ^ k~phs -Jjr he^oMmer 

best crop rotation for your farm. wjt^ other historical data of the time.
valuable offer which if are to be stored in steel chests, one 

taken advantage of would be of in,- to be placed^ln thejc wYork lUrntry
mense benefit to the tanner. H » wliare ,he drv atmosphere Is an excel- 
fords further evidence of the genuine 1(M1, pr,Bei vàtlve.
desire of the Government to develop Each chest will hear an Inscription 
agriculture Fifty tears ago every directing that It he opened a century 
“a8;:;, „ad

•enough knowledge and experience to pregervation of the material for the 
make him successful. He had to de- historians and genealogists of the 
pend upon traditions and habits, or to twenty-first century, 
make persona, experiments wh, h im ^7,

voiced delay, if not loss. But lod.v,. j{o0|. chat. Current Literature, the 
the Canadian farmer lias at his dis- Ladies' Home Journal and other Am- 
posai the wisdom, experience and erïcàn periodicals. He Is a man of 

at Ottawa has finished obstructing, to findings of a staff of experts original ideas, and first suggested theafford the British House of Commons  ̂^““Sk afiri-Hop toV («T

a suitable opportunity or expressing. angwered in line, with the most ttlp various States of the Union, 
in the words of Mr. Bonat Law. ic modern st jence. Agriculture is no His plan pleased Col. Roosevelt, who 
appreciation of the public sprit and , a hltvor miss proposition. If issued a call for a meeting at which
patriotism displayed by His Majesty-, ^t.adian'farmer faMs. fi wi„ sure- » <£■
Domin’on? Overseas in contributing to- ly bp by reasOÛ 0f his own fault, and 4-0je Blease. of South Carolina, almost

not for lack of federal co-opeiation on succeeded in transforming the meet 
. .. ing into a rough house." Mr. Jordan

ins ueuau. is aiso the originator of a brand new
system of education, which he calls 
"Mental Training by Analysis, Law 
and Analogy."

production, and it stands to 
that increased production can-

money.Drake lies in his hammock till the 
great Armadas come

art tha. sleepin’ there be-
reasou
aot mean higher prices.

This convention was.
representative of Canadian 

This view is endorsed 
the same day a

REGAL
ÉFL0UR

(Capten, 
low?)

Slung at wen the round shot, listenin’ 
for the drum,

An' dreamin’ art the time o’ Ply
mouth Hoe.

Call him on the deep sea. call him 
on the Sound.

when ye sail to meet the

Where the old trade’s ply In’ an' the 
old flag’s fljrln*

They'll find him wate an' wakin’, 
as they found him long ago.

—Henry Newbolt.

I do not want a home so neat 
And spick and span that It pro

claims
The absence of a baby's feet.

The lack of children’s noisy games, 
Ten thousand times I'd rather own

where youngsters race ana

of course, by

no means 
sentiment 
by .the fact that on

i

;od stating "Thatresolution was' pas
convention flecciS itself on record 

«» firmly opposed to any expenditure 
for the construction

A house

And have their presence plainly shown 
By all the damage they have done.

—Anonymous.

this Call him

of public money fit is reasonableof naval armament 
to suppose thaï Mr. Asquith was not 

of a full report of theIn possession
He would not have en- We Sell

Perfect
fitting
Reliable
Wearing
Rubbers

convention, 
dorecd the second resolution, yet he 

If the first resol-
A Suffragist Sense of Humor.

(Montreal Star.)
A reassuring episode is that of the 

stopt ed keyholes which is the latest 
"Suffragist" outrage on brutal man. It 
indicates that the new crusaders for 
the franchise have not entirely lost 
their seme of humor. And humor is 
one of the saving graces. To make a 
mans latch-key—that supreme sym
bol of masculine independence—use- 

surely a blow at the very 
male superiority.

accepted the first, 
ution wa- This is asupposed to represent the 

Canada, why not the other?voice of
It is satisfactory in any event to 

know that Mr. Asquith, as Prime Min
ister. has already welcomed on 
of the British Government, the patriot
ic and loyal proposals made by the 

Government to strengthen

behalf

Dominion
Representing, onthe Imperial Navy 

this quo-lion * least, practically the 
unanimous sentiment of the people in 

Mr. Asquith is

Vs
adel of■ it

Thermometersthe Mother Country, 
waiting Until the U bet a I Opposition

I be Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Glass Window
ThermometersHoward

IVatches 75c $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.75, $2X0, $2X0

Regular Outside
Thermometers

9 15c., 25c., 36c., 60c., 60c„ $1X0, $1X0.
9 Inside

wards Imperial Defence."
Replying to Mr. Bonar Law. Mr As 

quith said on December Huh last . His 
Government fully recognize

Wear our Rubber Foot
wear made of New, Live, 
Stretchy Rubber.
Men’s.. .. 60c. to $1.10 
Ladies’ .... 35c. to 85c 
Boys’
Girls’
Children’s .. ..30c. to45c

Are you wearing a watch 
which you value more for its 
associations than for the time 
it keeps ?
Don't you think it time that 
you bought yourself that “good 
watch" you've been promising 
yourself for so long >
Come in and see our line of 
Howard Watches. They are 
made by skilled workmen 
whose whole time is engaged 
in making fine, high grade 
watches. They are essential
ly Quality watches.

PATENT MEDICINE FRAUDS.Majesty
that it !s both the desire and the duty 
of the House of Commons to give form
al and authoritative expression to the 
universal feeling of warm appreciation 
and heartfelt gratitude which has been 
aroused in the Mother Country by t.hc 
splendid patriotism and liberality dis 
played in this matter by the Over- 

Hi? Majesty's Gov-

'

t.An investigation into the methods 
of the patent medicine man is being 
conducted iu Great Britain by a "se
lect committee" with a view to the 
formulation of remedial legislation. 
Many of fbe frauds which the commit
tee has unearthed are instructive. A 
close watch is kept on alluring adver- 
lisementSy and the generous offers 
of advertisers to cure all and sundry- 
are promptly investigated.

One advertisement, for example, 
ran as follows: "Fits: Clergyman 
offers prescription for thirteen pence. 
Never fails." Upon writing to the ad
dress given, in a small Cheshire vil
lage. ench' Ing thirteen pence, the 
committee received a reply returning 
the money, and explaining that a price 
had been set in the advertisemept 
simply io prevent people from writing 
out of idle curiosity.' As a matter of 

lad. the clergyman continued, no 
charge was made for the prescription, 
which he enclosed.

Naturally, upon receipt of this sur. 
prisingly unmercenary communication 
aciually returning the thirteen pence, 
the committee at first though- it had 
struck a false trail. But upon exam
ining the prescription, noting that one 
of its ingredients was a mysterious 
substance, unknown to any of the 
chemists consulted, and further that 
a footnote said, "If you have any 
trouble in getting this prescription 
tilled, apply directly to the manufac
turer,” a resident of the same Ches
hire village, a light began to dawn 
upon the investigators.

They wrote to "the manufacturer,” 
enclosing the stated price; received 
the fit-cure, and had it analyzed. The 
supposed rare ingredient proved to be 
strontium bromide under an alias.

PROF. ARCHIBALD C. COOLIDGE.
Birthday greetings are due today to 

Prof. Archibald Cary Coolidge. of Har
vard. who passed his forty-seventh 
milestone. As chairman of the Har
vard Library Council. Prof. Coolidge 
presided at the recent ground-breaking 
exercises for the Widener Library, to 
be erected at Harvard as a memqrial 
to Harry Klklns Widener. a victim of 
the Titanic 

The edifice will cost $2.000.000. 
which has been donated for the pur
pose by the mother of young Widener. 
Prof. Coolidge spent some time in the 
diplomatic service at St. Peterburg, 
Vienna and Paris, and was a member 
of the Taft party which visited the 
Orient in 1905.

i >
50c. to 75c 
45c. to 60c Themometers

40c., 50c. and 76c.
\

Peas Dominions, 
eriiment are of opinion, however, and 
the House will rrobably agree, that it 
would be only appropriate and indeed 
respectful to Canada to postpone tak
ing such action until the proposals 

under consideration and discus-

hands & Vaughandisaster.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET
19 KING ST J

sion in the Canadian Parliament."
IHo* much longer are the British 

Government and the people of the Kristy Silent 
Salesmen

LOOS! LEAF supplies,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

- All Size* and Patterns at

BARNES & CO- LTD.
84 Prince William Street

(Mother Country to wait ?
ELWIN ALFRED BARRON.

When the sterling Debenture Cor
poration of New York was raided some 
time ago. the literary world was shock
ed by the arrest of Elwin Alfred Bar
ron. famed on both sides of the Atlan
tic as a journalist, author, critic and 
playwright. Mr. Barron, it was al
leged. had turned bis genius to the 
writing of promotion "literature" that 
was the

‘•WIDER MARKETS" AT HOME.

L L Sharpe & Son,No stronger evidence that the Can
adian home market wa- none too high- j 
ly appraised by the Canadian people i 
when Reciprocity was rejected, has 
been furnished *lian the list of ex 

leading
JlWtlttS AND OPTKMRL

21 Kin! Street, SLhta.lt «.
Increase the selling power 
of your store and ■taff. 
Krl.ty ("nee hive e style 
and finit h that belong only 
to them. Their use stomps 
the owner as s live wire 
In the selling world.

ports and imports of some 
farm products in the ten months to 
January 31. which is quoted by the 
Toronto Mail and Km pi re 
ing wheat, oats and barley, the three

envy of all other promoters.
He was born at Lima. N. Y.. fifty- 

eight years ago today, and wag educat
ed at Robert College, in Tennessee. 
For eighteen years be was dramatic 
critic and editorial writer on the 
Chicago papers. He is the author of 
"In Old New York." and other novels, 
and of a number of dramas, including 
"A Prince of the People." produced in 
Kngiand In 1905. and "PunchineHe.’’ 
which waa staged by E. S. Willard in 
Boston about twelve yeara ago today.

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAN THE BEST OF 
THE 48.

•fbe same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ inter- 
eats which have given thin college Its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
«C the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday) 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogne.

45 <!O. K. MoLAREN, LTD.
— Manufacture!» of —

Genuine English 0* Tanned leather Eettig
BALAT A BELTING

staple grains, agricultural imports 
show some astonishing increases, the 
exports being reduced to com:arafive 
insignificance.

The following table gives some in
teresting comparisons:

>SIND ION CATALOGUE

drift WnMMéI b. wExports. Imports
Eggs (dozen)..............128.018 11.007.345
Butter <pounds) . .636.142 5,714.405 
Beans value in $). . 6.451 596.101
Peas ( value in $). . .140.772 210.145
Rye (value in $). .

THE PASSING DAY. I
THE ROMANOFF DYNASTY. ft)of Every DescriptionBe*lace LeatherBarbarian Swede, anvnge Slav and 

feroeiou, Mongol. In the dim beginning 
of Russian history, fought for nuprem- 
aev Into the welter of telly principal 
Itles came Rurtc the Norman, and. In 
the ninth century, laid the foundation

and the price charged about eight «ubl^h^'to,

times what a ordinary druggist would j emplre' cq y,e Khan of Kaptschak. who 
have asked to fill it. Then a little wa* made grand duke of Russia, with 
• sleuthing" In the Cheshire village Moscow as hi» capitol. |v*” 'bf Gr“‘- 

developed the ,.« that the dergym.u
was a myth, but that at the addresses armF and annihilated the power of 
given there did live and do business the Mongols.
the identical “ntonnfaetorer." who B^'tor

seven centuries, was murdered, and 
Rearto waa left without a royal house. 
Boris Oodunoff. Demetriooa the Im
poster. and others rated tor brief 
space», until overthrown by the strong 
band of Michael Kedorovfto, first of 
the Imperial dynasty of Romanoff, who 
ascended the throne three centurie» 
ago today. March I, 1*13.
of^-sar^ _ „ _

nM.lv a onarter of a million Mar*

*—.«mam- THC LCADtNG flRM r<*H

Complete Stock at
64 Prince WiSamSL, Plwwe Main 1121. SL Mm, K 6.

tin : 54.524

\ IImport? of meat, milk and other 
food articles are likewi?e steadily in
creasing. This is accounted for prin
cipally by the fact that each year im
migration adds enormously to the con
sumptive power of the Canadian popu
lation in advance of additional -food-

J. ffed. Williamson,UNION FOUNONY and 
IN AON IN E WORKS. Ltd 

cm a waking. Kim».

ART GLASS
MACHINIST ANDMIRRORS

AND ALL KIND* Off ffANCY OLA»»
Distributors or

There is Just One

Butternut 
Bread

Do You Eat it?

stuff production. A large part of the 
two million people settling in Canada 
In the last, five or six years is engaged 
In agriculture, but the full effect of

r INDIANTOWN, ST. JOWh.EE 
mm: ML 2S». UmUmm*?.Iron into.JOHN. ffhew Weri 1ftBEAVER BOARD weer

*
their additional energy on the land is kept a drug store.

Ingenious schemes to persuade a 
gullible people that they win get some
thing for nothing are not confined to

not In any esse attained for a year or 
two. Too many of them here gone in 
for grain growing exclusively until 
they get on their feet financially.

It la palpable that under such con
ditions "wider markets- for most agri
cultural product, are being prtvlded 
right at home, where the true ( anad- 
lan policy of a self-contained develop 

fruit.

FRASERSpruce Ü
The

Marine Engines
1913 MODUS

the Old Country. This plausible hot ■rim'»
none the lone fraudulent system of 
advertising, there can be no doubt. Boxes etc. etc

WRIT* ffOK PNICffft ' Yclaim» m«ny victim».
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Civic Advertising Faya. 
(Christian Science Monitor.) 
s Atlanta (Ga.) Chamber of Cons
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Our Depleted Slocks Are Being R«pMy Replenished
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miElll HOUSE HOLDS 
HE MIE Ml

mi* FIGHTING TUBERGUIOSISII 
Ml CHILI OF Pi*

lemnmi»
I MEN INDUSTRYI

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—! was very much impressed 

with nn article in your laeue on Frl- 
day, Feb. 28th, about a young girl 
who was accosted on Mill street by a 
middle aged man, who pressed his at
tentions on her, insisting on her go
ing to one of the moving picture 
house? with him. Needless to say her 
mother felt very badly.

I am glad that that mother had the 
matt,er reported in the parer, as It 
gives those who are interested in 
these cases a chance to know just 
what Is going on in our midst. We 
hear rumor? of eurh things frequent
ly, but take little notice of them un
til we see these reports in the papers 
and then naturally it makes our blood 
boll to think that our young women 
are not safe even In daytime on the 
public streets.

If more of these rases were made 
public we should know how to warn 
our girls to act under similar circum
stances.

of pain la the way «• W 
tract teeth by the famoiie 

Hale Method, which le ueed exclu 
slvely at our offices.
WeChirge only* Nominal Fee25c.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or ywi 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 26c. spent with ue ih 
eludes- a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191?.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS mill’
245 Union St., Cor. Brusselê. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 
♦Phone, 683.

FREE
Tex Exemptien Granted to 

Company which will estab
lish Fectory for Manufac
ture of Carriage Parts.

Premier Bamming Intimates that Important Amendments 
wll be Made to Provide Better Enforcement of Game 
Act—Changes In Highway Act Forecasted.

Agricultural Committee of legislative Assembly Considering 
B* Framed to Check Cattle Tuberculosis, end to Provide 
More Rigid Inspection of Milk.

>
\

Regarding the question of the In 
spectlon of milk, Dr. Landry present
ed an act. This act recommends an 
amendment of the Public Health'Aci. 
and gives each local Board of Health 
In any part of the province the power 
of Inapection of any milk brought In 
from any outside district In the prov- 
luce.

A committee consisting of Dr. Lan
dry, Secretary Daggett and Mr. Dick
son. Kings, were appointed to vro- 
vide work to be considered by the 
commit tee on agriculture at future 
meetings.

A resolution was also passed giv
ing the Department of Agriculture 
power to employ a qualified veteri
nary surgeon to examine dairy herd* 
suspected of being affected with tu
berculosis.

The meeting adjourned until Fri
day morning next.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. B.—The legtslature 

held Its first night session this even
ing, completing the passage of items of 
supply. The evening session was ol 
brief duration, the house adjourning 
before nine o’clock.

During the afternoon session Hon. 
Mr. Flemming intimated that Import
ant amendments would be Introduced 
tr$ provide for the better enforcement 
of the game act and also to amend the 
highway act to bring the administra
tion of the appropriation! for roads 
and bridges more directly under the 
control of the department. ,

The House met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Munro Introduced a bill to amend 

the acta incorporating the town of 
Woodstock.

Hon. Mr. Wilson presented a pe
tition In favor of a bill to amend chap
ter 170 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
1903 relating to the city and county of 
8t. John.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to Incorporate the 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Co. at Lancaster.

Mr. Woods presented a petition in 
favor of a bilk Incorporating the New 
Brunswick Coal and Iron and Clay Co.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that com
plaints were bound to come to the hon. 
members and the department 
gard to the enforcement of the game 
laws. While all Information had been 
followed up by Investigations, It was 
impossible to secure evidence to sub
stantiate the complaints. It had been 
a matter of much consideration as to 
how the department could most ef
fectively enforce the regulations.

Will Amend Dame Law.

It wae proposed to ask the consid
eration of hon. members tor some 
amendments to the game law, which, 
he hoped, would have the effect of im
proving the enforcement of the laws. 
It had been suggested that game war
dens should be kept on duty during 
the whole twelve months of the year.

If that suggestion was carried out 
the department must either be prepar
ed to spend à great deal more money 
than the amount received from game 
licenses, or hon. members must be pre- 
pared to reduce the number of game 
wardens In their counties. He did not 
think the change was desirable at the 
present time, but, the government 
would endeavor to work out some 
amendment to meet the situation.

Mr. Mahoney said that he had a 
letter from one of the Issuers of game 
licenses In Westmorland county In
forming him that he had reason to 
believe that some men did not take 
out a license until after they had kill
ed big game, and he suggested that 
applicants for licenses should be de- 
qulred to take an oath that they hn 
not already killed a deer, moose or 
caribou.

Mr. Btewart (Gloucester) said that 
the government w*iht well consider 
the matter of protecting farmers from 
damage done to their crops by big
game.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that It was 
gratifying to know that big game in 
the province was on the Increase 
He did not think hon. members 
should fear any great destruction of 
big game as the department was pro. 
tenting them In the best possible 
manner, and certainly much more 
efficiently than ever before.

The Jordan Sanitarium.

On the Item oM 12,090 
dan Memorial Sanltorlum Hon. Mr. 
Flemming said that he desired, at a 
later date, to place before hon. mem
bers a sVtement of what expendl 
turee had been made In connection 
with the hospital, and what would be 
required to be spent during the year. 
It wae a matter of great satisfaction 
that the Institution was now opened 
for patients.

Newcastle, March 5.—Newcastle 
Town Council met last night In com
mittee of the whole, every member 
present but Aid. Miller, to consider 
the proposition of J. R. Ander and 
J. K. Pell, of Nordtn, who have ar- 
ranged to take over the woodworking 
factory of H. H. Lamont here and turn 
It Into a factory for the manufacture 
of carriage gear, carriage bodies, 
shafts, etc.

Aid. Clark wae chosen chairman 
and explained that Mossra. Ander and 
Pell asked the council to grant them 
exemption for twenty years from all 
taxes except on the present valuation 
of the land to be purchased for the 
business.

Aid. Clark favored granting the re- 
quest. The town could lose nothing 
and hod much to gain.

B. A. McCurdy, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, and Mr. Auder were 
heard. Mr. McCurdy strongly favor
ed the project. Considerable outside 
capital had already been subscribed. 
He urged the cltlsens to take hold 
and help.

On motion of Mayor Ilelyea and 
Aid. Sergeant, the company’s request 
wae endorsed.

Aid. Clark asked the meeting to also 
consider the appointment of a delega
tion to go to Fredericton In support 
of the Newcastle Steamboat Co.'a re- 
quest for $600 a year additional sub
sidy from the provincial government 
for the Newcastle-Chatham Head fer
ry service.

On motion Aid. Sargeant and Fal
coner, It was decided to send a dele
gate. Aid. Clark was chosen.

Fredericton, March 6.—The com
mittee on agriculture met this morning 
W. B. Dickson presided. Hon. Dr. 
Landry on behalf of the special com
mittee appointed to frame a bill to 
provide legislation for the stamping 
out and checking of cattle tubercu
losis In the province, as well as to 
provide means by which the munici
palities would be given the power to 
Inapect milk brought In from outside 
counties, said that the committee had 
adopted a resolution which he present
ed to the meeting which was, In sub- 
stance, that the matter of legislating, 
as far pa the question of tuberculosis 
was concerned, should be left over un 
til next eesslon of the legislature, 
and that In the meantime the depart
ment should use every means in as
certaining what form of law should 
be placed on the statute book*.

In re-

Eull Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap RobesAN ANXIOUS,MOTHER.

FUNERALS. KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Woterloo mid Union Streeh.The funeral of Mrs. .lames John

stone took place yesterd 
from the home of her 
Union street. The body was taken to 
the Mission church. Paradise Row. 
where Rev. H. A. Collins conducted 
the services. Interment was made in 
Fernhill. *

ay afternoon 
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HAY, OATS AND MILL ffflIS
We are now landing, ex can, at St 
John and Weat Bt. John:

Good Certeton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. S. Island and Ontgrle 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Cruehed Data, and Com and Data.
Shall be very much pleased to quels 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

AL OBITUARY. NEWS II SUT NEEI

Had Pimples on Fact
$■4 Ink Was. Literally 

Ceverei With Them.

John A. Kane.

IUR Death at an early hotir yesterday 
morning removed a well known cltl- 
•en of Bt. John In the person of John 
A. Kane, who passed away at his 
home, 48 Blmonds street. He had been 
In good health until recently, but dur
ing the last day or so he was noticed 
to.be falling rapidly. Mr Kane Is sur- 
vtved by hla wife, one daughter, Miss 
Alice M., and 
of the railway mall service. There is 
also a brother. James M„ In 8t. Louis. 
The funeral will be held on Friday, 
but the hour hae not yet been decided 
upon. 1

Mr. Kane, who was 75 years of age, 
had a host of friend 
He came to Bt. John 
Ireland, where he was born, and had 
resided In the North End practically 
all his life. He was engaged for yeats 
as a builder and contractor and erect
ed mony of the larger buildings about 
the city. His experience stood him In 
good stead In the handling of many a 
bad fire, for be was one of the most 
active members of the Notth End fire 
department, having aided the old vol 
unteer brigade In many a conflaers 
lion, and having been made a raptaln 
of the company known as Protector 
No. 2, because of his ability, loiter 
he was chief of the Portland fire de
partment. He brought to Bt. John 
the first steam engine used here, 
bringing It here from Amoskeag, N. 
Y., m 
some
tory of the city, 
factor In battlin 
of the flam#» in the great fire of 77.

LOCAL.
Will Commence Excavation.

Next week, it Is understood, will 
see the work of making the excava
tion for the foundation of the ry?w 
post office under way.

Ltd. , *
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy Introduced a bill 

relating to the assessment and collec
tion of taxes In Newcastle.

Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a bill to 
amend the public health act. He ex
plained that the object of the bill wae 
to give local boards of health author
ity to regulate the milk supply going 
into the municipalities.

Mr. McLeod Introduced a bill to au
thorise the appointment of a police 
magistrate and the erection of a lock
up In the parish of McAdam, York Co.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented petitions 
for and against the incorporation of 
the pariah of McAdam for police pur
poses. Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a 
bill to further aid the University of 
New Brunswick.

The Oyster Fishery Bill.

X■*

A. C. SMITH & CaR Police Court.
In the vases of Hum One. Hum 

Ytién and Hum Wtlig, charged with 
assaulting Will Ring, the defendants 
were lined $20 each or two months 
in Jail. William Shannon, charged 
with breaking and entering the liquor 
store of M. A. Harding, on Paradise 
Row. was icmandcd. Two months In 
jail without the option of a fine 
the penalty imposed on Th 
Brady, charged with drunkenness and 
resisting the police. John Jefferies, 
charged with theft, pleaded guilty and 
was remanded. George Gillie, a Ballot 
on the 8. 8. Ramore Head, i barged 
with refusing duty, was remanded. 
Two drunks were fined $8 ot thirty 
days each.

Bad Mood Is the direct cause of pimpUo 
breaking out on the face and body, and 
It is Impossible »o get rid of them unlee 
you cleanse the blood of all ita impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without e 
doubt, the very beet mcdicius for this 
purpose.

This old and reliable remedy ha* been 
used for over ttiirty-five years, and hae • 
reputation unequalled by any ether for
purifying the blood.

Mr. Peter La Pierre, Assistant Posts 
master, Touchwood Hills, Seek., writes: 
''The fall before last, I was very muck 
troubled with pimples on my face and 
back. My back was literally covered 
with them, and 1 could not lie on it at 
eight, they wereee painful. One day my 
lister advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so 1 got two bottles, and before 
l had taken all the first one, the pimples 
had nearly disappeared, end now I 
completely cured."

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Om. limitai, Toronto. Ont.

./

one son. John A. Kane,
UNION BTRtiT.

West St John. N. B.

GUNNS
■e, etc.

s about the city, 
when young from

hnd been some Instances where high, 
way boards had gone on and expend
ed tonsldcrably more than was allow- 

. ed them. When the bills came In the 
department had to pay them.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, In reply to Mr. 
Black, said that the Item Included an 
amount of $60,000 set aside for per
manent roads. Mr. Tilley said he hop
ed hts honorable friend the chief com
missioner, would not forget the high
road between Bt. John and Rothesay.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Baited Meats, Pure LlM 
and Compound. Cooking Oils -and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
bandied. All government Inspectai.

Phone, wire or mail your order.

Street
Tie House went Into committee with 

Mr. Young In the chair end took up 
further consideration of the bill re
specting oyster Siberia!.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved an 
amendment to give the Ijleutenant 
Governor In Council power to legs* 
to the Canadian Oyster Co. Ltd, other 
barren beds elsewhere In the prov
ince except In the county of Kent In 
the event of there being something to 
Interfere with the barren bods set 
forth In their application being leased 
and operated.

Mr. Sheridan moved in amendment 
to have tho county of Kent exempt 
from the provisions of the bill.

bill wae agreed to with emend-

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Plow KUi* 1671eters WEDDINGS.

•t. John County Satlefled.

Mr. Cateon said that the parishes 
of flimonds and Bt. Martins, in Bt. 
John county, had been Justly dealt 

* with by the government and had re
ceived what they asked for. He re
gretted that these parishes had not 
been well represented In previous 
years In the house.

The delegation from Bt. John had 
talked a great deal about good toada 
teday 
perish
pendituiee In thla connection. If the 
road from Kane's Comer to Ben Lo
mond wae made permanent other 
roads In that vlclnly would be side
tracked by the tiaffic that would pas» 
over that road.

The committee took recess at 
o'clock and resumed at eight o'cloc

for the Jor* FROZEN HERRING.Murphy-Burns.
Frexen Herring. Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring Mi 
Finnan Meddles.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John. N. B.

Bt. John friends will rend with In
terest of the marriage in Boston of 
Miss Margaret T. Burns, formerly Of 
Bt. John, and daughter of tho la p 
Thomas Burns, to John F. Murphy.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Augustine Hickey, at the Cathedral

He we. glen » well known figure In I ? * Kn^n"'
military circle», having «pent twenty-l,ry 4th‘ Tllel w,n re,lde 1,1 **o»ton. 
five years In the New Brunswick Ar-t 
tlllery brigade, retiring with the rank! 
of rapt sin. He was the senior grand 
lodge officer of the Orange Order In I 
the province, and was a member of !
Havelock Lodge, No. 27 for many 
years. Borne years ago he retired from 
active work In contracting and build 
Ing, and accepted a position with the Men in the lumber camps have free |7nr Ymi-e RMtnmiflTA L4mU1« 
Grand Trunk Pacific as inspector of medical attendance, and while many 1 or 1 cnrSiïxcsiorca 10 neaitn
concrete, and this office he occupied suffer from piles on account of ex- by Lydia E. Pinkham*» Vag-
up to the time of hU Illness. posure to cold and dampness, the , , * . *

doctors d dr not seem to have airy cure etable Compound.
Mrs. Jeeale Dibbles. for piles

.. . , „«..., „ , a.v .1 Meny letfers come from lumber
Mrs. Jessie Dibblee, wife of Albert camps In praise of Dr. chase's Oint- , , ,

Dtbblec. died yesterday morning at ment and here lg e eample of how ing us such letters as the two following,
her residence. 46 Golding street, aged they read- which are heartfelt ex pressions of grati-
eeventy-.lx year.. She I, survived by jjr Wl,jllm P00k Mdeto restored health:
nu”Vme”"( arleton ”ounty "lohn M° “ pralf1'' ÿ«'k ■ -rile»: Glanford Station, Ont.-"I have to-
Into»!, of New Hampshire! and Simon ,F<>r bL^dlS. nlui ’""T11 ,r°M IUh,' k,n *-ydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable Com- 
Dibblee at home. Mr». Dibble, we, lî*L, 1SL,! IL. . , .1/'. rot mirnxMmtummmpound end never

a,",,Aeôd5s:r,^r.T,ï,he relie» only temporary. I eg* -‘ÆBBSM

ihg of womb and 
doctors did me no

dreadfulhVor years 
until 1 be™»n taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it for 
nervousness and in- 

Mrs.
Hbnuy Clark. Glanford Station. Ont

Chesterville, Ont. v- " I heard yeur 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago

Till Dr. Mom#'. Indian Mot W°mb
Fine Cured hi. KMnsy Trouble *".d. .IdS pled me .11 th, time

and just before my periods which were 
There are few diseases that cause more irregular and painful it would be worse, 

acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, To sit down caused me pain and suffer-
kZXïlr Wm! !?« •"I1. ’T:

"For over three years 1 suffered from t,me8 cou,(i not bear to aee any
kidney disease. First 1 thought 1 had one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
•prained my back, for suddenly the pain would float before my eyes and I was 
would eaten the small of my back and It always constipated, 
would be impossible for me to straighten “ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
eryself up for several minutes. A dull j Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound and 
acheacroM the kidnevs was always pres- - Liver foils, for there are no medicines

like them 1 heve teken them and I 
eain *Tried medicines hut thee failed* 1 ^ooommend them to all women. You may 
h5l WW* «-eti-wonial. " — Mre. *1
Root Pilla, as they had cured my wifé PMKN «*• MARTIN, Cbestervil’e, Ontario, 
years before. A few boxes affected a i Canada.
complete cure. I new enjoy the blek-_________________________
Nngsof fboi health, which is doe t# this

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
eld, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indiin Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure von It is equally effective 
to curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and skk 
headaches, and in purifing the blood 
86c a bee at year druggist’s. >4

eters
2.00, $2.30

any years ago. Mr. Kane fought 
of the biggest fîtes in the his- 

was a prominent 
e fierce onslaught$

STEEL CEILINGS'thele mente.
Bills to Incorporate the Rlvenlde 

Golf end Country Club, to emble the 
<ru»te,e ot echool district 2, In the 
Pnrlih of West Held, to «ell certain 
linde end to authorlie the Town ol 
Grind Ml» to «not exemption» from 
motion, wert agreed to with emend- 
mentp.

The Houes went Into committee with 
Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) In the 
chilr end took up coniLderxllon ot the 
bill to emend the act Incorporating 
the 8L Stephen Electric Street Rail
way Co.

Hon. Mr. Murrey thought that the 
company wee being given extenelVe 
tower In being allowed to generate 
end sell power throughout the pro
vince. The hill wee agreed to, a, were 
also bill» respecting the Alberttte, Oil- 
lie end Cennell Cogl Co., Md„ end to 
Incorporote the St. Leonard Water Co. 
Ltd., with amendment».

The Home went Into committee with 
Mr, Dngel In the chair, end agreed 
to e Mil to further emend the St. John 
City An,»»ment Act 1809, providing 
for the eieewment of Insurance com 
panlei, mercantile egenclei, anocla- 
tlone and underwriter» agenclea, with 
amendment».

but they propoeed to leave the 
ol St. Martin» without any ex- SUFFERED Ornamental and durable, easily put 

No dl>t from plaster ceilings, 
when covering old ceilings. .Sheathing 
only required for new Ceilings. Land
lord- making Improvements, or *w- 
nirs will find Steel Ceilings desirable, 
c renewals required.

EBTEY 4L CO..
Selling Agent* for Manufacturers» 

No. 49 Dock Street.

The Frovlnolal Hospital.eters
10, SU».

1. Good News from 
The Lumber Camp

On the Item of $87,000 for meinten- 
of the Provincial Hospital Hon.anoe

Mr. Flemming said tbat.Bh1» was one 
of the largest and most Important 
grants that the legislature voted. 
The maintenance and care of unfortu
nate inmates of that Institution was 
carried on In a most efficient and sat
isfactory manner. He thought that 
hon. members should consider It a 
part of their duty to visit the Provln- 
clal Hospital.

Through Dr. Anglin's businesslike 
methods the per capita cost had been 
reduced by between $4 and $6 last 
year over the two previous years, and 
that reduction had been secured In 
spite of the Increased cost of living 
and Increased wages paid for help.

On Item of $18,300 for steam navi
gation, Mr. Lockhart asked how much 
of the appropriation was given to the 
Mlllldgeville-Bayswater ferry 
He said there wae a feeling 
better service should be given.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that $1,000 of 
the grant went for that service.

EVERYTHINGJ r

eters \ Executive Expansés.
»T5c. On item of $3,200 for travelling ex

penses of members of the executive 
council. Mr. Btewart (Northumber
land) asked for Information as to the 
basis on which the travelling expen
ses were computed. He found that the 
expenditures last year were lees than 
that amount. In regard to the execu
tive council, provision was made for 
the payment of members when In 
actual attendance at meetings of the 
executive council. He wanted to know 
whether the payments were made on 
a mileage, or a dally, basis.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that hon. 
members would find on reference to 
page 50. of the public accounts, that 
the expenditure of $2,815 tor travelling 
expenses covered all the travelling ex
penses of the member* of the execu
tive council and If they would ex
amine the reports for the previous 
years, they would find that the ex- 
penditure In thi«> connection was less 
than for many years.

Included In the travelling expenses 
of the executive council were the tra
velling expenses of the chief com
missioner of public works which In 
previous years had been charged to 
miscellaneous account of public 
and which bad amounted to between 
11100 and $1200, and one year bad 
reached $1460. The travelling expenses 
of the chief commissioner were now 
Included In the trsvelllng expenses of 
the executive council. There was no 
charge to miscellaneous account of 
board of works In that connection.

Notwithstanding that fact the ex
penditures for travelling expenses 
were very much less fhsn in the previ
ous years. The travelling expense* of 
the provincial secretary had amount
ed to between $900 and $1000 for 
many* years, but dur! 
or five years they

flfXATILE-EBONITE-SUCCKS
Prepared RoofingPapers

Price Low

Canadian women are continually writIG STREET
Gandy A Allison

3 A 4 North Wharf.

SHEETS I 

LTD. I

2____ I

D. MONAHANborn in Scotland where she married 
John McIntosh. Soon after their
•ad*took’llpThelr ^eTSlT *'■ rh.ro". Ointment advenu*, . J

ville where her husband died. Later newspaper, and It cured me complete-
she married Albert Dibblee They Lv over four months ago. Two 1.» -
moved to St. John about four vears Sidra me had the piles here at tho /•,
ago. Mrs Dibblee had been enjovlng <amP- ftn<1 wer* wred by ointment 1 pA M
good health and was able to take her gs*e them. After all the treatments //mlsk*?
dinner and tea Tuesday but passed 1 tried 1 never expected to be cured,
away yesterday morning. She was a sr-d am grateful for It." Dr. Chase'»
member of Bt. John's Presbyterian Ointment is a positive cure for itch* [ mfr 
chirr h The body will be taken to Ing, bleeding and protruding pile», ' -/Tv 
Glass ville for burial.

Edward Curran.

SfidWarJ f'urran, a life-long resident 
of the < i y. passed away yesterday 
morning after a lengthy Illness 
wae a member of the congregation of 
the Cathedral and was predeceased by 
his wife twenty years ago. He ia sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. F T. Kid- 
ridge of Kastporf. Me., and Miss Maude 
Curran of this city.

•—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBSft* 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Cnarlott» Street, St. Johi. N. gL 
Telethons. Male 1SS8t1.

•errlce. 
that a

jB
Buffered

Seeds and Sridgee,
Game Protection. On the Item of 8272,,’100 for road» and 

bridge» Mr. Tilley aeked on what basle 
the appropriation for road» wae ap
portioned to the different counties. He 
»»ked for the Information mainly be
came be believed lhai St John city 
and county did not receive the amount 
that should have been expended.

Hon. Mr. Morrlany—"You are speak. 
Ing of roods and bridge»?"

Mr. Tilley read figure» of the expen
ditures In vurtous conntlee In romper 
Iron to their population and aald be 
wee only pointing ont the, need of aome 
fair proportion of the grant as re
gard» population.

Hon. Mr. Morrlany «aid that while hi» 
hen. friend from St. John »»ld that 
larger expenditure» should be made In 
that city and connly there were othe,- 
parte of the province that required 
more money to he spent on the road» 
than the city of St. John. Thl» was 
particularly irue of Madswasks and 
Victoria reunite», where new settle
ment» were being opened up ff the 
department divided the money accord- 
lea to population they would not be 
dealing fairly with the poor people ot 
the province.

The department Intended to divide 
the money a» their common ronie dic
tated end endcarofed to apportion the 
grant to meet the requirement» of the 
different counties, ft should also be 
remembered that the fund» of the de 
périment were limited While 1100 
might keep np a mile of read In a town 
eneh »» Mewceatle II would take 11,one 
to make a rosd in aome of the smaller 
perlehes In the outlying district». He 
again desired to aernre the hon. mem
ber» that the department apportioned 
the grant »» reaaonably nn they could 
and he would Hie to get aome eyntem 
whereby they could divide the money 
In eur h a way that would pfeaee every
body

Hon Mr. Flemming role that the re- 
tara» for any one year’» expenditures 
on road* In a partknSW 
be misleading, as there 
sraert-a when all the I 
sr tiled and paid and other* where the 
hill# were errf presented In lime to he 
paid before the close of the ffena, 
year.

Th# chief commleekmer wae very 
«avion* to arrive at whar weald he » 
fair and equal diairthelleu of the 
grant. There tan aome rUsages in 
hasard to highway lealalatlon which 1 
would enable the ("hie, r-ommiseloner 
I» in* ihfe
under Me eowtrol. I» the past there

COAL AND WOODThe Honro went Into committee on 
supply with Mr. Dickaon (Albert) In 
thn cbnlr.

On in Hem of 830,000 for neb, foreet 
ned game protection, Mr. Stewr|.-t 
I Northumberland) aald that there wsa 
a great deni of dleealI-fiction In 
Northumberland county regarding thn

digestion. "
NOW LANDING

Scotch Hard 
COAL,
ALL SIZES

« SUFFERED THREE YEARS
HeLTD. enforcement of the gam# act In that works\ county. Judging from complainte re

ceived, one would alroott think that 
the appropriation was thirty cents In
stead of $30,000. He read letters from 
two parties In Northumberland county 
complaining of trig game, including cown> To Arrive in a Few D«y«

lei Bettiag American Cumberland Blacksmith
COAL

moose, and ho said these letters were
only samples of many others he had 
received.NG *

Jorlly of the complalnlm 
roamed to be that game wee not pro
tected In lb# close acaaon. when he 
wee Informed that the warden» were 
net en duty, consequently, many per- 
•one were hilling Mg game at their 
own ewrot will. Hs had alee heard 
meny complaint» In regard to the en- 
dornement of th# fliherlen regulation». 
Ho desired to call the attention of 
the government to the elate of affaire 
le I bet they might make provlilon tot 
a better enforcement of the net.

The
try Description I 1. S. GIBBON 1 CO.

1 Union Street: Telephone, M 2S3S.IIt Mm, ft Bl the lael four 
not exceeded 

8400 or 8300 while the travelling et- 
penee, of ihe chief commissioner of 
public work» had only been $075. The 
Irevelllna expenrea were computed on 
the bast» of *o much per day for the 
days Ihe members were actually 
aeged In public trartneae.

So fnr a» he was personally 
ed. he waa practically engaged 311 
day» In the year In public huelneee. 
and he conld ear ht» expenses did not 
begin to cover whet he paid ont. The 
expenie» were exceedingly raoderele 
a# compared with previous yearn.

Progress waa reported end supply 
was made the order of th# day for 
Mender eext.

ring
had IN STOCK 

All Ihe Best Gride» of
STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL

fiMiambon,
JfD
md General

Do Your Feet Ache?0dL When Baking
ST.JOHN, 

mkâmn ML
N-e, ctmcem- ftS?

a* tkOTf'fl^ur. in the Mkkîa^eed en the 
•able, use the fine, purs

Men, women and «trie 
occupation requires them to be 

heir feet, usually suffer with 
foot pains, cramped toes. come, 
bunions, and callouaea. all cause» 
by weak and broken down arch.

It it Is not remedied, flat-foot de»
yelopee «id the peins -----— __
become more severe 
end the condition

ITSAU, whose

en t
SB

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, ltd

WES8PwiMiwiimr 228 Unie» M.49 Smythe It

! Ei W *Engine»
moos

To Arrive Fresh Cargo
Rrlvate Bille.

Mon. Mr. Flemming said that tomor
row time would again expire for the 
Introduction of private bills. He pro- 
pored to move then that the time» 
should be extended until Monday next 
and after that there would be no fur- 
tiier exfenskftt.

The House ad jonrued et f eYkwk.

n
ANVELget mow Iff, sod rigor by 

taking Scott'» Emmltiom 
•ha tray meal.

It rorksltoee tbe watery 
Hood and fanMfct» Nature 

to make 
nd«tK twMj Mwfeiffwfi 
«•» MIH »emtere. Soott’» 
Emmleion Strengthen* tbe 
brow» end dette them mitt

American Stove (nut) Cm!mm ran

Qualityj
When choesiegsilverware it 
is bet h economy led wietec- X 
tie» to purckiw %

HAMSB NOS. I
This brand, known as t 

ton "SUeerriaHlha!V/tars'• H 
FrI) ranks first in quality and B 

TV hae been beet for ever y i 
,1 60 year.. Mede to tbe # !

, jy heaviest grade of piste. 1

ROSINE
tenner

New dut per «hewer Itad Trafeür 
46 Britain SI. Geo. Dlfg
Feet ef Germain St. phone M. ftt.

Provee Scholl’s “Foot-Eazer”Monty might 
were some in- 

hill» were pre-
afford. Imm«dist« relief to «II f«u 

end » preventative. 
It I. a acton tHIeaOy mniM dvrtoe 

•at nmn. th. area «nd I reran, tat*

All else», for men. wemen ewt children. 
Price 18.01 per pair et ell seed Ih* 

•tore* arid drugriste everywhere. Doe'S

me sene* «fis. de., see., fwim ^

( EGG COALi
PILESpi
MBBtiSSBz

* mv

YWEL19MS 1 have 00 ton» of 
A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL, Ci

I want te «all et once to close roe.
•Itnment.I. B., Ltd. «nuine beer the eigne!or. of W* Mti 

WWhti.it which none ere genuine Nn ledr 
" it e»0tt—iuBsewfi

-Tiv"-ee.r#9
f ——»1bmm»wawig Wdb

1
■rote* piece, directly hr . ilhniii them tone S. Mttiven, » MIH

Tel.

A.... X ‘ \jji ■■
r',4i

w
•iWI^^^-r ft- ■ ..A rot.

I
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B^s sales on current prices
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MARKET EXCHANGE

HEAVY TRADING CLOSING LETTER PRODUCE PRICES 
IN POPULAR ON IN CANADIAN

CENTRES

Investment NewsCLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

6t. John, March ». 1*1*.

Your CopyEXCHANGEISSUES
/ is ready! 

Send for it Today

Montreal, March 5.r-OAT8—Canad
ian western No. 2, 42 to 42%; Canad
ian western No. 3, 40% to 41; Extra 
No. 1 feed. 41 to 41%; No. 2 local 
white, 38; No. 3 local white, 37; No. 
4 local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.40; seconds 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patients choice, 
5.25; straight rollers, 4.85 to 4.90; do. 
in bags, 2.20 to 2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran 320: Shorts $22; 
Middlings $25; Mouillie, $30 to $36.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots 11.50

Montreal. Yr.r h &.-The ■<h-*1 mar- 
ket while holding thoroughly firm dur
ing the greater part of the day, did 
not respond to the improvement» 
shown in the Wall street market 
There was a local development which 
Recounted for the hMtltancy ehown 
in the Montreal market. Thla waB 
caused by a ran which occurred on 
various branches of the Montreal City 
and Dlatrlct Savings Bank, a saving 
bank institution which has a number 
of branches throughout the city of 
Montreal. It so happens that this 
hank Is ihe largest lepder of call to I-.50.IStns In the Montreal market and It POTATOE8-6O to 70 cents, 
was feared that if withdrawals con 
tinned the bank would he forced to 
rail In some of Its loans, and develop
ment which would complicate mailers
especially^In UjJ J^„nt broker"8 ad British Columbia the freehold prop- 

sgainst further committment in 1 erly 206 Brussels street. The lot Is 26 
Ihe market for the time being and as, by 100 feet and there Is a wooden 
a result the market did not follow the building on It used as a dwelling. The 
onward trend in New York the same property Is located on the eastern sida 
as It has on different m issions dor- of Brussels street between Brunswick! 
Inn the past few weeks. So far, how-1 and Clarence streets.
„.ir there has not been any calling i George McArthur is calling for ten
et mans and as a result, no forced dera for excavatlng Work'0» Douglas 
liquidation in the market. ! Avenue for new dwellings he proposes

Stocks that attracted some atten- j to erect there. Mr. McArthur pro- 
tion during the day were Dominion poses to use the rock for filling In the 
t anne»s which lost* fractionally from ! front, of his property and will likely 
80 to 79. The annual statement of | build'a block of five houses.
Jhe company submitted at the meet- ! The following real estate transfers 
in» of shareholders held at Hamilton I were recorded during the half week 
during the day was even more satis- ending March 4: T. M. Davidson to A. 
factory than the local street had been h. Likely, property in SI monde; B. H. 
looking for. It showed net earnings Dunfleld to Jacob Mayer, property in 
for the year 1912 of $503.409 compar- Adelaide street ; Harriet S. Hazen to 
ed with $363,020.22 for 1911, a gain for Charlotte L., wife of (\ W. Segee, prop- 
the year of $140.389. The earnings erty in Rockland road: Edith E. Keen- 
after payment of fixed charges and an t0 \y p an(j j. q. Willett, property 
preferred dividend were equal to 14 in Orange street; John I*ee to'A. H. 
per cent, on the common stock. The ukely. property-in Simonds; Annie M. 
amount carried forward to the credit McCarthy to Herbert Guernsey, prop- 
of profit and loss account being equi- erty near Brockvllle; A. J. dreary to 
valent to 8 per cent. Mary E. O’Leary, property in Brussels

The selling of Brazilian and C. P. 8treet.
R. was attilbuted mainly to the con
tinuance of tight money In Berlin.
The opening prices in these Issues, 
however, were the low of the day 
with Brazilian opening at 96 3-4 and 
paining to 97 14 and C. P. R. opening 
around 230 1-4 and gaining in Wall 
street to 231 5-8.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal held 
around its advance price of 83, R. &
O., 114, and Montreal Power steady 
around 226 1-2.

In the unlisted department there 
was a fair demand for Brick, the 
stock selling around 63 1-2 to 63 5-8.

The directors of Toronto Railway 
declared a quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent., payable April 1st to share
holders of record March 15th.

There was a falling off in the trad
ing in Montreal Power and Shawlni- 
gan rights, the ruling price for the 
day being 5-8.

New York. N. Y., March 5.—AH 
though trading waa not on a large 
scale, there was aggressive buying 

3i8 at times today, of the favorite stocks 
37% and especially Reading, Steel and Am

algamated. There waa no sign of the 
heaviness which developed late yes
terday. Bear tfradem attempted ,to 

46% bring about a further In the earlier 
3% session, but encountered buying or- 

'«jw dere on a scale down and were un-
* able to make headway. Prices fl'v tuat- 

ed unevenly for a time, and then mov-
iqu ed definitely upward. There was a

* scarcity of stocks around the early 
range, and it was necessary to raise

171, bids in all quarters of the list, th-4 
standard issues being marked up one 
to two Points. Profit taking In spots 
during the afternoon cut into the ear- 

1 Her gains.
Some of the specialties moved ir- 

™ regularly. This was particularly true 
of the tobaccd stocks. Pump issues 
were weak.

There were no developments on 
which the day’s movements could be 

R., based, speculative conditions remain-
* Ing unchanged.

Although lxmdon cables were more
cheerful, there was no foreign demand 
for American stocks, and London was 

iiu sported to have sold in this market. 
1 ^ Money rates were easier and exchange 

rates .-bowed firmer tonight. The ad
vance in exchange strengthened the 
belief that exports of gold to Berlin 
were not unlikely.

Topper stocks were benefit ted by re- 
ports of an active European demand 

q?* for the metal. It was said that sales 
9 ** cif substantial amounts were made at 

15 cents for electrolytic. Domes-tic con
sumers, however, showed no disposi
tion to enter the market.freely.The Feb
ruary réport of the coppers produc
ers to be published this week. Is ex
pected to show no marked 

The bond market was 
Total sales, par value.

United States bonds were unchang- 
71^ ed on call.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex-

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

P’vious High Low Close
Am Cop. . . 70% 72% 70% 72%
Am Beet Sug............. 36% 35 35%
Am V and P.. 51% 52% 51% 52%
Am Loco. . . 36% .................................
Am .rod R.. «!!% 'IV 6»i., 71 

and T. 132N 132 132% 138
Am Stitt.........................116% 116% 116%

. :w% 37% 37 37%
. 1112 102% 1*3% 102%

B and O... .101% 101% 101% 101% 
BUT... 90% 90% 90 90%

— v8 C P II.................231% 231% 230% 330%
Merchants Bank. 10 * 190 V and O . . 74% 75% 76 76%,
Detroit 5 « 78. 100 it 77 10 V and St l\. 109 110% 109% 110%

a, -« ’ C and N IV. 136
'Textile, 75 @ 86 1-2. (01 1' and !.. 34%

. Ptd -6 Si 103. Chino Cop. . 39% 41
rmmtnlon Steel 246 ft 34. Con Gas. .132% 132% 132% 132%
ESton iron Ptd 1* ft 103. Den and RG. 20% 20% 20%
McmtraaT Powert^lOO @ 226 1 2. 30 F.rie . . 27% 28% 27% 28%

« 82 1.2. GÎ “r Pfd..- *7

Shawinlgan Rights. 3$1-3 [f «* »• y lJ[ (■e”t' ig
f W »e 18 ® r’"8, 2 : < 8 • ' 1, and N.' .' .134 1 135% 135 135

*00 ® 6-8. Lehigh Val ..156*1 138% 155% 157
: Ottawa Power. vO ft 18b , Nev Con. .18 18 17% 17

■packers, 2u ft 14,. Kan City So.. 24% 25% 25% 25%
Mat Ptd.. 4 ft 10... M, K and T 25% 26% 26% 26%
Rich, and Ontario, ........ 114- 1(1 “ x,|RS pa.. . . ;is% 39% 38% 39

fot 1-2. „ ... X Y Cent. .106% 107% 107% 107%
! Bell Phone. 10 ft 148. NY. O and W. 30%
; Molson s Bank, 2a ft 200 V- xor l-„r. . 116

Brazilian. 50 ft 9b .1-4. oo ft 97 1-4. s allll \V.
60 ft 97 1-4. 25 ft 9i M. 11 @ 87 Par Mail. .

Steel Co. of Canada Pld., 75 lit1 8,. , ,,av Mall
Tucketts, 5 «j 58. t pe0 (jas, ................

l Tacketts Ptd.. 6 ft 96. pr steel Car. 28
Tookes Ptd.. 10 ft 90. Reading .157% 159% 157% 159
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 3 ft j Rol, , alut s.. 25 25% 25% 25%

1 Rock laid. . . 22% 23
Vnton Bank, 5 ft 150. ! So Pac. . . ss% Iu0% 99% 100%
Textile Bonds "C" 1.000 ft 101. "B1 st00..................... 136 136% 136% 136%

iOOO ®’ 102. Sou Ry. . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Porto Rico Bonds, 4.000 ft 09. I ft ah Cop. . . 58% 64% 63% 64%
Montreal Street Bonds. 20.000 ft 200 Vn Pac. . .153% 1541. 152% 154%
Trum Debentures. f>,000 fir SO 1-4. V S Rub. . . 01 '4 63 02 62%
w C. Power Bends, 100 fit 85. V S Stl... . «1% 62% 61 62%

, Dominion Bon Bonds. 2.000 fit 92. V S Stl Pfd..U»S 108*â 108
Bank of Montreal. 10 fir 240 1-2. West Union.. 68% ................

• Quebec Bank. 4 ft 126. We t Glee. . 69% 70% 70
11 Total Sales - 334,500 sha

iSSrfS >tonti.!i Stock Exchangi

10* Prince William Street, St. John.
ii b.

Asked. Bid.
,, *
.. 38 
.. 3% 2%

Adventure .e •.
Allouez..................
Arcadian..............
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Arlz 
Cal and Hecla ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Granby .................
Greene Cananea
Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper . 
l»ake Copper ..
Michigan..............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos...............90
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 95
Mass Elec Cos.......................
Mass Elec Coe Pfd .... 76*4 75%

. 521a 52
. 8%
. 28% 28%

We’re mailing the March 
Issue of our monthly cir
cular: - INVESTMENT OF
FERINGS.

Now our mailing list le 
quite a lengthy one. But 
it le just possible that 
YQUR name is not Includ-

Morning Sales.

Cement, 10 fii 27 3-4.
Cement Pfd.. 56 fti 92. 10 fit ?' 14 
Crown Reserve, 100 400. *’00. J1
M* 100 fir 400, 400 fit 399, 200 fit 3J8 
>0* fit 399. 50 fit 400.
5. P. R.. 25 fit 230 1-8.
Manners. 50 fir 80, 14 fit 
rkO. 135 & 79 1-2. 40 fit

. 7
.. 65%

.. 480 
.. 47 
.. 4
.. 13%
.. 7%
.. 64 
.. 8% .
.. 20 
.. 75
.. 14%---- 13%
.. 17%
.. 25%
.. 5
” ll*

*-*- 23%

471

An Cop. . 
Atchison. .

5
0 63%

ed.
REAL ESTATE.

So If you want a copy of 
the March Issue of IN
VESTMENT OFFERINGS 
do let’s have your name 
and address — quickly, 
please.

Then we shall gladly 
send you a copy of this list 
of attractive Investments.

Messrs. Allison and Thomas have 
gentleman resident in35% 35% 35%

40 41
money.

1%138% 13» 
128% 127% 128% 
124% 124% 124% 89%

18 18 16%

Mohawk................
Niplssing................
North Butte ..
Old Dominion
Osceola.................
Quincy.....................
Shannon ................
Sup'and Boston .
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copepr .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity................
Utah Cons . •
U. S. M. and Smeltg 41% 41
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48% 48%
U. Utah Apex................. 2% 2

. 175 174
.. 69 
.. 14

Besides, when your name 
is on our mailing list we 
«hall send you, from time 
to time, other helpful litt
érature for investors. May 

put your name on

4.>
88%. 89
88.. 89 

.. 11%3131
117% 116 117

.105% 105% 105% 105%
........... 28% 28% 28%
.119% 120 119% 119%

113 113 113
28% 28 28

33% ‘ this "tot Î
.. 50% 50
.. 28% 28%
..31% 31%
. 108 107%
.. 32 31 J. C Mackintosh & Co... 5
. . 1023 23 MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE 
Direct Private Wires, 

Established 1878 
88-90 P. Wm. St. St. John. 

Also at HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 
FREDERICTON, NEW 

GLASGOW.

!

United Fruit 
Wolverine .. •.
Alaska ...............

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................21
Boston Ely....................... 80
Butte Cent .. --
Chief......................
Calaveras .............
Vastus................
First National
l^aHose...................
Ohio........................

68%
13% changes, 

s irregular. 
$1.850.000.

EXPRESSES NO. 3 AND 4
ON I. C. R. TAKEN OFF.

On and after Monday, March 3rd, 
express trains Nos. 3 and 4, between 
St. John and Moncton, will be dis
continued until further notice.

108% 20
78

70% '
1% 1%

Afternoon Sales. 33% CONCERT AT HOPEWELL.
68CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
Cement Com., B0 fif 27 7-8.
New C. Pi R.. 225 227.

: Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 '« 78 1-4.
■ VBfiBfta ("ar Pfd . 20 fit 113 1-2.
! Illinois Pfd.. 50 fif 92.

Crown Reserve. 100 fif 398, 280 fi/‘

1* IS Hopewell. March 4.—The entertain
ment by the members of the Baptist 
Sunday school held in the publie ball 
last evening, was a big success, an 
audience that filled the building at
tending. and over $40 being taken In 
receipts. On the programme were 
choruses, dialogues, readings by Miss 
Arvilla Peck and Miss Josephine 
Payne; a duet. In the Starlight, by 
Miss Russell and Miss Peck, the ex
ercises closing with a fine drill by 
boys and girls, the latter carrying 
fans and the former wearing silk hats. 
The boys’ chorus. The Hunter’s Song, 
was a most creditable number and re
ceived great applause. The receipts 
are for the Sunday school library.

Miss 
a visit

Mrs. Filbert Newcomb© returned on 
Saturday from Sprlnghtll and Am
herst.

670
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.. Members Mont
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John. N. B.

Wheat.

maritime province
399. SECURITIES.Quebec Railway, 75 fit 18 1-4. 60 fi/ 

Dominion Coal Pfd.. 1 fir 112, 1 fit Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, 8L John.

90% in. B.
89% »

High. Low. Close. 
91% 91% 91%
90% 90%
89% 89

Pork.

110. May
July
Sept.

- Canners. 100 fir 79.
■ Detroit. 25 @ 78. 5 @ 79.
. Textile. 18 fit 87. 2 fit 86 3-4.

Textile Pfd.. 5 @ 103, 5 & 102.
Bell Tel.. 81 fit 148.
Montreal Cotton. 25 fif 58.
Montreal Power. 50 fif 227. 
Shawiriean Rights, 4 1-3 fif1 5-8. 730 

f 3-4, 1.766 fir 5-8. 1-8 @ 3-4. 8 ^ 3-4. 
y Packers. 10 0 147.

Paint Pfd.. 3 fif 103.
Brazilian. 20 fif 97 1-4. 25 fif 97. 
Toronto Railway. 34 © 140.
Steel Co. Pfd.. 30 © 86.
Tram Debentures. 1,500 fiz SO i t 
Dominion Iron Bond?. 4,000 fit 91 3-4 
Quebec Bonds. 600 fit 57.
Quebec Bank. 5 fit 126.
Molson s Bank. 11 fi> 203.

Miscellaneous.
ASX Bid F. B. McCURDY & OO.Acadia Fire........................... 100

Acadia Sugar Pfd............................... 108 100
Acadia Sugar Ord; ... 70 
Brand.-Henderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com....................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust....................... 150
Halifax Fire.
Hew? on P.

9852%52%
53% 53%
54% 54%

May......................53%
July .. .. 54% 
Sept........................ 55% Another Case of Blood Poleonlng.

Persisted In paring his corns with 
a razor. Foolish when cure Is *o pain
less and sure with Put.nam"s Corn Ex
tractor. Use Putnam’s only—It's the 
best—guaranteed and painless, price 
25c. at all dealers.

60
20Oats.

.. .. 34% 33% 34

.. .. 34% 34
....34% 337* 34%

77Mai D. J. Moore has returned from 
to Moncton.

13634%July
Sept. 145

100 98
W. Textile 

Pfd. with bomu of
Corn.

May................20.65
July................20.32

20.6220.42
20.. 20.30 98of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bon as. 100 
N. B. Telephone...
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.................. 50
N. S. Car Com.................... 37 30
N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. S. Fire................................100
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd.. Com.. . . 70 
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trin. Electric...........................73

80
102THE BOSTON CURB.

98
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.. 88-90 Prince Wll- 
St. John, N. B.

.110 106

An Attractive Investment Opportunity 

for Those Who Have Small Amounts to Invest
liam street. 67MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Bid. Ask. 43 A%30Z:nc ..
East Butte
North Butte......................... 28% %

..17 
.. 41
.. 6% 7%
..2% %

. -- 4% 5
.. 1% %
.. 25
.. 9% 10

... 68 

... 9%

%13% 30Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

90 It is an undeniable fact that the average investor considers the 
purchasing of 20 shares of a stock, say at $5.00 a share, much more 
attractive than one share at $100.

In the Old Country shares of low par value are the favorites 
and in France Bonds of very small denominations are Issued to 
meet the requirements of small investors. Then again, if one saves 
a small sum each week or each month, and Is enterprising enough 
to seek a larger interest return than that paid by the banks, shares 
of small par value of sound enterprises are attractive .

In this connection we offer a block of:—
Acadia Sugar Refining Company Common stock at 71 or 
$3.46 per share, yielding 7 p. c. The par value being £1, 
or $4.87 each.
Trinidad Electric stock at 73 or $3.50 per share, yielding 
6.84 p. c. The par value being £1, or 4.80 each.

Orders will be filled In the order received upon receipt of 
cheque or cash, or If clients prefer, will be shipped through the near
est bank attached to our draft for the amount.

% 102Lake............................
U. S. Smelting .. .
Franklin..............À •

Ames Holden Pfd—35 at 82; 15 at | ptrgt National .. .
Trinity......................
Davis...........................
Isle Royale..............
United Mining .. .
Quincy.....................
Mayflower...............
Osceola.......................
United Fruit .. .. 
Granby ................

% 68Morning. 32
A

Bonds.
brand. Henderson vs. . 96 .........
C. B. Elec. 5*s.....................96% 93
Chronicle 6’s....................................
Hew son Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6’s.................... 108
N. 8. Stl 1st Mort. 6’s. . 94%
N. 8. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102% 100
Trln Tele. 6 s......................100
Trln. Elec. 5’s........................92

Table Showing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H-t-C 
in Less Than Twenty Months

11%.
■Rgiaing Paul Pfd—4 at 82. 
MacDonald—35 at 57%.
Brick—25 at 64; 20 at 63%; 25 at 

63%: 26 at 63%; 10 at 64. 
Wyagamack—60 at 32.
Wyagamack Bonds—$500 at <8%; 

8500 at 78.
W. C. Power—15 at 72; 25 at 72%.

%
99

69
100% All Loan» Made 

Rale of ,r5% Interest at the 
Par Annum10588% 89

92%175.. 174 
.. .. 63% First Loan made April 22nd, 1911....

Loans made during month, of Decem
ber,' -1911•.. ... «.. ,,, •• . •• •m 

Loans made during month of June,
1912............

Loans made during month of Auguat,
1912...................................................................

u?" r9îIe.âurin,m0n,h.0,.!,0Tem: $34,300.00
Bud of November. 1,012, Loam pend- CfiK (100 OOIns (being put through)....................... ?DJ>WV.W
Loans made and other Loane In pro- d A A AAA AA^.».ii*uriB‘..u,r "TM $99,300.00

$225,000.00

\oi64

H00I.M

$17,000.00
$22,000.00

Afternoon.
Ames Holden Pfd—30 at 82. 
Mex. Nor.—25 at 20%.
Brick Bonds—$100 at 80.

Close.
Wyagamack—32 bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77 to <8. 
Tram Power—45 to 45%. 
Brick—63% to 64 
Con. Felt—27 to 30.
Ames Holden—20 bid.
Ames Holden Pfd-81% to 82. 
Mex. Nor.-20% to 20%. 
MacDonald—57 to 57%.

98NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 88
... ^e*

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B.

High. Low.
. 11 34 22
. 12.05 11.90
. 11.98 82
. 11.86 72
,. 11.60 60
. 11.66 43
. 11.68 44
. 11.50 60

TORONTO PAPER P. B. McCURDY & CO.27—28
11.96—97

89—90
81—82
62—53
47-48
47—84
43—45

Mar. , »
May ..
July ..

Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..

Spot—12.70.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, 8L John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney, 

Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, St. John’s, Nfld.

MTG. CO.. Ltd. '

6 pe Ce
Bonds December 16th, 1P1*. Loane made, end 

In process to date...................................
Bee our Representative.MONTREAL STOCKS. DUE SEPT. 1, 1942CLOSING STOCK LETTER. THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CD, UnitedWe stroagly recommend the above 

bonds as being one of the safest in
dustrial bond Investments on the mar
ket at the present time.
pria 98 and Int. to Yidd 61-8 *. c.
Spécial descriptive circular furnish

ed on request.

jrsaa.ViAa's&s "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B.

By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, March 6.—The course of 
today's etock market furnished fur
ther evidence that the unfavorable 

■ aspects of the flnandal and business 
situation at large had been largely 
discounted. The old bear arguments 
have been gradually losing force as 
price» of elocke have receded and the 
inauguration of a democratic presi
dent hacked by a democratic con
gress, has apparently been dlecpunt, 
ed at least In so far ae the outlining 
of a policy I» concerned. There waa 
some professional selling of stocks 
this morning on the Idea that the ad
dress contained nothing to put prices 
up but the supply cessed when selling 
from this source had ceased and *i 
vigorous recovery ensued which waa! 
maintained through the rest of the 
dey. wth the rawing of uneasiness I 
over the Immediate political outlook 
there has come an Inclination to pay 
more attention to normal market In
fluences, euch for Instance ae the 
volume of ggnertl business reflected 
by railway earnings, bank clearings, 
steel tonnage and other Indications of 
trade. The average of theae condi
tions la still above noimal with no 
immediate sign of reaction. Meantime 
sttndard stock, have declined le a 

days. Wall level which yields substantial returns 
considered on Investment. The Immediate out

look- therefore, .la more 
than It has been for some m 

man It remains to be seen wbetl
thiilcs of the democratic*' tdmlnla- 
Gallon will throw a 
vlvlng optimism.

tied Office: 47-49 Cemdi Street. St lota, N. 8.
Ask Bid

Crown Reserve..................... too
.. n

^jJ^JV^INgSJJNTjLNINE^IÇLOÇgomet"ii%
. 64% 64

Detroit United...
Dorn. Steel...............
Dorn. Textile...........
Lake Woods Com..
Max. L. and P....
Minn., St. P. and 6.. . .138

. 83 
..126

1» Prince Wm. St.87
.136 134

.. 79 77
135% 
226%

MUMKBOWCOIIPMUll
SIGNIFICANTBank ef Montreal Building,

Bt Jehu, N. S.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President

Montreal Power...
N. S. Steel..............
Ogllvle Com............
Ottawa Power...

ft»'.:
ito'kS’w.y:
( City................

R1
122

(From the "Eastern Chronicle," Feb. 1, 1913.)
M“T,NG “Tvbbof th*CpVctoi’fiOUN-n? EL«NCTRl"Eca “NT*

Messrs. Chte. and L. T. Flaherty, together with Mr. McLeod of Bos
ton, a member of the Plctou County Electric Co, met Mayor Underwood 
and Councillors Weir, O'Brien end Fraser in the Town Office, on Wed
nesday afternoon in connection with the lowering of rates for lighting. 
Mr. C, Flai-erty stated the case for the Company..

Councillor Fraser asked If the rates were left lust now ns they 
were, would the Company promise to extend the line sooth this year.

Mr. Flahertv replied that they would extend to Potter's Bridge If 
they could get the money, and the rest of the way as soon as the brldgb 
there would be strengthehed.

PROPERTIES OF THB^TRAL^^ALTV .CO^LTO-, ARB

Tales hone Main *4*4186:::
.... i«% 1»

..............114% 114

.. . ..141 140

..............106 106 If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

real ESTATE) Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1793.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Incur

Western Assurance Co.

Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
latch * Co. 
r York, March Communicate w*h 

D. B. DONALD
.—Market opened 
of I to 4 points, 
was supposed to 

of switches, 
suggest any 

Itienre The 
dill until noon 

active and left

;
fto ALONG THISIn the way

Bank ef ManVeal Balldlng

LOUIS N. PULLER
INVESTMENTS

Provost Street Phone 90 ' New Glasgow

Interest of 

it became
Phene, M. 10*6. SL Mat N. a

nMhnj 
“S*7torw*S*1

Paul F. Blanche!
ACCOUNTANT

S4 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

INCORPORATED 1161
Araejfto. S3.313.43S.3a 

A Mr. W. MINK E ran oh Managu

> market clow 
points below Offices:.
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CHARTI YARMOUTH;
MURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr.tfwrsys.
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We Recommend

STANDARD CLAY PRODUCTS Ltd
6 p# c»

First Mortgage and Refunding Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds.

Send for Special Circular.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Pugsley BuMing. 45 Princess St 

Lumber end General Brokers
BPBUOB. HBMLOCK. BIRGH. ^HE^P.NE, ( OAK, CYPRESS,

SPRUCE
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7~rHE STANDARD THUKSDAY, MARCH S. IMS

iIT STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.TMSMDS OF 1MIG0UISmis raw » uni
FMI 1110 FBISOI FOB lift « UP TO DIE mà

k^SAILINCsVl

fS
AROUND THE WORLD1S.

Over 30,600 Booked on Different tines for Spring Rush- 
Empress Steamers will Bring 6000 in two Trips Each- 
Equal to combined Population of Fredericton and Moncton

Three Men who Returned to Russia to Bring their Wives and 
Children to Alberta are Summarily Seized and Sent (o 
Siberia — Brother Comes to Canada with Appeal for 

Assistance.

> EMPRESS OF ASIA
From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

“fruU-a-tives” Cured 
Kidneys and Bladder

F

py l ÆSvWîK»,
TEUTONIC. Mardi .1 DOMINION Mar. 8 ,

Hates : i a bin (II, W7.W ttmf #.*; Third 
Class SJi .zo ana uti.imuodaine so ttesunatiog

SHORT ROUTE
—TO—

MONTREAL
ably b« eeveraV extra sailings from 
Antwerp to accbiiàmoâate *the nifh of 
traffic.

The Allan 'LIb# passenger lluts, for 
the rest of the winter season are also 
practically filled, and with this line 
as with the C. P. R., it to the largest 
number in their history. The next Al
lan boat due here is the Victorian, 
which will probably arrive this week. 
The Victorian has on board 1,500 pas
sengers This ship will be followed by 
seven sailings a week apart, each ship 
figuring on an extrenyly conservative 
estimate, will carry 1,000 people, while 
many of them may carry ae high as 
2,000. Besides this the Allan Line will 
have two failings from Havre total
line 1,600 immigrants.

The Donaldson Line will have four 
more boats here this season and will 
bring altogether 4,000 homeseekerw to 
Canada. The first of these boats, the 
Caasand * • * J
will be followed by 
525. The Athenia 
Glasgow next Saturday will also have 
a large number.
During the past few years the Donald- 

Line have been making vast 
strides, In their passenger business. 
In the season of 1909-10 they carried 
2.400, in 1910-11. 3,900, and In 1911-12; I 
4,016. This season the figure will prae- 
tically be double the latter number.

When it is remembered, that this 
great army of homeseekers, 30,600 in 
all, is three times as great as the popu
lation of Fredericton, and Moncton, 
and Is nearly as large as that of St. 
John, it will give to the reader a fair 
conception of the vast number of im
migrants which 1? pouring into Van- j 
a<Ja through this port.

Wllliamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1910 That tjje enormous number of over 
•T have much pleasure In testifying 30,600 Immigrants will arrive here be- 

to the almost marvellous benefit I. tween now and the end of the present 
have derived from taking "Fruit-ar wlnterport season, is estimated by the 
tlves." I was a lifelong sufferer from]agents of tho three great passenger 
Chronic Constipation, and the only carrying lines running to this port, 
medicine I ever secured to do me namely the Canadian Pacific, the Al- 
any real good was "Frult-a-tives " i*n Line and the Donaldson Line. This 
This medicine cured me when every number is considered by each, to be 
thing else failed. Also, last spring, I a very conservative estimate of the 
had a severe attack of Bladder Trour traffic.
ble coupled with Kidney Trouble, and This huge army of homeseekers, 
“Frult-a-tlves" cured these complaints equal in population to many of the cl- 
for me, when the physicians attend- ties and towns of the Dominion, con
ing me had practically given me up. stltutes a record for the winter port 

I am now over eighty y eat s of age of gt John and Indeed for the Domin
ant! I can strongly recommend “Fruit- jon of Canada, and is strong evidence 
a.tlves" for Chronic Constipation and 0j boom which this country is 
Bladder and Kidney Troubles." now undergoing

JAMES DINGWALL. The Canadian Pacific 
"Fruit-a-tlves'' is the only medicine 

in the world made of fruit 
and is the greatest kidney, bladder 
and liver medicine ever put on the

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,
25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited,
Ottawa.

5.—Struggling appeal Is made to the people of Cana
da to extend help to this cause, as re
presented by Glrsa Tarsus, brother 
of the prisoners."

T. WOODHOUSE. 
Girsa Tarsus carries a letter couch

ed in similar terms from the United 
States consul at Riga, William F. 
Doty.

Winnipeg, March 
•gainst the Iniquitous laws of Russia 
to free his three brothers frbm the 
tortures and torments of Siberia, 
Glrsa Tarsus has coine all the way 
from Riga, Russia, to appeal to Ca
nadians for help. The men now in 
confinement at Siberia owned farm 
lands near Edmonton, and were on a 
visit to their old homes for the pur
pose of bringing their wives and chil
dren to Canada, when they were seis
ed and thrown into prison without 
•ny hind of trial. Since then they 
have lost all they possessed, and their 
wives and children are homeless.

Glrsa Tarsus came here on the ad
vice of the British and United State* 
consuls at Riga, who told them that 
the Western Canadians would give 
him aid in his struggle tor freedom.

iday Summer rzm:
SEASON, 1913 «Trlr.I ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day. QSESsSEâ:

a
or.

:

Ik Tl*
W. ». HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. H., 

St. John, N. B.(i le THE EVOLUTION OFBut THE OXO CUBE.hat
lud- Allan LineWhen Oxo Cubes were first Invent

ed they started out as a substitute for 
beef tea. Doctors and trained nurses 
found that Oxo Cubes were much bet
ter and more nutritious than beef tea 
for invalids. People who drank Oxo 
instead of ordinary beef tea, when 
they were sick continued to enjoy Oxo 
when they were well. Soon it was 
newsed around that Oxo Cubes made a 
splendid drink when one was tired, 
restless, or could not sleep at night. 
Then athletes took to drinking Oxo 
on cross country rune, Marathon races 
and other tests of endurance. Sudden
ly. the world aw$ke to 
not only did Oxo Oui 
stimulating drink, but they were nour
ishing and strengthening in the high
est degree. In fact, that they contain
ed all the strength-building properties 
of the choicest fresh beef, and were a 
positive aid to digestion.

Then some clever woman put on her 
thinking cap, and reasoned in this way 
—“If Oxo Cubes are concentrated beef 
and If they have the flavor and 
strength of prime beef, I ought to be 
able to use Oxo Cubes for cooking— 
I will try them." She did. Then she 

They t.old their

y of service te 
leading, lii the number of bookings 
with approximately 16,500. This in
cludes 1000 or more on the new Trieste 
service. The Empress steamers will 
each make two trips each before 
clore of the season, and will bring over 
6,000 passengers. The l-ake Manitoba, 
due to sail from the Old Country on 
March It, will have 1,000 people 
aboard, as will another steamer due to 
sail on April 11.

The Trieste service, the Rutbenta 
and Tyrolls will each make one trip 

before going to Montreal,

ROYAL MAILIN- juices—4G8 Very Low Faresra, Is due today with 260 and 
(followed by the Letltia with 

which Will
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers
iiy. the

sail from Second Class ToAppeals to City.
Tarsus appealed to the city authori

ties for assistance yesterday, and the 
city authorities are taking up hia 
cause. To The Telegram he told an 
astounding story of the summary ar
rest and Imprisonment of his broth
ers, who were condemned as deserters 
the moment they set foot in Russia, 
after an absence of ten years, which 
time they lived in Canada and the 
United States.

THE PACE COASTadly
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Grampian 
Virginian 
Hcspenan 
Corsican .
Tunisian

list
. Dec. 12 Jan. ll 
. Dec. 20 Mch. 18 
.. TSècLTS.: Jan. 31 

Fob. U 
Feb. St

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE » LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9- 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Mch. 23 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

mis.

March 15Ui to April 15th, 1913REPORTS CONCERNING 
MONTREAL NEWSPAPERS

ame the (fact that 
bes provide a v.we to St. John, 

and will bring at a conservative esti
mate 500 a trip. During March the 
steamers Lake Michigan, Montrose and 
Montreal will .follow each other a week 
apart, and will have at least 500 pas
sengers a ship. In April these ships 
will be followed by the Montreal. Mont- 
fort. Mount Royal, Mount. Temple and 
Lake Michigan, each with 1,000 home- 
seekers. Besides this there will prob-

tlme
VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND. B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH.
IX)S ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

life S'. JohnV IMay 
b on

$62.65Going to Alberts.
Girsa Tarsus, who is fighting for his 

brothers, lived at Gaylord, Minn., and 
the brothers lived at New Ulm, Mina. 
For ten years they have been in Am
erica, during which time they pros
pered and built up comfortable homes. 
With a nice little fortune ahead of 
them, the brothers went to Edmonton 
and purchased land near there and 
Intended removing to Alberta, where 
they were to take their wives and 
children.

( Printer and Publisher.)
There is a persistent rumor that 

Sir Hugh Graham, owner of Montreal 
Star, and Hon. Robert Rogers, owner 
of Winnipeg Telegram and other 
newspapers, will be the real publish
ers of Montreal Times, the new morn
ing dally of the Canadian metropolis. 
The rumor has it that B. A. McNatv 
formerly editor of Montreal Star, 
who has figured as the chief promoter 
of the new dally, will be Sir Hugh 
Graham's representative in its man
agement, and that Hon. Robert Rog
ers will be represented by M. E. 
Nichols, who is now editor of Winni
peg Telegram.

The first Issue of Montreal Times 
will appear on or before August 1. 
This was one of the conditions of the 
granting of its application for a news 
franchise at a meeting of the direc
tors of Canadian Press, Limited, held 
in Toronto on February 18.

remembered

i

Wry;. THOMSON » CO., St. John,& Co.
H. A A. ALLAN, MontrealGerman Destroyer Sunk.

Heligoland, March 5—Sixty-four of 
the rew of the German torpedo boat 
S-178 were? drowned last evening, 
when the çiajt was run flown by the 
cruiser Yorck dtiring night mûnoeu-

8TOCK HOTEL ARRIVALS. EQUALLY LOW LARES TO AND 
ORCM OThtR POINTS

told her friends, 
friends. And a demand for Oxo Cubes 
was started that has gone around the 
world, and put these wonderful cook
ing conveniences into thousands and 
thousands of homes. Ladies find that 

Cubes can be used not only to

■w,

:anadian pacific!

mwm
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

B D R McDonald. Alexandria;. W 
C J Oiman, COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN IWITEO 

AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL
E Hefferman, Truro;
Hillsboro; Robt Gauvreau. Carleton,
Que.; P A Landry. Dorchester; C A|
Howe. Boston. .1 O Wilson, Erie. Pa;
M E Maloney. Montreal: G A Amsder 
Boston ; C F Murray. Lon Ion; A 
Bliss, Boston ; H H Smith. Halifax 
C J Beachum. Reddich. Eng; Chas A 
Browning, Halifax: J E McCoy, Mont 
real; S A Bradish. Halifax; W C 
Smith, T F Kelly, W B Page. Boston;
A B Cooper, Medicine Hat: Jno Ham-
r: rSé.FoLw No Headache. Bad Taste, Sour
E W Protheus and wife and famil:
Edmonton; Chas C Whyte, Saskatoon 
j B Craven. New York; W Peterson 
and wife, Montreal; D MacKerzie,
Wm Leckle, Glasgow; S D Sugatt.
Saskatodh; N R Norman, Halifax: F 
r Butcher, Middleton; C W FawceV 
Sackville; W E Barnes, Moncton :
H Rhodes, Bradford. Eng; C Bird 
Leek, Eng; Jas Richardson, Toroutc

John.
fREAL,

restore the strength and flavor to 
Last year the brothers made up their ! cooked meat, but that Oxo Cubes arq 

minds to return to Russia and bring j in addition, an excellent substitute 
out their wives and children and they for meat, for curries, stews, and sav- 
went there but the moment they ar- j ory dishes of all kinds, 
rived soldiers swooped down on them Another, and perhaps the feature 
and threw the min Jail at the order of which has made Oxo Cubes so popular 
the governor of the country, without It their wonderful handiness. None of 
giving them a chance to even say the disadvantages of the old-fashioned 
goodbye to their wives and youngsters, meat-extract and fluid beef are found 
Later they were taken to Siberia and in Oxo Cubes; with the result that 
lost sight of. Jar and bottle are disappearing, and

Glrsa Tarsus states that his brothers everywhere one sees. Instead of them, 
were arrested because they did not neat handy, tins of Oxo Cubes. They 
fight for Russia during the war with occupy hardly any room—do away 
Japan although they were not called with the need of measuring—and are 
to arms. He Is endeavoring to raise always ready for use. 
about $2,500 with which to carry on 
the fight for freedom. After strenuous 
efforts he has brought the case to the 
Russian Duma and he to hopeful or 
ultimately securing freedom for his 
breath

Home to Get Children.W

I KOMESEfHER’S EXCURSIONSEMETS CLEANSE 
LIU 11 DUELS

* TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE. Liverpool Service

For Particulars Apply to
10P.GE CAKVILL. City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.

SAILINGS
FROVI ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND. .Mar. 7 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Mar. 21 
lake Manitoba'r .. .Mar. 27 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND . .Apr. 4

For Rates, reservations. Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc* Etc.,

Apply to: ‘
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent 

St. Jchn, N. B.

:
that lion.

Robert Rogers endeavored to secure 
control of Montreal La Patrie last 
year. It Is said be offered $1,500,000 
for that paper, but. that its owners,
L. J., and Eugene Tarte, held out for 
$1,750,000, with the result that nego
tiations were dropped. There is an
other tumor to the effect that Hou.
Robert Rogers has purchased from 
Sir Max Aitkin and D. Ix>rn,e McGIb- 
bon the Interest in Montrer 1 Herald, 
which they were reported to have 
acquired some time ago. It is said thei 
price paid for this interest was $75t),- F VV Crawford. Hamrton: Geo X 
000. and that the deal was closed ! McAnn. J E Hump! revs. Petircoflia< 
during the latter part of February. W R Chandler, Moncton: John I

Reich. Browns Flats ; I M Lamkir.r 
Florenceville; W W Wilson. Stank 
Wilson. Lakeville; D Epeedy. M 

Washington, March 5.—Immediate- Adan?; :u,as MoQCt°?.:
ly after the inaugural parade y ester nl«- R Hf“ry- (alffornia. W U RU 
day the veteran players of the Wash- ardson, Miss Richardson, Montreal 
ington Americans will leave here for A krohn Amherst ; R Bnmstei
the training camp at Charlottesville, A ^ Hrites, Salisbury; Rain*
Va. In the party will be Walter John- W Freeman. Amherst; C X Rural, 
son, premier twirler of the Amer!'an Ottawa : Mr and Mrs X\ 
league, and "Germany" Schaefer and Fredericton.
"Nick"’ Altroek, the comedy team of j 
the league, who will assist the veter
ans in whipping the recruits in the j 
camp into shape. Beginning tomorrow thanks 
the team will settle down to hard , kindne‘ses shown during their recer

1 sad bereavement.

It will be
Stomach or Coated Tongue 
by Morning

/Id. I

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYIt is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach
clean pure and frenh than It is to Uniting Campbellton at 
keep the sewers and drainage of a , of navigation on Bay Che 
large city free from obstruction. | ’be St. John River X alley at bt

Are you keeping clean inside with 1 oonarde and connecting the In 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas- tercolonial and Canadian i'arlti 
sage way every few days with salts, Railway systems, 
cathartic pin, or oaator oil? Ttti, la Winter Time Table Summary
Important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
foui, undigested and fermenting food 
a mi foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the dver and carry out of the 
system the constipated waste mat
ter and poison In the intestines and 
bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you 
feel, a Caecaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver j 
ar.d bowels regular for months. Don't 
forget the children—their little in- 
«idea need a good, gentle cleansing, 
too.

RATHER STEADY JOB. the head 
leur with

èrund I Fred Snodgrass plays ball in Cali
fornia all winter, goes to Texas five 
weeks “to get into condition" and 
tops this off with 154 National league 
battles and occasionally a world 

the circumstances, it is 
dered that Freddy is 
ilsh right field from a

1Victoria.era.

I Letters from Consuls.
Glrsa Tarsus, the brother who is 

fighting the case, has letters front the 
British and United States consults at 
Riga which outline the position of the 

He also carrlee a letter

ELDER DEMPSTER LINEseries. Under 
not to be won 
able to distlngu 
homeplate whisk broqm.

d. GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

ton daily (except Sunday ) at 7.30 
for St. I-eonards and inter 

mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST 
press T ain !ea \ es St. 
daily (except Sunday ) at Uv 
after arrival :( C. P. R. e.< 

proas from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.u0

S. S. “NINlAN” sailing from St.
I John about March thfi; also 8. 8.

• TRONTO" about March 25th for 
j Cape Town, Port Elizabeth. East Lon- 
! 'cn. Durban and DeleToa Bay. Cottd
storage accommodation on each v 

el. Accommodation for a few cn)
• as.ceneer.'. For fieirht md, npl* 
er rate:, and full particulars w
I. T. KNIGHT & CO.. /

ST. JOHN. N- B.XÔ.

\ COMEDY TEAM ALONG.
brothers.
signed by the mayor of the county 
whgre the brothers were arrested. 
These letters bear out the statements 
made by Tarsus who was moved to 
tears when told that If his cause was 
just the Canadian people would help 
him. Overjoyed at the kindness shown 
him at the city hall and the Interest 
taken by the Telegram, he threw his 

around the reporter and kissed 
him on the cheek.

QUE.

Headache Over the Eyes? 
Look for Nasal Catarrh Ex

T Me Leo

« Catarrh Never Stops in One Place — 
It Spreads Rapidly—"Often Ruina 

Health Completely.

Card of Thanks.
Geo. XV. Plumpton and family tende 

to their many friends fo 7ÎVarms
And in addition to above and to 

(he ordinary freight 
is also a 'ègular ACCOMMODA 
TlON TRAIN carrying 
and freight miming each way on 
alternate dayi 
Going XVest—Leave* Campbellton 
at S.uO a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate 
Wednesday 
Leonards at

g East—

I re; CHESTER r
M i 
Mar*

Mar. 2. 
Mar. 29

trains, thereMayor Offers Aid.
passengersThis Is a translation of the Russian 

document signed by the mayor of the 
county where the men were arrested:

“Given to this man of the State of 
Kbwny, Nowoaleecandrowsko disti-lct, 
county of Krasnagorsky, Girsa Elck- 
owy Tarsus. That his own brothers. 
Lelba, Falky and Lazar Tarsus were 
sent to Siberia by the order of the 
lieutenant governor of Kowny for not 
appearing to the war of 1904 with 
Japan, and that Girsa Tarsus is an 
honest man and never was under al
legation, and that the Krasnagorsky 
county seat testifies to the truth and 
nüts the seal hereon. This 20th day 
of January, 1913. County mayor, A. 
Laksa; county secretory, Ewan Re
mets.

In this changeable climate it is the 
little colds that drift into Catarrh. 
Unless the inflammation is checked it 
passes rapidly from the throat or nose 
to the bronchial tubes and then to the 
lungs. You can't make new lungs any 
more than you can cure Catarrrh.

The surest cure consists of breath
ing In the healing balsamic essences of 
CATARRHOZONE. which is simply 
a medicated vapor sOrZnll of rich cura
tive properties that every trace of 
Catarrh vanishes before it.

“The soothing plney vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone is the most powerful medi
cine I ever used,” writes Mrs. Edmond 
J. Christine, of Saskatoon, 
breath drawn through the Inhaler 
sends a grateful feeling through the 
alf passages of the nose and throat. 
Catarrhozone cured me of frightful 
headaches over the eyes, relieved me 
of a stuffy feeling in the nose, and an 
irritable hacking rough that had been 
the bane of my life for a year. My 
general health is greatly improved, 
my appetite and digestion are consid
erably better than before. Catarrh- 
ozone has been the means of giving 
me such health as I always desired, 
but never possessed.”

Even though catarrh has a firm 
hold on you, and affects your throat, 
nose or ears, you can thoroughly cure 
it with Catarrhozone. Large size, 
guaranteed, costs $1.00; smaller size 
50c., sample size 25c. All storekeep
ers and druggists, or The Catarrho
zone Co., Buffalo, N. "Ÿ., and Kingston, 
Canada.

! Manchester. 
| Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 

i Feb. 8 
; Feb. 15 
j Feb. 22 
' Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

as follows, viz[-H-I-C THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO. M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Invent 
M. Corpora 
M. Commerce 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agent*

stations. Monti 
and Friday, due at 
4.20 p. m.

8.30 for

ay
Stj Offer Subject to Previous Sale

the

$80,000.00
7 P. C CUMULATIVE PARTICIPATING PREFERRED STOCK

------- IN--------

Amherst Pianos Ltd.
At $100 per share, Carrying 40 per cent. Bonus of the Ordinary Shares of thaCompany.

CAPITAL

K St. I.eon 
Campbellton.

Go in or
tionim

etc., Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
regarding connec
te

and passen

.006.60
00.00
10.00

0.00
100

?

ED LIEhill information 
Done, etc . annlv

freight
I R. B. Hum"Every

phrey.
ae'-nt. 65 Canterbury street,

H ANDERSON. Managr?.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Xigr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbelltor. N. B.

StV British Consul Helps. St. John to Belfast.
! S.S. Ini howen Head................Mar. 10
S.S. Bengore Head.....................Mar. 28

St. John to Dublin.

T Woodhouse, the British vice- 
coimuI at Riga. Russia, writes:

-To all whom It msy concern, ins
samiÆMtrs
Lazar Tarsus, Falky Tarsus and Lieha 
Tarsus, brothers of Glrsa Tarsus, 
were by pi oof submitted, residents or 
the United States from the year 1902 
to February 1912, and did continually 
reside In the United States with the 
exception of occasionally a Journey 
to Canada on business.

“That the undersigned Is Informed 
that these persons on their return 
to Russia in 1912 were forthwith plac
ed under arrest as deserters from the 
RuHlan army during the war be- 
tween Russia and Japan in 1904 and 
sent by the lieutenant-governor of 
Kowny without a hearing and trial 
to Siberia for life. That Glrsa* Tar
sus, the brother of these unhappy 
men, has appealed to this consulate 
for help In securing the freedom of 
bit brothers.

9.00
Authorized).00 S.S. Ramore Head... 

S.S. Bray Head..
..-.Mar, 5 
. ..Mar. 30$250,000 $225,000

250,000 250,000
7 per cent. Preferred Stock 
Ordinary Shares................... lines line Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

mited St. John
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

London. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb 19

AGENTSHON. O. T. DANIELS. Halifax, At- 
torney-General of Nova Scotia; 
President The Nova Scotia Trust

HON. SENATOR N. CURRY, D.C.L. 
Montreal President and General 
Manager Canada Car & Foundry
Company.

J. W. McCONNELL, Montreal;Vice- 
President Montreal Tramways. 
Limited ; Vice-President Halifax 
Electric Tram Company. 

MELVIN S. CLARKE, Halifax. Real 
Estate Broker.

L Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Kanawha 
Dates subject to change.

ALL THE WAY SY WATER

Eastern Steamship totporatiw
iCo.

C. T. HILLSON, Amherst.Capitalist 
J. E. LUSBY. Amherst. Contractor. 
A. A. BARKER, Amherst, Merchant. 
WILLIAM M. MCDONALD, Halifax, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents. 
St. John, N. B. International Una 

WINTER FARES. 
St. John to Boston .‘..l .. 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms ..

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO^ 
(Limited.)

Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur 
ther notice the gasoline boat Page 
and other boats will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Tnornc Whirl 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
e. m„ for St. Andrews, calling a 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete. Deer I». 
land. Red Store. SL George. Return 
lng, leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor 
SL John, calling at Letete or Rack 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harboi 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connors. 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons 

Ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

..MO ;

. 44»

.. 1.00
Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs

day for Eastport, Lubpc, Portland and
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubee. Eastport and St. John. 

Maine Steam*hto Line 
Direct ee’vice between Portland 

and New York. Leave FranHln Whsrf.V 
Portland. Tues, ThfcflÜlB^Sat 6.06 z 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON.

T. F.IP.A.

T FOXES! IOXES! FOXES!
— ..............................—— ..........
6.—-Amherst can supply the demand economically. 

The ready and growing market In Newfoundland, 
the West Indies and South America, is peculiar, 
ly accessible to the factory at Amherst.

6.—The management is expert, and labor conditions 
at Amherst, particularly In an industry like that 
of piano manufacturing, are pre-eminently satie-

iv—The management of the factory -if Amherst will 
be in the hands of G. B. Davis, a man. of.undoubt
ed sagacity and experience.

B.—The company will have ample capital and invest
ment in its securities appeals to clear-headed bus
iness men, .

4E8ENTA- 1. —AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED starts with net
earnings sufficient to pay considerably more than 
the 7 per cant, dividend on the entire issue of 
the preferred shares.

2. —President McDonald predicts that the business
for the current year will show a material In
crease ever the past

3. —The profits, when the manufacturing plant at Am
herst gets fully under way. It is estimated wlH 
show 11 per cent on the entire issue both of the 
preferred and common stock.

4. —The demand for plane* I* rapidly developing in
the Maritime Provinces—end there is an enor
mously Increased requirement from the West.

Get into the Fox Industry, the 
greatest money maker in the world. 
We have secured options on the best 
stock on Prince Edward Island from 
1913 pups.

Form a company in your own vicin
ity and buy now before the prices ad
vance.

All that is required is to pay ten 
per cent, down and the balance next 
July or August, when you have sold 
stock.

1.
>od. of Boa- 
Underwood 
i. on Wed- 
>r lighting.

v a» they 
this year. 
Bridge If 

the bridgé

ARE

Appealed to Duma.
'•The brother» have «ppeeled from 

the lower courts to the Duma, and a 
trial was accorded to them. Thai 
all money, end property they had waa 
spent to secure a hearing and trial 
and they are now penniless.

“The very beet lawyers have been 
engaged to carry on the case, men 
known ns honorable and trustworthy, 
and they aak lifteen hundred roubles 
for their service for each prisoner, to 
be deposited with the American 
•ul: five hundred roubles for 
prisoner, to bo paid in advance for 
eipensea and one thonaand roubles to 
be paid the lawyers upon the freedom 
of each prisoner.

"No appeal for monetary aid la ah 
lowed In Russia, and It la leoommend- 
ed that Unsocial help be extended td 
(fires Tarsus, a most trustworthy 
man. to set free his unfortunate

!

j
D WM. O. LEE.

Write for particulars to
The Renal I Silver Black Co. 

Box 332,
Charlottetown, P. B. I.

PIGKFORD & SLACK LEH.
con-

eachI ST. JOHN. N. B. to OtMERARA. 
d. 8. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trim 
tda<i. Demerara.

S. S. “Hafnl" sails Feb. TriTtor Bar* 
muda only. » .
For passage and freight Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Aient*. »L >ctHV N B.

er.

For Sa/e DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY-L
Mesgow

Subscriptions Wil| Be Received by 6. S. Yarmouth leaves Read’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digbÿ with train» East and West, 
returning arriva* at 5.30 p. m., Sun
day» excepted.

A. C. CUrtHlE. Auent,

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 134 Teas Remitter. Kvnulre oi 

J. SPLANE S. CO.,
«3 Water SL. SL JBha. N. B.

THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY?
N, Mgr.

brothers, so thmt they may again re- ritiHtax, N. S.Financial AgentsJoin their wives and children. The
i

tl aad

l. ) I
I A

à B.aS

D ___ JS, _ ^1

J. A. Mcuunnku, naiuax, rrefsi-
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SIR THOMAS AFTER CUP AGAIN; 
SHAMROCK IV. TO BE THE YACHT

MOOSE KLAUS GETS 
THE DECISION 

OVER PAPKE

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

L

ARE NOW 
THE CHAMPS

J

players. Also, the A. A. U. has no 
fund for employing such a force of 
sleuth#. The word “expense" covers 
a multitude of athletic $lns—and this 
Is true of other countries besides the 
United States.

Comparatively few fans know tjhat 
“Nonpareil Jack" Dempsey, famous as 
the middleweight champion of the 
world, at one time held the «lightweight 
title. Jack won the lightweight cham
pionship of the United States twenty- 
nine years ago today when he defeat-

Following the Thorpe expose, off ici- 
» of the Amateur Athleiic Union 

are said to have been making an in
vestigation of the amateur standing of 
a number of Yankee athletic stars. All 
of the entrants in the American in
door track and field championship, 
scheduled for today at Madison Square 
Garden, New York, have been sub
jected to a close scrutiny. Many of 
the men who have won honors at 
Stockholm last year will compete, and 
some of the best athletes on this side ! 
of the Atlantic will defend their titles ; ed Billy Facey In nine rounds at Con
or seek to set new marks. j ey Island. Jack got $4,000 for this bout.

Those who criticize the A. A. U. | His claim to the American lightweight 
officials .for not weeding out the pro-, supremacy was soon disputed by 

! fesslonals should remember that it is1 George Fulljames then Canadian chain- 
| not the easiest thing in the world to j pion, and the men fought on a beach 
I “get the goods* on an athlete bent on near New York in the summer of 
I capitalizing bis prowess. If Thorpe 1894. The Canuck was a game and clev- 
1 had had more Nvlrldly wisdom he might 
j have escaped discovery. A force of 
i expert secret service men could not 
wholly suppress professionalism in 
amateur sports nor penetrate all the 
disguises assumed by the summer ball

London Mar. 5.—A challenge by the 
Itoyal Ulster Yacht Club for a series of 
races for the America Cup, to take 
place in 1914, made on behalf of Sir 
Thomas Lip ton. has been despatched 
te America on board the Oceanic, 
%hich arrives In New York today.

have considered the idea 6f challeng
ing for the cup.

"The deed of gift, however, provides 
for a boat from 65 to 90 feet in length."

As to the skipper of his yacht. Sir 
Thomas said: "You know Captain Ed
ward Scaymore has been sailing Sham
rock IV. in international and local 
races in Europe for several years and 
I have another of my Ameri 
tains at my call. Besides. 1 have my 
usual crew of racing men."

Sir Thomas added that it was neces
sary to put off the race until 1914 as 
it would take all that time to build his 
yacht and get ready. He might, he 
said, in fact, build two yachts, al
though it was possible he would 
the present Shamrock IV. which had 
won seven out of eight international. 
races in which she had competed Ibj 

Sir Germany last season and twenty-three i 
out of thirty local races.

He said that he could not give the, 
size of his yacht until the chalh 
had reached New York.

The yacht which goes to New York 
will be named the Shamrock IV., as 
Sir Thomas Lipton is a great believer 
in the luck of the four-leaved sham-

MARCH 6.
1906— Alec Greggains, ouce prominent 

middleweight, born In California.
1907— Billy Papke defeated Billy 

Rhodes in 10 rounds at Peoria,

als
Large Deleg 

tiveCou>Paris, March 6.—Frank Klaus, of 
Pittsburg was awarded the decision 
over Billy Papke, of Kewanne, Ills., In 
the 16th round of their contest at 
the Cirque De Paris, t.onight.

Papke was repeatedly warned by the 
referee for breaches 
tactics became so flagrant that the 
referee stopped the bout in the 16th. 
The general opinion was that Klaus 
^ad made a better showing through
out •

Saskatoon, Sask., March 5.—Setting 
a terrific pace from the start and main
taining it until the very last, the Moose 
of Moosejaw, defeated the Prince Al
bert Mintos here last night in the S. 
A. H. A. by a score cf 5 to 1. captur
ing the amateur hockey championship 

entitling them

111.
1910— Johnny Coulon knocked out Jim ( 

Kendrick in 10th round at New 
Orleans.

1911— Joe Mandot defeated Yankee 
Schwartz in 9 rounds at Mem
phis.

1912— Kid Williams knocked out Ko
komo Kid in 4th round at Baltl-

The challenge Is for pptppe^tlons 
under the old rules, as contained in the
deed of gift.

Sir Thomas, who has just returned 
from America, when questioned on the 

no doubt of 
challenge by

Fredericton, 
representing the 
alon appeared tt 
executive counc 
place In the as 
besides the govt 
members of the 
were present, 
elded.
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I can cap-
of the rules. His- of Saskatchewan, 

to Winnipeg to play for the Allan 
Cup.

I subject, said there was 
tii acceptance of the 
t* New York Yacht Club.
^Charles E. Nicholson, of Gosport, 

ijgglfrtttl, has been selected to design 
and build the Shamrock IV. for Sir 
Thomas Lipton. He s the bulder of 
nBny successful racing yachts. 
Thomas said: “My designer holds out 
good hope of success without risking 
the lives of the crew of the yacht 
while crossing the ocean, which always 
has been the danger with the kind of 
beats necessary to build under the 
deed'of gift. Had the designer not 
assured me Of the perfect safety of the 

during the crossing l should not

The fight was scheduled for 20 
rounds at 160 pounds.:

U MELVIN SHEPPARD INJURED.
»

er fighter, but his seconds had to toss 
the sponge in the twenty-second round 
to save their man from being mauled 
beyond repair. Two year? later Jack 
entered the middleweight lists and 
fought his way to the top.

New York, N. Y„ March 6.—Melvin 
W. Sheppard, the veteran chamolon 
runner of the Irish-American Athletic 
Club has notified the Amateur Athlette 
Union that he will probably be un
able to compete in the senior Indoor 
championships tomorrow night. Shep
pard was slightly Injured in a train 
wreck InWILLIAMS’ 

RECORD AT 
BOWLING

TO SWIM 
ENGLISH 

CHANNEL

western Ontario on Mon-

CAPITALS BOWLING 
SHUT OUT ON BLACK’S 

ST. STEPHEN; YESTERDAY
« WEAK. ACHING BICE
Caus'd In Muck Mini.

Keg Her Frem Sleepiif Ni|Ms.
■

Lowell, Mass., March 5.—Henry F. 
Sullivan, of this city, will attempt to 
swim the Enelish Channel next sum
mer. Mr. Sullivan is recognized as 
one of the best long distance swimmers 
in New England, if not in the country. 
He will be accompanied on his visit 
to England by his father. Thomas B. 
Sullivan of Central ville district. The 
young
himself with the tides and tempera
ture of the water of the English chan-

J, P. Murphy writing for the Boston 
American says :

Candleplns have received many a 
severe jolt in years past, but to Fred 
Williams goes the honor of putting up 
a mark which Is believed to be a rec
ord of its kind. In a-match game at 
the Chauncy alleys on February 21, 
Williams—veteran as he is—dropped 
170 of the thin pins in a single string, 
woiking on five alleys. He rolled two 
boxes on each alley.

Those who have witnessed his swim- Williams’ mark is not alone a rec- 
mlng feats have confidence he will sue- ord but a clean one, for not once dur- 
ceed. If condition^ are favorable. In in g the ten boxes did he leave a piece 
the swim to Boston Light la-t summer 0f wood to deck the alley. Fred got 
he was able to walk out of the water over ten In every box, six times he got 
unassisted, while hig opponents were 8parGS and twice he chalked a double 
weak- cross on the score sheet.

Henry F. Sullivan is 20 years old, There have been many record- 
stands 5 feet 6V4 inches and weighs breaking performances, in fact, higher 
nearly 190 pounds. From his early days soore8 than that of Williams, but If. 
in the grammar school young Sullivan the memory of old timers, such as 
was able to outdistance his eompan- R„ly Beatty, and Ed. Cogswell serve 
0I^r>iLo 8*iTi2? nfu in . them right, the men who made these
W i thh rom n» 8nf the r vï t ’ records cannot claim the distinct hon-
with companions of the C.Y.M.L., , . ,,____ , „ , . „ ...
began the swim in Merrlmac river or <>t soin* through a string with ev- 
from Tyngsboro bridge to Pawtucket er£ b.ox 0T, betteT'. ., ,
bridge, a distance of seven miles. Sul- * red, W1,,,a"ls1 record-breaking mark 
llvan completed the feat without dlffl- was witnessed bj ^any, including 
culty, and two years ago he duplioat- ^rcb e "ler!\y McCarthy, Jones,
ed the performance In 2h. 20m., break- Turk and Lovell, who competed 
ing the record for that distance in this against him. They all admit no 
section alibis to offer.—that Fred had some-

He next swam from Revere to Na- thing on them as well as the pins 
haut, 4% miles, In 2h. 7m. This was that day. Just Imagine a mfln of Mr. 
eight minutes better than the record Williams* age—being about 48 years 
of Sam Richards of Boston. old—without any rest whatsoever, go-

I.ast summer he finished second to ing from alley to alley and rolling 
Richards in the swim to Boston Light. 170 against the pins. His record Is 
It was the intention of young Sullivan all the morq remarkable when one 
to attempt to swim to Bastoii. Light ^ considers that he did not even have 
and return next summer, but id* inti- time to get used to one alley when 
mate friends advised him to try to ne was ushered1 to another. In all 
swim the English Channel instead. ; match game?, no matter whether they 

Unlike most swimmers, Sullivan are Binrie, two man. three man, five 
uses the breast stroke continually and man Dr anything else, the work Is 
seldom changes it. unless to rest. Ho d0no on two alleys only, 
believes In striking an even, steady1 probably Mr. Williams* remarkable 
working stroke and keeping It. To string will never be accepted as a rec- 
change it, ho believes, aids in bringing j ord by the National Duck and Candle

Pin Congress—there is no doubt 
about this—but at least It is worthy 
of pome consideration.

Helena. Mont.. Mar. 5.-A bill legal-1 Williams has always been a close 
izine twelve round contests was pas- student of the game of pins. It did 
sed by the senate today mid was sent not matter whether they were candle,

bottle or duck, as long as they were 
pin? Fred had no fears for them. 
They all went down just the same. 
When they were not hitting the bottle 
as high as they do today Fred was 
credited with a single of 258 and a 
three string of 662. The latter Is a 
City

Donates Large Sum. 1 when bowling with the McCarthy
W. C. Gross, president of the Young team on the Carruth alleys. At the 

Men’s Christian Association, has re- Melrose Highland club several years 
ceived a cheque for $500 from James aeo he scored 154 for a single and 
Manchester to be used for the work of .362 for a total at candlepin, the form- 

Since the résigna- her being his best record until he 
tion of A. W. Robb the Y.M.C.A. has eclipsed It by a score of 170. At the 
been without a secretary, but the dl- ducks he is credited with a single of 
rectors are in communication with | 148. He also always found time to 
several men. and it is likely that his boom local bowling by taking teams 
place will soon be filled. At present to the national tournament» each 
one of the directors takes charge of i year. And they were some teams 
the floor each evening.

f Weak back is caused by weak kidney» 
«rod on the first approach or evidence ol 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
•boula be used, and serious trouble

' <

4
On Black's alleys last night the 

Ramblers in the City league took the 
four points from the Market men.

Macaulay Bros, team forfeited their 
game in the Commercial league to 
Waterbury

follows:

)/J VSpecial tpr The Standard.
Fredericton, March 5.

fvomf™the St. Stephen Thistles 
tonight altjUu? Arctic rink by a score 
of 6 to ffyfl was an easy victory for 
the locate» whose defence even the 
visitors could not fathom. Mile Mur
phy played.for Fredericton, and took 
things easy.

The line "Bp was a? follows:
St. Stephen

e avoided.
Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 

■eat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further complice- 
tione arising.

Mrs. W. R. Bodge, Fielding, Saak- 
writes:—“A few lines highly 
Inending Doan’s Kidney Pills. For thid 
last year I have been troubled very much 
With nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back which caused me much mis
ery. tor I could not work and had no 
hmbition foe anything. My kidneys 
Were very badly out of order, and kept 
me from sleeping at nights. I tried many, 
kinds of pills ami medicines, but it seem* 
ed almost in vain. I began to give up in 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised 
me to try Doan’s Kidnev Pills, which I

Fredericton
>.

I tnan Intendp to famllffi'rlzeand Rising. The individual
A

CITY LEAGUE.
Ramblers.

T L. Wilson.. 90 85 104 279—93 
Gaskin . . .. 85 79 76 240—80 
W. Wilson . . 8S 79 77 244—81 1-3 
Lemon .
Flowers.

Fredericton
Goal.

. . .TitusMtddlemlss...
*Point .. 91 101 81 273—91 

.. 109 95 82 286—95 1-3
..........WalkerGanong.

.ili
Voverpoint.

MurphyAnderson 463 439 420 1322
Marketmen.

llownev . . . . 93 94 74 261—87
W. McGivern 76 78 79 233—77 2-3 

.. . .McLean ! giocum .. ..72 84 81 237—79 
i Magee .. ..

..........Arnold 1 j. McGivern

• » «BRU W H* TO U|f US
being well and strong 
rind neighbor advised 

» try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I 
did, and am thankful for the relief 1 
obtained from them, for now I am neve* 
troubled with a sore back or tick head? 
sches. I will always say Doan’s Kidney 
rills for mine and can highly recommend 
Uiem to ur aufferer.” 

ftioe, 60 cents per box, 8 boxes lot

AUK HUNTER.
“Auk" Hunter Is one of the sterling 

defence players for the Toronto team.
PLAÔE ’EM R. O. P.

Hans Wagner played basket ball all 
winter to keep in .shape: Nap Lajoie 
went ahead of all the regulars to Pen
sacola. Fla. What does this mean? 
Ate these two venerable tossers 
to keep the names of Cobb, Collins, 
Doyle and Zimmerman off the sport
ing pages? «

. . F. WadeLee...............

Carter.... . .Galloway
Right wing. Î3Barter.. ■
Left wing. JOE HALL.

Joe Hall is the cover point of the 
Champion Quebec team, who again 
hold the Stanley Cup. He was one 
cf the stars last season, and proved 
one of the best again this season.

. . . 87 73 84 244—81 1-3
84 82 67 233—77 2-3Hanson..........

Referee A. McN. Staples 
Timers. A. B. Edwards and M. Quar

termain.
Penalty timer. !.. Dolan.
Goad judges. H. Wry and F. Kilhurn. 
Scoring summa 

Walker, 2 min.; 2,
McLea:

Galloway,
Penalties—St. Stephen. 3 min.:

Fredericton. 9 min.

412 411 385 1208
11.25, at all dealersjpr mailed direct cm 
veoeipt of price by The T. Milbum CoJ 
limited, Toronto. Ont. |

When ordering direct, specify “Doan’e.1?

goingCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Waterbury and Rising.

Featherstone 103 81 91 275—91 2-3
Stillwell..
Barberry ... 78 64 75 217—72 1-3
Thomas . . .. 80 79 78 237—79
Labbe............ 85 77 95 257—85 2-3

ry—First half 1. 
Wade, 2 min.; 3, 

13 min.: 4. McLean, 30 sec. 
half—5, Wade, 17 min.; 6, LIVE TOPICS 

ABOUT LIVE 
RING STARS

84 72 88 244- 81 1-3
nd

430 373 427 1230 
Macaulay Bros, forfeited.

Tonight's Games.
City League—Tigers vs. Insurance. 
Commercial League—T. S. Simms 

and Co. vs. W. H. Thorne and Co.

PACKEY
MAY MEET iJack Dillon is to be Bob Moha's op

ponent in Milwaukee March 17.
Billy Purcell and Benny McGovern 

ar«' hil'ed for a bout at Cincinnati.
Tommy F'.anagan and Tommy Shea 

will be the main card at New London 
Carch 11.

Tommy O’Keefe and Joe Thomas of 
New Orleans will cla?h in Atlanta 
March II.

Etldie Mcfioorty has signed to box 
Jimmy dabby in Buffalo the latter 
part of this month.

Johnny Daly and Kid Eogan of 
Washinston will meet in Baltimore 
next Monday night.

The bout between Cy Goodwin and 
John Coes, which was to be held at 
Gloucester Friday night, has been 
postponed to Monday night.

There is talk of Bombardier Wells 
and Jim Flynn boxing in Calgary In a 
couple of months. Wells has signed 
the articles, according to reports, and 
Flynn has agreed to do so.

The bout between Leach Cross and 
Frank Loughrey, which wa? to be de
cided in New York has been called 
off, as Cross wanted to go to New 
Orleans to get ready for his bout with 
Joe Mandot.

RITCHIE AMHERST on cramps.

DEFEATED
NEWCASTLE

BOXING BILL PASSED.

-Cincinnati. March 5.—"Packy Mc
Farland van ^>ave a match with Rit- 
chte any" Lime he makes the same 
weight he aflfreed to do for Ad Wol- 
gast In Milwaukee, some time ago,
133 pounds hi 3 o’clock.” s«ld Man- The standard,
ager Billy Nolan, when told that \mh(M.ît Mar,.h 
Packv McFarland had announced In |tg sjxth succc sful victory over New- 
New York bis Intention to retire from R ,.loeelv „iav,d same. Un-
the ring after beating Jack Britton ,^e lagt PluiSi Amherst was
amt Willie Ritchie, now here. leadins by four points at tht= stase
/‘McFarland is the one man Ritchie game, and the Newcastle men

to fisht. continued Nolan., jlay been rapidh cutting down the 
MacDtxbeat Britton in a four-round , jea(j a.! an unfortunatet moment, how- 
Brick- at San Francisco, and ever, thev slumped and Amherst com- 

63%; ? beats Britton he will be only! menced to pile up a large score, wiu- 
W'ilâd to take him on. Ritchie has j ning 0ut 16 points to the good. In 
W>d a number of times with Packy fact, after the ninth end the North 

IMVately and there's no question that, shore players did not secure a point. 
Citchie was the better fighter. Me- skip Fi'zmaurtce scored 19 while Law. 

Far land is very clever, but that lets lor curled seven, ('rocker skipped 18 
him out. I have received a telegram : against R. C. Fuller’s 14, this being 
from San Francisco offering $16.000 the only visiting rink to come out 
for a fight with McFarland, Rivers ahead. Calhoan had Sergeant by eight 
or Wolgast for July 4. I declined the points. Amherst has only three more 
offer for anything less than $20,000. ’ games to curl, namely Pictou, Stellar • 

" 1 ■ » ■ ton and Maccan.

to the governor foi his signature.
KILLED BOXING BILL.

Denver. Col.. Mar. 5.—The Colorado 
senate this afternoon killed the bill 
to permit boxing contests under the 
supervision of a state commission.

Amherst won The

IIleague record. Fred made it

i
the association.

)

I*
DEALS IN SCRAP IRON. PAID BIG 

MONEY FOR 
HIS STABLE

..... r.**: UHarry Davis, who won fame in the 
ecrap-iron business in Cleveland and 
decided to open a plant in Philadel
phia, has signed an athletic contract 
and will attend to his ecrap-iron en
terprise on the other side. This should 
prove very handy for other American 
league club owners.

I

■ I

Wnq George’s \ Iw.I
New York, March 5.—As son as he 

read of the decision of the Appellate 
Court, which permits individual bet
ting on racecourse^ in this State. Mr. 
J. W. Messervy, of Charleston, began 
to buy racers, and by expendng more 
than $35,000 he baa acquired 
high class ones. His latest purchases 
Include four two-year-tida of fashion
able breeding. George W. Langdon 
will train and manege the stable.

It is likely that the horses will be 
campaigned at such courses in New 
York as may have racing this year, 
and efforts will be made also to win 
the Kentucky and Latonla derbies. 
Mr. I^ngdon returned to New York 
from the West yesterday after mak
ing additional purchases ton Mr. 
Messervy.
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MURPHY AND 

WOLGAST TO 
MEET AGAIN

Wolgavt end Harlem Tommy Murphy, 
of New York, will meet again in an- 

round contest, either April 
for th# ffsti

ir rKINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BV ITSELF I
It nnpMKs all others in quality and flavour 

process by which it is made differs from others, 
ciously sweet and noo-irritating.

SOLD SVSSYWHEBSi 10a A FLUB

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

JOE MALONE.

oe Malone la the captain of the 
*ec hockey team which won the

because the 
—It is ddi-■

! play In New York Sat- TECUMPEH'a (TORONTO) SIS FOUR.
Stalwart defence tf the Indian profeaatonal team. In the above group are:— Nicholson, Deal Keeper and Man- 

•gee, IIS Iba.; 0. McNamara, Point, 1M Iba.; Con Corbeau, Defence, HO Ibt, and H. McNamara, Cover

(Despite the ted. that an (kc ttODMaa* ’ eel In the N. H. A. league waa the
«UarsttSte)

.
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BEAVERu
BOARD !

IN

WINTER TIME

(J Winter time is just the right season for building your 
walls and ceilings.
Q If your new home is ready for walls and ceilings or if you 
have some remodeling to do, don’t wait ior spring to plaster, 
but use Beaver Board right now.
(J Beaver Board takes the place of lath and plaster and can 
be put up in winter. It is applied with hammer and nails 
directly to the studding and joists; no long drying-out 
process—it may be decorated at once with durable artistic 
paints, oil or water color, and the house can be occupied 
immediately.
Q Beaver Board will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
It is used for every class of building, home, store, office, 
etc.; for finishing off attics into comfortable rooms ; for making 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic, 
sanitary walls and ceilings.
<J We will show you how you can use Beaver Board for 
your building or remodeling.

CALL. WRITE OR TELEPHONE

SCHOflELD PAPER C0„ LTD.
pi TFirUTinG AGENTS ST.JOHN, N. B.

SPORTOGRAPHY Scutinizes Records of Stars in 
Today's Big Titular Games■Y
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JHE BTAXPABP, THURSDAY, MAKt'H 0. *913
Messrs. R. W. and W. A. B. Mao- 

Lellan, of this city, and Leonard <§ jjk 

Box, df Gibson, are among the itjjp*f> 
porators of Brooklands Poultry ^id 
Fruit Farms, Limited. They have dHfct- 
ed a modern poultry plant at MflOST 
St. Marys. T*'

Messrs. A. H. F. Randolph, Guy 1*.
Krederlcton, March 5-In the *o,.l ; Vyd.'of B?'X

, m appears of the are among the incorporators of t&f 
appointment of Tony Marshalls, of | Motor Saleg Company> Ltd.
Woodstock, as a provincial consta-

rails, and In England for the manu
facture of alloy steels, steel castings 
and other steels for special purposes.

“Eventually," he concludes, “the 
electric furnace may take the place 
of the crucible furnace, but in th^ 
meantime It cannot be regarded as a 
substitute for any other furnace. It 
performs Its own particular work 
and takes Its own place amongst 
metallurgical furnaces ”

LETTERS PATENT E 
GRANTED FIVE FIRMSDIFFERENT TYPES OF ELECTRIC 

FURNACES ARE NOW DESCRIBEDHIS EMEUT
Gazette today notice

Electric Smelting Furnace Cannot Compete with Modern 
Blast Furnace in Any Country where Coal is Cheap 
Used in Manufacture of Steel

Large Delegation Discussed Road Improvement with Execu
tive Ceund—Many Points Tending to Improve Conditions, 
Brought up and Considered by Premier.

Missing Heir.
Thomas Bradley, of the North End, Notice also appears of the granting

a blacksmith, and who has not been of letters patent t.o the River Bank ____
heard of for four years, Is one of the Fox Company, Limited; Brooklands New York, March 5—RobbentigW- 

large estate In New Y oik.! Poultry and Fruit Farms, Limited; lured Mrs. Harry Jacobs by binding 
of tracing him is being City Land and Investment Company, and gagging her here last night and 

carried on by his nephew. Mr. Bradley Ltd.; Motor Sa'es Company, Ltd., and : offering a piece of poisoned bread to 
must be found before the property Salisbury Black Fox and Fur Company, : her baby because she would not Uffl 
can be distributed. Ltd. I where her money was hidden.

ble.

Robbers Torture Mother.

heirs to a 
The work

trode furnaces. In the Stassano type, 
the metal is heated by radiation Ho.m 
arcs formed just above the surface 
of the bath; thus the heating is en
tirely local. In the Heroult and Glrod 
furnaces, an attempt has been made 
to reduce the Intense heat of the arc 
and to beat the metal partly by some 
other means. The Girod furnace, In 
facL,4nark8 the first attempt to com- 
bltfe the advantages oil the Induction 
and the arc. furnaces. The desirability 
of such a furnace can be shown by 
considering the diffeient processes in 
the manufacture of a high-grade steel.

For Instance, during the removal 
of sulphur, the author explains, the 
arc type of furnace has great ad
vantages ; while tn certain later pro
cesses and also In simple meltlug 
operations, the Induction furnace is 
much the most suitable. The Na- 
thuslus furnace is one of the newest 
types. Three-carbon electrodes are 
suspended vertically in the furnace 
and three electrodes of mild steel are 
embedded in the hearth. Three-phase 

but there are alternating current of any convenient 
tefrequency Is employed, and the 
voltage is reddced to that of the fur- 
naee by means of a stepdown oil 
transformer. The connections are so 
arranged that the current flows, not 
only between the upper and lower j 
electrodes, but also between the three ' 
upper electrodes, and between the 
three lower ones. The heating is 
much more uniform than in a simple, 
arc furnace.

In America, M r. Law says, the elec ! 
trie furnace has been employed suc
cessfully for the manufacture of steel

Fredericton, March 5.—Delegatestover two million dollars. Such an London, March 5.—In the Electrician 
representing the Good Roads Associa- expenditure would mean increasing of Dec. 13 there la an account by Ed- 
ilon appeared thle morning before the the interest charges by a sum of ward F. Law of the different types of 
executive council. The meeting took from *80,000 to $90,000 per annum, electric furnaces used In the manu- 
place In the assembly chamber, and, and the payment of that amount of facture of steel.
besides the government and delegates, money from the revenue would mean The writer first describes the elec- 
members of the legislature and others that the other public services would trie smelting furnace, which, he says,
were present. Hon. Mr.- Murray pre- have to suffer to just that extent, cannot compete with the modern blast
tided. The province could not spend the \ furnace in any country where coal Is

W B. Tennant, president of the As- money for one thing and still have cheap; but in such countries as Nor- 
•oclatlon claimed that the roads of It to spend for something else. way and Sweden, where water power 
the province were not as they should Mr- Tennant y aid the association is plentiful and coal expensive the 
be, that one-third were very bad. one- h»<* dropped that part of their plan electric smelting furnace has many 
third fair and the remaining third wh,ch Provided for going ahead with advantages. In Sweden there are al 
aood He would confess* theautomo- th« expenditure of such a large ready four such furnaces, in Norway 
blto damagl'toe roads and that auto- am°uut a« *ot being feasible. What five, in California one and
ÏÎ1* „h? tLiS rnnri »nd they now wanted the government to land one. And it is

b®n,i rnnnpv '«nont ‘,0 WM to bave the government adopt number of electric 
also the farmers, and the money spent lhe prlQclple of permanent roads and will Increase In those countries for 
upon tne roaas. commence upon their establishment which they are suitable.

R. D. Patterson presented a lengtny even ln a small waJt and 8Uggested Turning to the consideration of elec- 
petition. signed by 5,000 or more per- that m|ght even take as long as trie steel furnaces they are, the writer 
!°n8/ln,f?.V0r,0f f. re5°,VÎ, , twenty years to build them. explains, of two distinct kinds (1) In
for legislation for the building of per- Hon Mr Flemming said the con- duction or (2) arc, or electrode furn- 
manent trunk roads. The resolution structlon of the trunk roads asked aces. In the Induction furnace, the 
recommended the appointment by the for WOuld mean the covering of dis- molten steel itself acts as the second- 
government of a highway commission- trlcts already well served with ,rall- ary winding. The thermal efficiency 
the supervision of the expenditure, ways. Up to 1875 the province had of the furnace is high, 
and the education of the people by given over *2,000,000 of its funds for many drawbacks in using induction 
newspaper articles and general pub- railway subsidl-gi, and from 1875 down furnaces for refining, some being due 

° Hetty. Mr. Patterson read a number to 1912 a fuathewwtount of *2,970,000 to the annular shape of the crucible, 
of letters from all parts of the prov- had been given towards the construe- others to the fact that the heat Is gen- 
lnce In favor of the steps taken by the tion of railways. He was doubtCul erated in the steel and transferred to 
Association. as to the wisdom of adding another the slag. Thus the earlier forms of

W. F. Burditt spoke at length. The *2,000,000 to-TSfipital expenditure to induction furnaces are more suitable 
municipalities and the government serve practically the same district, for simple melting than for refining, 
spent each year *175,000 on roads. These roads would serve only ten or Some of these difficulties have been 
Compared with other provinces the twenty per Cent, of the people. “I overcome in later designs, such as 
grant was liberal, but the result not will not stand for any such kind of the Roechllng-Rodenhauser furnace. 
■0 favorable. While In other prov- a policy," declared Premier Flem- * ln a furnace of this type.” he writes, 
inces the money to a great extent mlng. “I want to see the revenue of “the phosphorus in a charge can be 
went towards* making permanent the province expended so that the seduced Urom 0.066 to 0.02. or less, in 
roads, the money in this province was Rood resulting will be applicable to two hours, and after removing the

•Ess ZHU\;/“ue*u* r^5,-r«»T,i^!u?v,c=t. rws,he
^ .nH »™l.lnèd tht W.V he thought and le taking it up in nuch a way 0.01 In one hour from the remove! 
ftd'nîûht be imoroved He^dvocaled that It will serve every parish, and of the phosphorus slag. Ao 8-ton fur- 
L ^ nTmak nr not a few district, alone.” The pre- naee charged from a Bessemer or

dh^! a.mén«rsîinn and' the a» mler said the government hoped to open-hearth furnace is capable of re- 
by J Astern lo bring before the legislature a bill fining 48 to 50 tons of steel In 24

plication of the which would ask to have *100,000 per houre (omitting «.pairs) with a con-
road but ding, and the appointment of on permanent work, and sumption of electric energy of front
a general superintendent to supervise a (6”, ~elri tKher, would be „ won, 250 to 300 kilowatt-hours per ton of
th™ "“l? of "“,!,roviD.<?'. ... . derful transformation. The money steel produced."

T. P. Regan believed that the roads would be „pent by the chlef eommls- There are several varieties of elec- 
In New Brunswick compared favor- 8joner
ably with those In Maine and parts Tennant and Mr. Burditt repliel
of Canada, but what the Association briefly, nnd expre sed the view that 
was after were even better roads. tb€ results would be beneficial.
No one could blame the government 
for any bad roads existing, especially 
during the past summer, and the del
egates were not here to criticize, but 
lu aid the aduituifitiatloii by making 
suggestions.

Henry Wilmot, of Sunbury, and 
others discussed the resolution.

Rev. Mr. Colpttte, of Carleton, de- 
livered a long speech on the subject.

Premier Flemming said that in his 
opinion the highways of the province, 
all things considered, were mdeh im
proved to what they had been in for
mer years. Mr. Tennant had spoken 
at some length on the bad condition 
of certain roads throughout the prov
ince, but >fr. Tennant spoke..entire
ly from the standpoint of the automo- 
biltst. The auto goes over the road 
at fifteen or twenty miles an hour, 
and the least jolt from any defection 
In the road is felt. Evidence of this 
kind could not be taken to say that 
the roads had not been Improved ln 
the last fifteen or twenty years.

»

- O KATIN G — tobogganing—111
" hj ski-ing—that’s when you t,

appreciate OXO Cubes. A Cube—a cup— r 
hot water—and you have a meal in a moment. I 

W No trouble—no waiting.
I A cupful of OXO with a biscuit supplies just that 9 

nourishment the body needs. Gives viçor and “fitness", 
and adds zest to enjoyment. No need to come home 
for meals—put 
in your pocket—and you

OXO Cubes are the concentrated richness and goodness 
of prime beef—the most wonderful food-invention of the 
Century—satisfying—sustaining—and a food and tonic in one.

4 CUBES. IOC.

Switzer- 
that the 
furnaces

3probable
smelting

some crackers and a tin of OXO Cubes
are provisioned for the day. ^

14610 CUBES, sec.

5 to

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tiw KM YwHate Always Bought
Ytyould you like to meet the

man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

Bears the 
Signature of

There are the go den crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

aroma of fresh - barked 
X. hickory nuts — See the 

X X eager kiddies fellow their 
noses to.table. To-day— 

K?—=-_■ Bake with Five Roses Flour.

ALBERT TENNIS GLOB 
SCORED IN COMEDY

CLArW V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost; what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—end then you’d want to »ee the building itself.

ÜÉAlbert, March 4.—The play recent
ly put cn in Oulton Hall, by the mem
bers of the Albert Tennis Flub was 
repeated In the town hall. Hillsboro 
on Saturday evening. The large audi
ence gave frequent evidences of their 
appreciation. Those deserving special 
mention for the excellent, manner in 
which they carried out the parts, were 
Miss Kffie McLean as “Mrs. Briggs;" 
Miss Clarke as “Mandy Bates." Orlie 
A. Reid as elderly gentleman, and Wal. 
ter S. Jones as “Silas Green," a coun
tryman. The proceeds will be devoted 
towards >he expenses of the tennis
court.

HIm as

I&Éfi#"

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.yj

cltbt Steadied

=Nbt SMeuded But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

§fi 23

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
|3 eturn mail will bring you a book containing every 
lx scrap of information you could desire—from 

the man who has built a factory just like the one you 

are planning. '

Like Magic 
To Weak Nerves

Different Systems.

Twenty years ago people did not go 
about the country in autos. Had they 
done so, they would have found the 
roads in a much more serious condi
tion than they are at the present day. 
The Premier said the roads in this

:GOLD DUST
not only deans, but sterilizes

’/<

> * S--»
Yes, just like it, because over 235 fictories 

and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 

described and illustrated with photographs.

Every question you would ask is answered— 

not in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

P’s a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

With the nerves exhausted bothprovince in every way we:e as good 
fls those In the sister province. Mr. mind and body are of little use. You , 
Tennant had referred to the roads in feel tired, worn-out and down-heartedi 
Maine. There the road act was and the organs of digestion fail to| 
much different from ours. In that perform their all-important functions. 
State each locality taxed itself for the Nervous troubles do not go away of, 
maintenance of the roads. The State their own accord, but gradually grow 
did nothing except where a munici- worse and worse until some form of

■

-

■Gold Dost does more than wash the surface—
fiality gave a certain amount the jjaralyels is developed. Dr. Chase’s; . ____ j a • i
State guaranteed to give the same Kerve Food can be depended upon to it UlgS deep alter geiTOS 11100611 partlClCS OI
£™^Sd the r01d wa"to 6; m“'e rs/mr;. cr dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything
ay!.Lme*t wo"idWnec/d9°totedmore ; "’«"“A.'^’siMrt, D.na, saek., writez:! sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 

sLuid'béyhîi[ehèr!<>buu,e dtd HOT Xve.°FoJd*^n' me "recummeaditTon! where Gold Dust has made its appearance.
believe that this should be bo with- ^ a grjendt my system was so much 
mentthThe°re8 are^men today®through- Ku^ed^and11 wuld^not^tl^Sl lt'-|

î'-idr^To'^end6.0 re,wo.r„dn,t “ ;”-"d it
mirt/h.thing to say Nerve Food wa. almost like magic,, .
S .Ï comfort, should bl taken tor In . hv ia» the weakness wore; 80ap topOwdered form,
,, ",1 m„n kv inrreaslne their away and I found strength and vigor; r r *rorn these men hy Increasing thelr , ^ (o w, That cure to which are added

The Premier aald he wished to re- was effected ihroe yrara ago but Ij
for to the grants made by the govern- generally us. the Nerve Pood In tho|
ment towards the roada In pievlous spring, as I can And no treatment to
years. In 1912 *132,354.52 had been effective as a spring tonic,
spent by the administration ln the 
maintenance of roads, which was an 
Increase of some *50,000 over that 
spent in 1906.

The petition which has been pre 
sented to the government asked for 
the establishment of a "Certain num
ber of trunk roads. These were to 
be three In number—one from St.
Stephen eastward to 8t. John, then on 
to 8

m

>

Ted your stenographer to enclose 12 cents in stamps for postage
Gold Dost needs little help from you; it does 

most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil ADDRESS : PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
The Mop is Mightier : 

than five Board
LIMITED

cleansing and purify
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water.

Herald Building, Montreal

Remember, ‘.he best way to forget to uk 
for this book is to ' Write tomorrow.'*

Use Gold Dost for all 
. cleansing purposes. It
z saves time, saves labor,

saves backs, and saves 
if money.

is %aqkvllle and Shediac ; the second 
from St. John westward to Fred- X/one

erlctqn, then to Woodstock, Edmunds- 
ton, ind to the boundary line, and the 
third from Alma, in Albert county, 
northward via Moncton to Newcastle, 
then north. These three trunk lines, 
he estimated, would total between 
600 and 700 miles. The question waa 
what would such a line cost per mile. 
He would like to ask the delegates 
if th

\ i if
, "Ut th* GOLD DUST TWINS 

do your work”
r

iJOHNSON’S "/
THE N. X. FAIRBANK COMPANY UNITED. Montreal. Canada /

ÂN0DYNEA bite of this and a taste of that, all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weaken» the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andout out the •piecing*.

Na-Dru-Ce Dyspepsia Tablets 
are the beet friends for sufferers frtrni 
indigestion and dyspepsia. 50o. s Box 
at your Druggist’s. Made by the 
Notional Drug and Cheroleel Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

ney had estimated what the cost 
mile would be. LINIMENTper

Cost of Roade.
Mr. Tennant thought the amount 

would be' about *1,500 per mile.
T. B. Willotfon, of Newcastle, said 

the cost would be *5,000.
H*a. «ir. Morrlssy asked Mr. Ten- 

tibnt if he thought the road from St. 
John to Rothesay could be built at 
*1,560 per mile.

Mr. Tennant replied that this road 
was exceptional, being very wide. Such 
a road would cost *5,000 per mile.

Mr. Wlllotson said that the aver
age cetl 6f such roads to the province 
would be *5.000.

Mr. Tennant

Used 102 yean 
for internal and 
external ills.

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, bums, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

If .You Value Your Eyesight x> 
Iteyb LampYou will equip your 

reading table with a

Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the beat for 
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made—the result of years 
of scientific study. It gives a steady, white light, clear—mellow.. 
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re» 
moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

At Doalor* Evrywhoro.

14b

E
said that if the* roads 

were macadamized they would co.-t 
that amount, but he thought Hint 
toads could be made permanent »m’
suitable at a» average rate c# *i,r»or recommended by physicians.
» The premier said the length of thes< EûP WOfflSlVS AHHIGIltS, Dr.

sinc«8«. E!lFemale rm>84 *our
• mile, it meant an expenditure c, liruyil»V

Forty years In use, 20 y 
the standard, prescribed and

ears 2Se and 50*

THEJMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
HALirAX WINHI.EO MONTHCAL
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A Varnish and Stain CombinedStudy Claes this Afternoon.
The diocesan W. A. Study Llw 

will be held thla aftenioon at J o « 
In 81 James' school house. BuBjecl, 
Uganda Soudan. All church women 
welcome. “K “ !KS^ra5ti ftSffifS wSS

Wicker Furniture, Carriages, Refrigerators, Iron Fences, Porch Furniture,

Eminent Educationalist, Mimaelf a Uberal. Say. Both Port!®» 
Should have Agreed on Emergency Gift - Permanent 

Policy Could hove been Woriced Out later.

at the same 
Screens,
Linoleums, Automobiles, Wagons, Agricultural Implements,

i/4Pts.Price*.......... ... ..18b.

i/2 Pts. _

1
G”d *?£d. Patterson 

from Frederic-W. B. Tennant an
returned last evening ___
ton where they met the governmen

£■&-«» M3
^»r^dh,.h.etuH.- ir »™r
ming had promised to enlist the jeij 
vices of a road engineer and to allot 
glOCtOOO toward permanent roads.

Masons Wont Eight Hours and 
Increased Wages After May 
1st—Woodworkers Discuss 
Liber Temple

50c. 
.... 90c.

Pints..............
Quarts .. ..

money will have to be suent on It to»ëvurr«.r.to»
of popular technical education effl-
délit" * a t . t. Ï,

-It seems a pity that pitllamdht
tton^ttTthe'împeHal^avy wRhoud.“ali 

this trouble," said Principal Peteraon 
of McGill University, when seen at 
the Royal Hotel yesterday.

"A great and growing country like 
Canada can afford to make a gift to 
the British people. 1 think It would 
here been better if the two parties 
had agreed on making a contribution. 
Afterwards they could have taken up 
the question of making out a pernun- 
ent policy, and fought as hard as they 
like over whether they want n Cana-

30c

Maritime Science Federation.

sgpSSS
applied science as satisfactory as the 
larger Institutions: the expense of 
providing the necessary equipment Is

dlan navy or not. , enormous." he added. "Except In the
"I speak freely, because I am a Ub- applied science' department, 1 am a 

oral. No party, I think, has any right great believer In the sma.1 
to accuse the other of lukewarmness Every community- of any site can at 
In the matter of imperial defence: t0rd to. and ought to, have its col 
each Is trying to do more than the ,eKe, with courses In arts st any rate, 
other. Bat' an appearance of unity The Influence at a college la lucal- 
would have been desirable at the out- cuUble"— |mprewm.|lt,.

Technical Education. At mcGllI arrangements are being
made for blr Improvements in connec
tion with the campus At the extern 
sire tract of land at Uie base of 
Mount Royfl. between the Royal yR- 
toWa Hospital and Fletcher a Field, 
which has been presented to the unl- 

matter of scientific training Wfltftlt 1. tot«<tod to btdM brejjth 
Canadian colleges afe very well equip- till reaidencM^fM ^e atudenU. PIMS 
ned but there ha^oot been very much are also und«r w®y for the construe-

i: «nsSfordinr.yryPr,S" B3>ucatfon way “to

must be put on a proper basil" In order that he may address me
.'•K the^systom "ofTuMhtoi ^SS!fÇu?u.» ^

™Stl‘to b^ AHeast’t «much L^VeugTto be en“ uraged."

r.H.F£rf,5
McDonald's Corner. Queens «maty, 
was united In marriage to Merritt 
Philip Huestla, a prosperous black
smith of Upper Jemseg. Ql‘!®“"c“b The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. The couple were 

,attended. They will spend £elr 
in the city and will reside

The skilled laborers of the city are 
out for shorter hours. They feel that 
they are Justified In making the de 
mand; and as they are strongly orga 
nixed it appears as though after May 
let they will be working on the eight 
hour day system.
, it was reported last evening that 
the masons are asking for more pay, 
and If they do not receive It on or be
fore May 1st they will go on strike.

The masons In the city are now 
receiving 14.05 per day. and they are 
after, It is said, an Increase to |4 40 
per day, besides a réduction In the 
working day to eight hours.

At a largely attended meeting of 
local lodge No. 919, Carpenters and 
Joiners* Union, in the Opera House 
building, last night, at which were 
present representatives from the 
Trades and Labor Council, the matter 
of securing a labor temple was fully 
dit cussed. The Idea the unions are 
working on is not to erect a new 
building for this purpose, but to se 

suitable quarters in a desirable 
locality where ample hall space 
be had. The union members have 

■ of such three or four sites In view, but the 
one which has met with the most 
favor la a building on Brussels street.

This building, which at present is 
church property, contains halls up 
and down stairs, and the idea of the 
council is to divide the lower hall, 
thus making three meeting rooms. 
In a building such as the one planned, 
In which all the labor untorf» In the 
city would be Interested there could 
be two different meetings each even-
* At the meeting In the Opera House 
building last night, W. F. Hathaway
rrSbo^,toK.a,rM,:mnt
parts of the Dominion, and compared 
with that In the other provincea, elat
ing that In the province of Quebec the 
average ealary per head paid to fac
tory employes was 1108 a year In ad
vance of that paid In New Brunswick.

The other speakera of the evening 
were: James, L, Sugnie. president
of the Trades and Labor Council; A. 
W. Reynolds, George Redmore and C. 
E. Bettlnaon.

/

college. Ah Old Name on a New Creationhoneymoon 
at Upper Jemseg.

A Memorial Tablet.
The tablet, which has been placed 

in St Andrew's church oe a memorial 
to the late Hon. William Psgsn wlll 
be unveiled on Sunday evening, 
March 9th. The members of St. An
drew's Society have been Invited by 
the kirk Session to attend JJ» ear- 
vice and are requested to meet at the 
Çhrtstadelphlan Hall, 162 Union 
street, at half past sis. Rev. Gordon 
pickle, chaplain, will conduct the ser
vice.

Speaking of the movement for tech
nical education in Canada, Principal 
Peterson said Its importance waa be
coming more and more recognized, 
and that some pibgress was b*ttg 
made.

"In the 1Will Be Good Roads Exhibit.
of the Good RoadsThe members 

Association, as well as all interested 
In the question, both in the city and 
throughout the province, will be given 
• chance to eee a Good Roads exhibit 
shown here in the Maritime Motor 
Show to be held the last of the month. 
The exhibit is to be put on by the 
Canada .Cement Company, and they 

• have leased all of one end of the 
Queen's Rink for the purpose of show
ing (he models of the roads as they 
gre constructed.

T
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO ^

• ÀMWitïk WIT I .IS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue,

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, *T-~ CAT^HE^INf “^NABE^nd^her l.sderm.

Sole Canadian RepreewRilSvee the Peerless KNABE and ether leaders.
WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

!

IBtlL CHIOT HUBS IB 
FID ID ISSISIIMTION

MONTREAL, P. Q

*Hold Smoker. Local Representative» :62nd Officers 
An e ful smoker 

officers of the 62nd 
rooms last

njoyable and success 
Was held by the 
Regiment in their mess 
night. Besides the officers of the 
regiment there were present as guests 
the officers of the artillery and medi
cal vqips and a number of strangers. 
During the evening a pleasing musical 
and literary programme was carried 
ont, among those taking part being 
Messrs. Allan. Dawson, Sturdee, 
French, Frank Hazel, Fred McKçan, 
and D. F. Pldgeon. The 62nd Regi
ment orchestra was present and con
tributed to the musical programme 
during the evening.

To the Progressive Housek
Provincial Superintendent of Immigration Gets Advice to this 

Effect—Will Help Pay Passage of Worthy Immigrants to 

this Province.

the Baking.The supreme test of a range Is 
Will it do even, good, quick baking on 

of fuel? That's a thing you cant afford to guess 
before you buy, or you may regret is every day.

The personal guarantee that we give you with, ou»

the least possible amount 
about. Be certain

rrrselves, with the chances that many 
would be disgruntled and write home 
to the British papers giving the prov
ince a lot of undesirable and unneces
sary advertising. Those who have 
been placed In the province have been 
well satisfied, and are becoming active 
immigration agents by writing home 
to their friends advlatnrthem to come 
here.

“When the provincial Immigration 
office was opened It was difficult to 
secure positions for newcomers. The 
native farmers had no great faith in 
agricultural labor from the old coun
tries* ahd they wbre not in the habit 
of employing muçh labor anyway, as 
they saw little to be made out of 
farming. But with the Improving mar
kets for agricultural produce the far- 

beginning to see the advisa
bility of using more labor and many 
sre willing to employ a man and guar
antee him worK the year round.

"With t£e vffijk of , Mr. Bowder on 
the other side. the Showing of moving 
pictures of the province, and hundreds 
of satisfied settlers writing hack home 
about the opportunities here, New 
Brunswick is becoming better and 
more favorably known and we are be
ginning to get a considerable number 
of settlers. Thé number landed here 

winter-Shows a big Increase over 
last winter, and the prospects to* the 
summer are bright. Mr. Bowder will 
bring out a personally conducted party 
of at least 150 farmers in April and 
probably another party In May. Percy 
Thomson Is coming here with 20 farm
ers, each of whom hàn a capital of up
wards of $1.000."

James Gilchrist received word yes
terday that the local government had 
appropriated another $1,000 towards, 
the fund which is used to assist immi
grants to pay their passage to New 
Brunswick. The government has al
ready expended $2,000 on assisted pas
sages for immigrants, and this extra 
grant means $3,000 foj this purpose. 
This grant for immigration work » 
not included In the appropriation of 
$12.000 made this year to carry on the 
work of the immigration department.

From what I heard at the Board of 
Trade meeting the other day, the ex
tent of the work being done for immi
gration by the local government does 
not seem to be generally known,” said 
Mr. Gilchrist. "In view of the fact

ŒîrÆï“tô Br» ImSaUon dVrtment
performed some signal service for tin and m*ke Kw " as
City of St. John. But it won t do for o'er Great Britain to suchaway as 
all to speak at once, only one auch to create a rush here especially in 
member Is to be elected in a year. view of the fact that the VVeitera

If carried through, the by-laws, aa provinces and the railways hadbeen In 
proposed, will strengthen the hands of the field so lhhg and nearly everything 
the council, and provide for the har- conspires to promote Immigration to 
monious working of the institution, the West. ft P £ i 
Vacancies occurring in the council "Besides, It has not been the policy 
and among the officers may be filled of the provincial department to get 
bv the council, which selects from people to corné here irrespective of 
among its members the chairmen of whether there was anything for them 

ilttees who select four men to to do or not. It was considered better 
them from the full board, that efforts should be made to place 

everybody brought out, instead^ pf 
dumping them here to shift for them-

Royal Grand Ranges
about its. Buy the range that 

baking and otherwise. Have a
OEÏIOHIlSi PROPOSED 

FOB * OF TONE
$ puts the burden of proof on us. Ask up 

simply must be alright In every way, 
talk with us.FBI BISES II The Stove Store of QualityTHE RAUGE

)WE GUARANTEE.

Fisher, Ltd., 35 Germain0,streetProvision Whereby Persons 
who hove Performed Signal 
Service for City may Be
come Honorary Members.

Emerson &
n

Prisoners Remanded on Vari
ous Charges — May John
ston May Get Chance to 
Leave City for Maine.

mers are

Four prisoners were arraigned be
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police 

yesterday afternoon. Joseph 
bigamy, wasStewart, charged with 

again remanded to jail. Kate Barrl- 
gan, found guilty of being an Inmate 
of a Sheffield street bawdy house, wjo 
has been In jail for some wed», 
awaiting sentence, wae again remand
ed to Jail, much to her displeasure.

William Forester, an 18 year old 
youth, charged wlth of skates and boots from the Victoria 
rink, was asked what he had to say 
for himself. He stated he could not 
account for stealing the articles. He 
took them but did not *npw why^He 
was remanded to jail until the clergy 
man'of his dhttrch can have a talk 
with him and Perhaps arrangements 
may be made to give him his liberty 
under suspended sentence as this Is 
the first time he has been arrested, or 
In any serious trouble.

,? £ntL
tiwu of » disorderly house on Bruns
wick street and her rue took up a 
longer time than those of tl>e 
prisoners. The magistmte told her 
that ft muet he regrettable tor hr 
relatives to read In the papera that 
she wee mixed up In such » charge 

When arrested the Johnston wo
man. who I» about 85 years of age, 
h»d very little to say In court but yes- 
teiday afternoon ahe was quite talks 
live. In answer to questions she said 
she did not attend any church aa she 
did not think It proper for her to av 
tend church and live « she had 
been living. When asked about her' 
father she said he died when she was. 
hut six year» of age, In Scotland, and 
that she did not remember anything 
about him: as for her mother, she 
waa alive hut ahe did not know where.

The prisoner explained that she 
came to thla country from Scotland 
when she w« thirteen years of age 
and therefore did not know anything 
about her mother. ,

When asked why she did not go out 
and work with some family In the 
city where ehe could earn a dollar a 
day as a domestic, the prleoner said 
she did not care to work here-. that I 
she bed a small sum of money saved 
UP and If given a chance to sell what

■* HI»* Honor*siM>thelevidence given 
before him by the police slmwed her 
house w.« a very bad one There was 
(odd talking, swearing mid mndt dis
order In the place and, finally, a man 
waa found outside her door badly 
beaten and severely Injured, and, to 
cap the climax, the house was fre
quented by men and women of bad 
character. She was remanded to iall 
to give her a chance to arrange for 
the selling of her furniture and the 
cofirt will then decide If It "m 
W the opportunity to get out of the

this

faster Novelties in Men’s furnishings Arriving Daily
Here Is a Fine Showing of the

act with
Another section reads:

The council shall secure such em
ployees as they shall deem necessary 
and fix their compensation and shall 
have entire charge of the receipts, 
expenditures, and general disposition 
Of all funds of the organization.

Sec. 20 says: The fees for member-
shaii be mÊÊÊÈËÈmmà

annum, payable in advance, and due 
Immediately after election to member
ship.

Firms and corporations subscribing 
for more than one membership may 
designate a repiesentattve for eacjh
"nt'^r shU.fr^^l^dd toUeÏ f About 9.46 -el** -«t night fin, 
ercise all the rights of membership I was discovered in the cornmeal mil ^ Wact amount, 
fn the organization. | owned by Maynes and Riley, at 81 0nly yesterday a carload of oats.

City Road, and an alarm was sent in valuted at $606,-and », carload of com. 
\'~L kew 241 The fire caught in thé valued at $700. were placed in thér m ss? s a y.

out toK,at^ ^wriVy'pxg-
rived roof of the ed on the upper «tory and the con-mlil The sky was brightly Hlumin. were damegjThy both fire and

tî watVS bl«e ^fter the fire had 1mm. extlngu.*-

S.“rÆy^Sr«5 s ssmn
ss ^ ,ere rr s

^œs.61*" waa

NEW NECKWEAR ,
„ truly an Important Item In the Easter requirements, and I 

Tles^epresenUng the pinnacle of excellence in pattern, and coloring.
are,0KerM r.»m.Z«-""r,t,c,,, this handsome neckwear, a, we have procured the eho.ct 

It would be a difficult m certain to be admired whenever worn,
and cleverest productions. from—color blending and weave effects so varied and beautiful

TSTsï ^"prospecTve'patrou, win hetnxlou. to take advantage of an Easier exhibit ao out of ».

FIRE DOES S3,01 DAMAGE 
IQ MAYNES 4 RILEY'S MILL

ship twenty-five dollars per

It is fully insured, but, last 
night, Mr. Maynea was unable to any
corn. that

°" ,r shape, in tmrAn^. “ri^KrS^a^înr^m^SSteS.9 “«"'among' 
vide eats In adjusting and comfort In^ weari g P ^ Ç,lprn3 are to be found. Check, give evidence •
of'frÆ! promuietma.^bbtAppear in a"limited way « yet. Stripes are quite a feature of thla .how-
ing and offered In many nobby two and New and e6,r„ve weave, with the
JOTKMSTJSÏ‘O b« favorites. Our variety will be exceptionally large.

Neckwear Prices Will Range from 25 cents to $2.00

Haims to
MIL SOCIETY

NEW GLOVES. ^ welgtUto
QUaAl»0ofth« q«5tiM weights In Kid, Cape and Suede leathers. Price, from $1.25 to $2.25. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
Two Valuable Gifts Presented 

Last Evenmg — One Cames 
from Taranto Physician 
through Or. MacLaren.

i

Materials for Spring Costumes
A Few Suggestions from An Immense Array of New Weaves and Colorings

/
The fortnightly meeting of the St.

' , -John Medical Society held laat night
was marked by two Interesting pres 
entoilons. The Bret of these was the 
presentation of a refleetroaeope made 

■ hy Mrs. Sheffield, widow of Dr. M.
, Sheffield, for many year, a prac-
' tittoner In thla city. The gift 1» a valu

able one, being of the lâteet pattern of 
the Thomson type recognised as the 
most approved Instrument. A vote of 
thanks wu passed by the society to 
the donor of the gift. , ,1

The other gift, which w« presented 
through Dr. Murray MacLaren, was 
equally Interesting and valuable, be
ing the original address by the late 
Dr. Bayard, several yearn ago at the 
meeting of the Canadian Medical So
ciety In London, Out., the year he 
held the office of president of the ao-

in The p<»a«tion of Dr. Starr o, 
ito, who, at that time wu asc

ot the society, and was sent to 
:lety by him through Dr. Mar

aud waa

Well-Tailored Spring Suits.

lsÙx sva-î*-St »,

sssMîwguSSfiîî.rLTiïMnre^wiU
«Ire special lines Tbeu are wtm- 
derful values. Fet ectly tailored and 
very attractive sty es.l*M,o*$» "" 
lined with fine quellty <* silk aid sat 
In. These suit» are made of t™

Lecture TrnHV ce-Wning this aftorneen and tor the

;»frS S’ ÎÆ

PERSONAL
ENGLISH WORSTEDS, mannish effects, 60 to 60 

Inches wide, per yard, 10c. to $2.56.

ENGLISH TWEEDS, 56 to 56 Inches wide, per 
yard, 96c. to $1.75

ENGLISH CHEVIOTS, 50 to 54 inches wide, per 
yard, $1.06, $1.25, «1.60.

MOHAIR SUITINGS, 84 inches wide, per yard, 85c
$1.00, $1.1».

BEDFORD CORDS, 44 to 62 inches 
wide, per yard, 80c, $1.00, $1.60.

W. A. and Geo. H. Ptumpton return
ed laat evening to their homes In 
Waterbdry, Conn., having been called 
her* by the des»,et .their mother.

Mrs. D. W. Stothart of Newcastle 
1» visiting -frlpade- In St John.

Mrs. F. L. Grant, who has been visit
ing her father. W. R. Weed In tola 
city,' ha* gone to lato har husband 
In Buffalo, N* T.

NOVELTY

WHIPCORDS in plain and two-tone effects. 44 to 
56 Inches wide, per yard, 60c, 90c, $1.10, SI- 
25, $150, $1.85, $14$. $2.10.

HAIRLINE SUITINGS In Worsteds and Bedford 
Corda, 44 to 52 Inches wide, per yard, 80c„ 
90c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.6»|

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.run
dollars.

city.
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